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A.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 
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I.-Economic Condition and Prospects of the Division. 

1.-Season (including Orops and Water-supply). 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The season of 1910-11 was on the whole favourable though for different 
reasons in the several districts. The rainfall was below the average in Ahmed· 
abad ; seriously so in some parts, but it came conveniently ; erratic in Kaira but 
generally sufficient, heavier tha;n in the previous five years in the Panch Mabals 
where continuous rain in July and August injured the maize and bajri, good 
in :Broach and Surat, and good too in Thana except for a long break in July, 
which ruined the "salt" rice, and unseasonably heavy showers at the end of 
September and October. Rice failed completely in Ahmedabad, except where 
irri~ated from canals and well•. The rain was not heavy enough to fill the 
tanks. The utility of the Khari Cut and Hathmati, system was strikingly 
marked by the largest revenue yet recorded and that in a year of short rainfall. 
The rice in south Daskroi was a fair crop. The kbarif grain crops were 
moderate; the rabi wheat was very good where the rain had been enough for 
sowing. In Kaira the late kharif and rabi crops were very disappointing. 
In the Panch Mah:ils the season was the best enjoyed for years, and the outturn 
in Surat was above normal. The late cotton, which is the principal crop of. 
:Broach and Surat and is grown extensively in Kaira and western Ahmedabad 
and was in a very promising condition, had a severe set-back fram frost on 
tbe 31st January and 1st February. This was peculiarly capricious in its 
action, sometimes whole villages suffered to the extent of 75 per cent. and more 
elsewhere a small part of a field would be affected and the rest untouched. 
Crops on goradu soil were more injured than those on black soil as a rule. The 
damsge was greatest in the north of the :Broach district, where the assessment 
bad to be suspended in .several villages. This occurrence was specially dis
appointing in Ahmedabad as cultivators had been induced by the high prices 
to sow cotton instead of jowari and bajri. The high prices still realized 
compensated to a great extent for the damage. The extension of cotton in 
H:ilol mnMl and K:Hol bl.luka of the Panch Mabals is noteworthy. One
fourth of the cultivable area of H:ilol is now under cotton. Here too the cotton 
suffered severely. In Surat the cotton crop was exceptionally good. In Thins. 
the light rice which forms a large percentage of the rice crop yielded a fair 
crop, but rain spoilt some that was lying on the threshing floors and much that 
was about to be reaped. The heavy rice, which equals in quantity the " salt " 
ri~e whicb failed everywhere, appears to have been an excellent crop. The 
garden crops of :Bassein, M:ihim and D:ih:inu t:ilukas were above the averaae 
and the outturn on the " warkas " land was very fair. Rabi though insignific~nt 
wns a good crop. The mangoes failed, only one-fourth of the avera"'e yield 
being. obtained. This seems to have been due to untimely nin when the trees· 
were m blossom, but Mr. Moysey comments severely on the unpruned close set 
trees with decayed, wood which invites disease. 
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.As mentioned before, in Ahmedabad district the rain waa not of a character 
to fill the tanks and these dried earlier than usual. !n Kaim they were little 
better. There was no actual scarcity of wa'ter except in the Ahmedabad Bhal 
and similartracts in Broach. The special grant given by Government has been 
utilized in both districts. It is stated that only salt water is found by making 
ordinary borings and all hopes are now centred on the possibility of sweet water 
being found in deeper borings such as that made at Viramgam Station. The 
railway boring there has been successful and a supply, 4,000 gallons per hour, 
of sweet water is rising from a depth of 325 feet, some feet above the surface 
of the ground, a supply which can probably be increased by pumping. The 
water tapped at Dholka is still not beyond the experimental stage. Boring at 
Broach is at a standstill. It is supposed that difficulties have been met with, 
whieh prevent the discovery at Viramg:im from being followed up more 
quickly. The ordinary water-supply elsewhere is sufficient, but the deepening 
and improving of tanks for village purpos~s or ior irrigational purposes or both 
is proceeding steadily. 

TLe difficulties of the Jifabar and Dbed and other low class population are 
alluded to in the districts of Thana and Broach. In both districts efforts are 
being made so far as the limited means allow. In Thana the Local Boards 
spent Rs. 15,028 during the year on the construction of new wells of which 
four wore provided for the use of Mah:irs. "Jumper" experiments in Ahmed
abad, Kaira and Broach met with a large measure of success. This is specially 
noticeable in Borsad taluka. Two very useful and successful experiments were 
made in Viramgam t!iluka where sweet water is difficult to obtain. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

The season of 1910-1911 was more favourable than any known For many 
years past. The rainfall was timely and ample. It was sufficient in Poona, 
exceptionally good in Ahmerlnagar and East KMndesh, and well above the 
average throughout the districts of West KMndesh (except Naw:ipur), N:isik, 
Samra and Shol:ipur (except Sangola). 1'he outturn of kharif crops (both 
cotton and cereals) was above tte average in West Kb:iudesh; in East Kh:in
desh it was somewhat affected by excessive moisture. In other districts jow:lri 
and bajri were good : cotton was damaged by heavy rain. .A.ny shortness in 
the latter crop, however, was more than mado up by the extraordinary high 
prices which the cultivators obtained for it: for three months of the year the 
level of prices approximated to those of the American war period. '!'he area 
under this crop again showed considerable rise, the figures for Poona, N:isik and 
Ahmednagar for tbe last three years being as follows :-

1901>09. 1f09·10, 1010·11. 

Acres. Acres. Acres, 

Poona 532 15,855 25,363 

Ahmednagar .. ll6,409 170,881 2,14,127 

Nisik: ... 40,666 62,433 99,599 

As regards the riLbi, the moisture left in the soil by the plentiful rain of October 
gave excellent crops of wheat and gram. 'l'hese were, it was thought, at one 
time damaged by a severe frost early in February, but the harrn done was 
eventually found to be exaggerated, as it was meroly irrigated orops which 
suffered. 1'he water-supply was abundant throughout the year. I may again 
refer under this l1eading to the question of annewari, with which I daa!t under 
the head "Land Revenue" in my last year's report. Once more there seems to 
me serious reason to complain of the erroneous ideas, which almost all officers 
hold regarding the standard of a normal crop. As I have already said, the 
year was an extraordinarily good one : there was, I belieNe, a unanimity of 
opinion among cultivators in the drier parts of the Deccn that they had not 
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had such crops for 25 years: but notwit~1standing this there are _but two o~cers 
in the whole Division, .Ra.o sah.eb Pa~shikar and Mr. K.. V. Joshi, who admit _by 
their annewari that the harvest I? th?tr charge ":as a~JOve average. Th~ queshon 
is 80 serious and its correct solutwn IS of euch VItal 1mportance to the mterest of 
the Presidency from a financi.al point of vi~w that I. am tempted t~ dwell on it 
at some len!!th and cive details of the esttmate arrtved at by varwus officers. 
In Poona, f~r instan~e, it will be !emembered that the khari~ crops w~re superb : 
and the only circumstances wh1ch the Collector can detail as havmg caused 
injury are excessive moist.ure in Khed ~nd sligh~ ~ama~e fr~m. gr~hoppers in 
J unnar and Sirur. Yet his anna valuatwn of b:IJrt and JOWan Is nme annas or 
25 pur cent. below normal. The Collector of West KMndesh reports that "On 
the whole the season was a very favourable one, both kharif and rabi crops were 
much abooe the average. The cotton crop was again very good". And yet his 
own valuation for early kharif is 12 annas, late kharif 11 annas, ra~i 11 annas. 
In Poona aaain the Deputy Collector, W. D., reports the khanf to have 
been excellen"t: and yet values it as 8 to 12 annas or belo1v normal. The Deputy 
Collector, E. D., Na::ar, admits that the ryot had not seen such crops for 
a generation : but his valuation for the three t:iluka.s in his charge is. 6·8 and 
10 annas for kharif and 8·5 and 8 annas for rabi. The Assistant Collector, 
W. D. in the same district stat~s thlt kharif crops in Akola and San· 
<>amn;r were oer!J goad; but in his clas.,ilication he puts only 41 villages out of 
l57 in Akola and 21 villages out of 155 in Sang·1mrrer as having had crops 
above normal. In SHara one Sub-divisional Officer remarks that "both kharif 
and rabi orops flourished excellently and the year was considered exceptionally 
good when contrast~d with the past". But his annewari is 10 to 12 annas for 
staple crop~. and 8 to 10 annas for minor crop>, in other words, the harvest was 
below normal. I could quote further instances but have given enough to show 
how universal is the mistaken notion of what constitutes a normal crop. Of its 
effect.!! on the financial interests of Government I shall have more to say in 
paragraph 3. '· 

Comn1issioner, Southern Division . 
• 

Tho rainy se"lson commenced rather late in the greater part of the Division, 
but thereafter the rainfall was general and copious until about the close of the 
first week of July. Then there was a long break which did some harm in tho 
rice tracts hy retarding transplanting operations.. Rain, however, again fell in 
the last week of July and continued during August and September, and though 
in places it was excessive and caused injury to the standing crops, delayed rabi 
sowings and induced the growth of weeds, the harm done was more than 
compensated by the general improvement of the year's prospects. Heavy 
~bowers in October and November proved most beneficial to the standing crops 
iri the three Karruitio districts though not much needed in the Konkan. The 
season on the whole was a very good one. 

Insect Pests. 

The result of the operations undertaken in accordance with the orders 
contained in Government Resolution No. 1839, dated 28th February 1910, for 
the destruction of the hoppers which have infested the rice fields near the town 
of Belgaum for many years past has been already reported to Government and 
thA resumption of the operations during 1911·1912 was sanctioned in Govern
ment Resolution No. 3527, dated 6th April 1911. The operations durin a- the 
year under report which resulted in the destruction of 7 4 lakhs of hopper~, are 
rep?r.ted to have enabled the rayats to harvest an eight-anna crop as agaiust an 
antimpated crop ~f only _four annas. Hoppers also appeared in other parts of 
the Belgau~ ~1str10t and~~ the districts of .l:lijapur and Dha.rwar, but in the 
first two d1stncts the pest' was not serious. In Dharwar, however, the insects 
caused damage ?n a considerable scale and in places the affected area had to be 
freshly sown With cotton.. The extra cost whioh the rayats thereby incurred 
was fortuna~ely recouped m consequence of the high prices realised for the 
cotton •. Th1s pest is still engaging the attention of the District Officers and 
the Agr1oultural Department and the operations seem likely to be increasinooly 
s~ecessful. The coLton crop was slightly damaged by rats in parts of R~n 
Navalgund and G::~dag. ' 
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Wild pigs 4nd otlier animals dest1•oying CI'OpB. 

Durin"' the year under report 274 pigs were shot in Belgnum and 47 in 
Kolaba. In Dharwar the Ohik-Nargund bill, which gave shelter to these 
animals, was fenced round by the people with barbed wire paid for by the aid 
of a takavi loan and the animals which were driven away from the hill, when 
the work was in progress~ are believed to haye permanently deserte~ t~e 
neighbourhood. The operatiOns for the destructiOn of blue bulls (Roh1s) m 
Kolaba by the formation of parties of local "Shikaris" and the grant of speoial 
permission to follow and shoot in reserved forest resulted in the kil~ing of 72 of 
these animals. Wild elephants cau~ed some damage to crops 1D parts of 
Kanara, but the loss is reported to be insignificant in comparison with that 
caused by wild pig. 

Water-supply. 

Owing to the heavy rainfllll of the year water-supply was generally sufficient 
in all districts, and it was either unnecessary or impossible to undertake jumper 
or gelignite experiments owing to the high level of the sub-soil water. 

Shortage of potable water during the hot weather in the denuded tracts 
adjoining the Sahy:idris and the Kharapat areas on the coast in the Kohiba 
district is a standing complaint. The U ran water-supply scheme, which can 
now be adequately financed, and is being worked out by the Public Works 
Department, and the schemes which the Collector is contemplating for the 
supply of water to the town of :M:ahad and the Alibag Khartipat tract will, 
when carried out, minimise this complaint. • 

Extracts. 

NonTrrERN DiviSION, 

W. 0. Alcock, Esq., Assistant Collector, Ahmedabad. 

The water le,•el in the soil has ofallen very markedly in the pa.•t 10 years. For 
example, e. careful Parsi landlord at Cha.ngodar brought to my notice that the level of the 
water in the wells has fallen from 20 feet to 35 feet below the surface. 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

V. A. Gupte, Esq., Deputy Collector, Ahmednagar. 

· No account of the season of the year would be complete without some detailed refer· 
ence to tho frost which swept over the country on the night of the 1st February 1911. For 
two days before, the weather was quite unsettled. and a severolv chill northerly breeze 
wa.• blowing, but no one expected such a severe frost. In fact· such a frost had never 
occurred within the memory of the oldest man alive. Cooling appears to have commenced 
some time after midnight and occurred over the whole of the sub-division. Its intensity 
was greater in irrigated lands and in lands near rivers and streams. As the morning 
dawned, the effects of the frost became apparent: one conld hear everywhere the cries of 
the poor cultivators and their women for the loss of their crop. .As the day advanced, the 
effects became more apparent and the damage appeared more serious. In some garden 
lands water, kept in earthen jars, was found to have thickened like ice. Tender trees, like 
pla!ntains, were entirely destroyed and had to be ·removed. Late sown jowari and gram, 
winch were then tender, suffered a good deal.. The mango trees also suffered and their 
leaves were scorched. Even the leaves of such hardy trees a.s .Babul and 'l'arvad presented 
a scorched appearance, No fatal cases occurred amongst men or cattle. 

2.-Cattle and Fodde1·. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. ,. 
The impressions formed last yesr that the effects of the famine on the 

cattle of the division were fast disappearing have beeu further confirmed. In 
the Panch Mahals the Collector writes: "On account of abundant grass and 
grazing, the number of cattle is ever on the increase. No doubt the agricul· 
turists keep more cattle than necessary and this may partly account for their 
ba~ breed and condition.'' Improvement in the qunli.ty of the local stock was 
not.1ceable among the cattle brought to the Show .held at Viramgam in the 
Ahmedabad district. In Kaira the flourishing condition of tbe cream trade 
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has given a strong sLimulus to the keeping ~f milch cat~le. In :Broach ~h 
numbers are small and in Surat barely suffiment for reqUirements. I~ Tha:n 
notwithstanding the abundance of the fodder supply the cattle are mferro 
in quality. 

Rinderpest made its appearance. in almost al_l districts of the Divisio1 
though in a less virulent form than m the preC!ldmg rear •. Cases of blacl 
quarter, foot and mouth disease and hromorrhagta sept1cremra. were reportec 
almost everywhere, but the total mortality from all causes was less than m the 
previous year. 

Surra was responsible for considerable mortality among horses in the dis 
tricts of Ahmedabad, Surat and Thana. Some inocmlations were performed 
and wherever timely intimation .was given the Veteri!lary Depart!fientrende;ec 
effective aid in com batinno the drsease. The system mtroduced m the Tham 
district of intimatin"' a~ outbreak of disease as soon as it occurs througr 
service post cards iss~ed to the patels is reported to be working- well, but it i: 
stated that one result of the system has been to make the talatis ani 
Mamlntdars neglectful of ascertaining and reporting cases of cattle disease 
themselves. 

Fodder. 

The supply of fodder was on the who)e sufficient and in some place! 
abuiidant, but the growing tendency to replace fodder crops by non-foddet 
crops, especially cotton, has to some extcmt reduced the supply whioh in formet 
ye~rs served for some time as provision against a short rainfall. Owing tc 
the inflated prices obtained in :Bombay a great deal of grass w~ exported from 
Kairn and 1'h!tna. In Broach the supply is always in~dequate and is supple. 
mented by importing from Kaira and Surat. · 

The orders re grazing in Government Resolution No. 5952, dated the 15tl 
September 1909, were carried out in the Division, and two Collectoru have notec 
the appreciation accorded to them. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

Cattle disease, chiefly rinderpest and foot and mouth, appearad more or les~ 
in all the districts but did little damage. The Veterinary Assistants are reported 
to have given useful assistance in checking it, but it is not clear whethe1 
inoculations with preventive serum were performed. Insufficiency of cattle for 
agricultural operations is reported to exist in parts of the eastern division of 
the Poona district, and in Mri.dha, P .mdharpur and Malsiras talukas of the 
:Shol:ipur district. Efforts are being made in places to improve the breed. by 
the purchase of stud bulls. In West Khandesh three more Khilari bulls were 
purchased in the year under report from local funds in addition to the one 
purchased last year, and in the western division of Poona a similar step was 
taken. In Madha h1luka of the Shol:ipur district five villa~es agreed to buy 
a stud bull on the joint bond system, and in the southern division of Ahmed
nagsr similar arrangements were resorted to in ten cases. The condition of 
cattle Wlls on the whole satisfactory owing to an adequate supply of fodder and 
water in the whole division, and there was a considerable increase in their 
number. It i~ to be regretted that the current season a"lin threatens to turn 
the tide in the backward direction. " 

. The subject of fodder is one that perhaps deserves more than passinn
nottoe. As 1 have already noticed there was again a considerable increase i~ 
the area under cotton during the year; and the sam~ was the case with the area 
under oil·seeds. To take an instance, Me. Mountford remarks that the area in 
Samra sown with foreign groundnut has doubled in five year3. As a means of 
increasing the ryot's wealth, the substitution of fibre and oil-seeds for cereals is 
perhaps a matter for congratulation, but it hos disadvantaa-es in reducina- the 
amount of fodder available, and therefore intensifying distre~s, should the 

0 
rain 

be late or the out turn ?~ fodder crops at all below the normaL '1 here was a 
remarkable example of tills last July. Although the previous season bd been 

B 279-2 
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an excellent one, and though tbo stock of fodder ought to have been sufficient 
for at least eighteen months, the ryots of East Khandesh petitioned the 
Collector stating that their cattle wore dying and the Collector thereupon threw 
the forest open and allowed them to take an jan leaves without restriction. It 
seems to me that a concession of this sort is nothing more than paz;derinoo to 
the avarice of the people. The ryots of East Khandesh are perhaps" the 
wealthiest in India; they have a magnificent soil and a certain rainfall, and 
they can and ought to grow fodder crops sufficient to emmre their having in 
reserve a stock to carry them over a possible bad year. Instead of this in their 
greed for money they had sown so much cotton that three weeks' delay in the 
advent of the rain reduced them to absolute distress. lt seems to me that the 
greatest caution will be necessary in the future in reducing the area of pasture 
and in allowing grazing in forests. '!'he area of true forest now is so small that 
the strictest conEervancy is necessary, and concessiong incompatible with this 
should only be given when it is absolutely necessary. N othiog is more· 
demorali&ing than to let ryots think that they can reduce the area of fodder 
crops to the lowest margin of safety, and that on the slightest threatening of 
shortage the forests will be thrown open to them. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The price of agricultural cattle continued high. The stock was, however, 
sufficient except perhaps in the coast tracts of Kanara where some lands nre 
reported to have been ploughed by manual labour. 'l'he supply of fodder was 
sufficient, but its price was high. '!'here is a growing tendency on the part of 
the ryots to grow the better paying non-food crops such as cotton, tobacco, 
chillies, eto., in preference to fodder crops. Owing to ignorance and also want of 
enterprise no use·is made oE much of the hay which. is available in the Mulliid. 

Cattle diseases prevailed to a more or less extent .in all districts. A 
Veterinary Dispensary was opened at Hiigalkot in the Hijiipur district during 
tho year. These institutions are slowly but surely gaining popularity. A large 
number of cattle were treated during the year. '!'he Commissioner agrees with 
:Mr. Kabraji that it is possible to increase the utility of the department by 
making the graduates tour regularly in the talukas instead of me]ely visiting 
villages when epidemics occur. 

Extracts. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

S. M. Bharucha, Esq., Deputy Collector, Ahmedabad. 

The cattle show held at Viramgam in the preceding year Will! repeated at Bhojwa on 
1st aod 2nd February 1911. It was the opinion of the judges that the diso.strous efl'ects 
of the lo.st famine on the Kankreji breed had almoat disappeared and the cattle were fast 
improving in quality. 

E. L, Moysey, Esq., Assistant Collector, Th!Ula. 

It is, of course, highly probable that the greater number of cases of cattle disea•e are 
not reported, but the Veterinary Assistants are now in much better touch with the owner~; 
of animals than was formerly the case. This is owing to the introduction by Mr. Rieu in 
1909 of a system whereby the patils of villages send them direct a.n early intimation of 
the out_break of a disease. There are two Veterinary Assistants in the district situated in 
'trategJC centres on the two Rail way lines which traver,;e it-one at P41ghar on the 
B. B. & C. I. Railway, which serves Bassein, Dll:hanu and Umbergaon, and the other at 
Kalylln on the G. I. P. Railway, which serves Salsette. The patils of all villages are 
supplied. with ready writt~n service post cards addressed to the nearest. Veterinary Assistant 
announcmg that cattle d1sea;e has broken out in such and such a v11lage and these they 
post, w~en necessary, without signing them or specifying the disease, unless they happen 
to be hte;ate. On receiving such a post card it is the Veterinary Assistant's duty to 
proceed w1th the least possible delay to the village affected and to give advice and trcat
m!'n~. The Veterinary Assistants generally appear to get to the scene of. an outbreak 
Wlthm a reasonable time and, though they sometimes noet a false call, both of them speak 
well of tl~e. syst~m. The great obstacle in the way of"'checking cattle disease is the luck of 
means of 1solat10n, and there is not sufficient co-operation among the people to ell!lble 
them to overcome it. 
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CENTRAL DIVISION. 

V. A. Gupte, Esq., Deputy CoiJector, Ahmeduagar. 
The deficiency of plough bulloc_k~ stiiJ conti.nues to be felt. llfy e:tperien~e is ~hat it is 

not cue to the difficulty of obtainmg a suffime?t number, but rather to the tmproVJd•nce and 
thoughtlessness of the cultivator. This year, as. m the last year, large herda of bulloc.ks ~ere 
brought from Jlllllwa for sale, and several culttvators purchased them, mostly at credit pnces, 
which are 50 per cent. more than cash prices. When .the owners came to d~mand the money, 
the cultivator was still unable to pay it, and had to diSpose of at whatever pnces. he co aid, not 
only the bullocks he bad purch:J.se?. bot also ~me of.his own.. '1'he cultiv;ator will not und~r
stand the disadvantage of purchasmg on credtt, It 18 cases like these whiCh show th~ neces~It.v: 
of stopping all credit dealinl?s of the cultivator. Several of them who had obtained ta~nt 
loans before have not paid them off yet, and could not apply for more loans for purchasmg 
animals. E~en those who have paid off such loans, seem disinclined to ~btain further loans on 
account of the stringent measures employed to recover .thet;n· Th1s year, however, I ~m 
;,.0 iug orJero giving wide publicity to the fact tb~t app~cnttons f!>r !oans for purchasmg 
bullocks will be considered and disposed of promptly, if suffiCient secunty IS offered. 

The • Pols' (stud bulls) already purchased are not much used. Three more animals were 
sold by the villagers as they had become violent. 'fhis ie due to these animals having good 
food and no work. People will not yet realize that with a little regular labour, these animals 
can be made more useful. The progeny of these anhuals b""' been good, and some of the 
calves will make good stud bulls, if so used. Ten more ' Pols' were purchased during the 
yesr. ~'hese are all ":Mbasvad ~ols:' 

Joseph Rodgers, Esq., Deputy Collector, Poona. 

In some parts of my division the wan~ of cattle for agricultural operations is still felt. 
Ta.,ni has been advanced to those who applied for purchase of bullocks. But bullocks are 
no;aduys very dear and the stock require.• replenishing. Until there is a sufficient 
supply of bulls in the marke~ for sale and the prices reasonable, this stete of things will 
continue. Cultivators hire bullocks from their neighbours and thus manage to plough their 
lnnds. •ro improve the breed ot cattle, four stud bulls from the Mhaswad fair were pur
chased during the year for Rs. 605. They are kept in charge of the plltils of villages who 
are willing to take care of and feed them gratuitously. These obulls were purchased from 
the subscription realised from the villagers supplemented by a grant from the Taluka 
Local Boards. The bulls are the property of the Taluka Local Board. '£hirty-three cows 
were covered. As the bulls were purchased late in the season I am not able to give any 
information as to the condition of the breed as no cows have yet calved. The villa«ers of 
all villages bring their cows to be covered and upto now the bulls have been reported to be 
working sntisfa.ctorily and the scheme ie looked upon wi~h favour by the rayats, 

8.-Land Re~Jenue-Recoveries, contumacy, &c. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The jam:ibandi settlement of all the talukas in the Division, except the 
Jh:ilod Maluil in the Panch Mahals, Wagra t:iluka in Broach, and Dabanu and 
Mahim and Bassein t:ilukas of the ~'Mna district, was effected within the 
prescribed date. The delay in these cases has been explained satisfactorily by 
the Collectors. The following statement gives the details of land revenue of 
the year:-

Arrears at the beginning of the year-. 

1. (a) Authorized 
(b) Unauthorized 

'.!. Current demand of the year 

Total 

Total demand 

3. Suspensions 
4, Remissions ... 
5. Collections . . . ... 
6. Arrears (unauthorized at the end of the year)-

(a) of current year's demand ... 
(b) of previous years ... 

"' 

... 

Rs. 
4,42,315 
4,14,721 

8,57,036 
---

1,02,11,117 

1,10,68,153 --
1,37,528 
7,80,537 

98,42,596 

1,22,899 
1,84,593 

The land revenue demand which shows an increase of Rs. 14 572 over 1 t 
year's figures was. ooll~cted ~thout difficulty everywhere, though some fir:. 
nes~ was _needed lD VI?~gam and Olpnd, Record results in collections were 
achieved In the Surat district where out of the total demand of Rs. 24,11,443, 
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which is very little short of the demand in Kaira, the heaviest in the Division, 
only Rs. 7 5 remained to be recovered at the close of the year. In spite of the 
damage done by the February frost the collections iu Broach were satisfactory. 
Of the amount of about Rs. 50,000 suspended on account of frost about 30 per 
cent. was paid up by the oocupants of their own aocord •. While great attention 
has been paid everywhere to recovery of arrears and punctuality in regard to 
the current year, the improvement is partioularly noticeable in the Kaira 
district whore arrears have been reduced from Rs, 3,86,000 to Rs. 74,000 in 
round numbers. 

The remissions were confined mainly to Ahmedabad, Kaira and Broach 
where they are respectively ao, 50 and 13 per cent. of the total granted during 
thA year. The reasons for the remissions have been fully explained in the dis
trict reports; they are to a great extent " automatic" undEr tho rnles. As 
to Mr. Chuckerbutty's remark thnt su~pended arrears more than three years' 
old "were ordered to be remitted except in the case of the ~avkars in all three 
talukas '' it is presumed that he is referring to savkar superior holders who did 
not pass a written discharge to their tenants. The remark is liable to misinter· 
pretation as it stancls. 

The large suspensions in .Thana amounting to Rs. 62,376 were wholly 
confined to the S6Jsette taluka where the recovery. of non-agricultural asses;. 
ment was postponed on the defaulters giving Eecurity to pay on the final 
decision of .Bai Cooverbai's case. 

Coercive processes were seldom needed, but negligence in punctual payment 
of Government dues is as usual reported from Thana in the case of absentee 
landlords in Bombay.· 

The unauthorised arrears amounted to-

In Ahmedabad 
Kaira 
Thana 

Current; year. 

Rs. 
... 41,995 
... 31,083 
••. 40,191 

and in the two former 
been offered. 

districts some more explanation is 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

Previous yenrs. 

Rs. 
98,Gl6 
43,215 
40,943 

desirable than has 

The jamabandi settlement was effected in time in the West KMndesh 
and N asik districts. The prescribed period was so mow hate exceeded in one t:Uuka 
of Ahmednagar, five of East Khandesh, three of Sattrra and one of Sholapur; 
but the greatest delay occurred in the Poona district, where the settlement was 
not completer! till the 18th May and 24th July in Junnar and Haveli tlilukas. 
The delay in the former case is attributed to the census work and the introduc
tion of the new village forms, and in the latter to census and the indifference of 
certain village officers, who, the Collector reports, have been punished for their 
neglect. . 

T~e year opened with a balance l!ncollected of 38! lakhs, of which 31 were 
authonzed and 7-! unauthodzed. This added to the current demand 
Rs. 126£ Mkhs made the total amount outstanding at the beginning of the year 
164Jt lakhs. The net result at the end of the year is that the unauthorized* 

•The Rs. 1,02,171 sbown 
as outstanding on Jnly 31st 
has been mostly collected 
••oept in Ahmodnagar, 

arrears and current demand have all been colleeted : 
of the authorized arrears one-third,.ha ve been collect· 
ed, one-third remitted, and one-third suspended, ~'he 
reported results for the different districts are tabulated 
bclo1v for comparison : -

Nnme of District. Post Current Total s.~!t~·-lnomi .. io ... Unnnt.ho-
arrears. demand. demand. Collections. riscd 

arren.n. 

Abmodnngar 
n •. n .. Rs. n •• Rs. n •. n •. 

Eaat Kht'l.ndeah 
... 12,22,381 . ]6,56,699 28,78,030 8,17,236 5,t21,655 20,15,787 35,531 

West Kbandesh 
... 497 28,?6,026 28,26,522 315 28,26,155 52 ... 8,15,307 JS,O:>,SOS !1,20,610 86,868 21,556 :ro,o7,4'i5 ~ 5,216 Nllslk ... 5,27,650 17,68,763 22,86,413 1,32,879 1,09,734 19,8~,048 802 l'oona. .. 9,55,678 18,92,626 23,48,298 8,3~,971 1,10,017 19,62,189 38,1l5 S~th'& ... 1,65,606 I9,1il,874 21,17.~80 18,044 23,159 20,64,007 12,270 f:l"bol!pur ... 6,61,116 12,40,206 19,01,322 1,64,14611,76,381 15.00,661 10,135 

';l'otal ... 38,48,180 1~6,8J,495 J 1,64,78,675 ]0,46,644 10,22,817 1,43,19,122 1,02,171 
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Takin"' first of all the amoun~ set down for collection, it is satisfactory to 
note that l'or the first time for some years it was practically recovered in full. 
~he number of cases in which coercion was found necessary was rather _larger 
than usual. But there is no doubt that a lesson was necessary. Culttvators 
had been allowed to drift into supposing that if they only postponed payment 
long enough, their assessment. would be remitted; revenue officers (among 
whom I expressly include AsstBtant and Deputy ~ollec~rs) had been suffered 
to suppose that failure t~ recover the rev~nue due m thetr. charges was sp.ffi· 
ciently explained by tmputations of mcompetence aga~nst a. kulkarm or 
alle"ation of contumacy on the part of the people. Dunng the year under 
rep;rt there has been a. marked improvement. It has been now, I hope, 
brought home to revenue officers that the powers vested in them by law are 
meant to be used; and as a. result, to the people generally that delay and 
recalcitrancy will bring their own punishment. In say~g this 1 mus~ not be 
thou"'bt to disparage the really good work do:tJ.e dunng the year 1n some 
distr/;,ts. The task of restoring discipline and order was a. particularly hard one 
in Satara; and both Mr. Mountford and his Assistants are to be congratulated 
on havin~ performed a difficult piece of work successfully and well. In 
Shohipur Mr. Hatch and his Deputy Rao BaMdur Anjangaonkar had a. great 
deal of contumacy to contend against ; the figures show that it bas been 
suecessfully overcome. In Poena Mr. Rodgers for the second year in succession 
showed very good results and Mr. Gupte in Ahm\ldnagar and Mr. Jolly in 
Nasik did equally well. Among Mamlatdars, Mr. Jagde (Khed), Mr. Gaikwad 
(Karmala), Mr. G. M. Bhalerao(Man), Mr. Patwardhan (Koregaon}, Mr. Indoli· 
kar (N:isik) effected a large reduction in the arrears in their talukas. But the 
figures in column 6 of the revenue statement given above prompt further 
question. Was the proportion of revenue set down for colleotion adequate ? 
\Vere any amounts treated as suspensions, which might, with a more proper 
appreciation of the excellenoo of the harvest, have been recovered during the year? 
In considering the answer to this question it is first necessary to n'>te that, as 
far as these reports are concerned) there are no materials at all. No Collootor 
nor Sub-divisional Officer bas stated how the final demand for the year was 
fixed ; attention is entirely concentrated on stating how that demand was 
realized, regardless of whether it was or was not properly assessed to start 
with. It would seem that the enormous importance of securing the proper 
performance of this duty bas not been brought home to us. Secondly, it 
is impossible not to wonder whether the erroneous ideas on the annewari 
to whioh reference is made in para,"'lapb 1 above have not prejudicially 
affected the Collectors' estimates, that is, have led them to suspend revenue 
that ought to have been set down for recovery, For instan.ce, the 
valuation of early kharif in West KMndesh was (it has been seen) set down 
at 11 annas; with the result that Rs. 86,363 out of authorized arrears 
Rs. 3,00,733 was, ag~in suspended. It is known from paragraph 27 of the 
Comptroller General s report that solid gold valued at 7 4o 16.khs of rupees 
was imported into this district during the year under report; and that after 
Government demands had been met, 50 hikhs of rupees worth of the precious 
metal (say £3,50,000) stayed there. Is not the conclusion irresistible that the 
anna valuation was too low; that it should have been raised to the 12 annas 
which would have justified the levy of twice the assessment and that the sus
pension of Rs. 86,363 (whioh, ·it may be noted, will now have to be remitted 
during t~e current year) was not. e~ti.rely unnecessary? A similar query 
sug~ests 1tself for Poona. In the distnot out of 7 lakhs of authorized arrears 
while one l:ikh was remitted, ~nd three and a half were suspended, two and a 
half ?nly were collected: that t.s to say, only 18 per cent. more than the ordinary. 
E avmg regard to the extraordmary exr.ellence of the harvest it is difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that the demand was fixed too low. Finally it is notice· 
able that though seve~al reports contain references to the unsatisfactory nature 
of :M:imlntd:irs' valuat10ns very few ~fficers were out in camp in time to check 
them, at least, as far as the kbanf was concerned. Over the greater par~ 
of tLe Deccan the kharif crops are harvested before the end of October 
and to get any sort of idea of their value a. Revenue officer ouooht 
to start his tour on October lst. It may be thought bard to curtail the 
Revenue Officer's stay at head-quarters, but it seems unquestionably necessary 

B 279-3 ' 
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As a compensation Revenue officers might be permitted to stay at head· 
quarters during May, provided that their revenue is collected. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The first revision settlement was introduced in the Karw!lr hiluka of the 
Kanaro. district in the year under report. It resulted in an increase of 
Rs. 4,600 in the assessment. Survey settlement was also introduced into the 
village of Gaumkhadi in the R:ijapur taluka of !he Ratn:igiri district. 

The settlement of the land revenue ciemand for the year was delayed 
beyond the prescribed date (i. e., 15th March) in two t!llukas in Belgaum, one 
in Bijapur, three in Dhlirw:ir, two in Kanara, one in Kolaba and seven in 
Ratmigiri. The reasons for the delay were the introduction of the new forms 
of village accounts, census work, exigencies of touring, revision of survey 
rates, eto. 

From the figures supplied by the Collectors, the details of which are given 
in the annexed table, it appears that the authorised and unauthorised arrears 
which at the beginning of the year amounted to Rs. 6,97,273 and Rs. 1,97,679 
respectively were reduced at its close to Rs. 1,39,129 and Rs. 40,925. This 
result was due to the .favourable character of the season which enabled the 
collection of Rs. 96,62, 712 against the year's demand of Rs. 90,88,015. 

The authorised arrears include about Rs. 41,000 due from the Khoti 
villages under attachment in Ratm1giri which are recovered if the Khots 
resume management or written off if the villages lapse to Government. 

The amount of land revenue remitted during the year was Rs. 1,40,201. 
Most of the remissions wsre due to automatic remissions of time-expired 

· suspensions. 

In five villages in the Ron t:iluka of the Dharwnr district the instalments 
of land revenue payment were changed from kharif to rabi since the arEJ.a under 
ra bi crops was more than half the total in four villages and a little less than 

· half in one and the people complained of their inability to pay their dues on the 
· dates of the khari£ instalments. 

Statement snowing tlem•nil, collectiona anil out•tantlingB of land reven11e ;, the distric/8 
· of the Southern JJiviaionfor tl<e year 1910-1911. 

Serial Items, Belgaum. ~"omk Kltnara. KoUbn, I Ratnllgiri. r::-llo, 

1 2 3 6 ~ 7 I 8 9 

1 Arrears at tho beginning of Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. 
the year-

{a) Authorised ... 82,472 2,68,413 3,10,696 ... 699 44,9!)! 0,97.273 
(b) Unauthorised 21,090 97,266 70,427 2,780 187 6,929' 1,97,679 

2 Cuncnt dom!Uld of the 
year .. ... . .. 16,01,686 14,37,664 28,09,316 9,98,861 13,30,288 9,10,800 90,88,615 

---
Total demo.nd ••• 17,05,148 17,93,343 31,90,438 10,01,141 13,31,174 1 9,01,723 99,82,967 ----

S Su11ponsions ... ... 12,464 82,631 62,425 ·o::m1 
as 4!,671 l,S9,U9 

4 Remisaions ... . .. 6,818 6,696 1,08,882 l,GU 10,850 1,40,201 
6 Collections ••. ... 16,82,888 17,46,6!9 30,07,673 9,89,800 13,28,670 9,07,637 oo,o~,7l2 
6 Arrears (unauthorised) at 

tho end of tho yenr-
(a) of curront year's 

demand ••• 8!8 2,465 8,398 6,363 6.11 001 18,451 
(6) of previous arrears 2,165 6,002 13,065 167 431 064 22,474 

I Total o.rreo.rs ... 2,983 8,467 21,4581 5,Gl0 D.iZ'I 1,665 40,925 

Extracts. 
CENTRA.L DIVISION. 

L. J. Monntfold, Esq., Collector, Sa~ra. 

The land ~avenue is recoTered fairly easily, but several talukas are given to 
contu.maoy and 10 many cases payment is often tendered only after notices of forfoiture 
have lBsued. 
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Contumacy is !ed by concessions in th~ p_ast. One particular Min~ (Man) has_ been 
very liberally dealt with over patasthal re~ns. Conseqnenti.r there':' every desire to 
withhold payment in the fond hope that remissions would be continued thiS year. Arreara 
of past years have been allowed to accu":'ulate, althongh i~ our annewari settleme':'t is ';'Ot 
to be stultified we shonld collect-omittmg of coarse spectal hard cases-every pre whteh 
is due for coll~tion under oar very liberal annewari rules. The same remark applies to 
our tagai settlement. Having once fixed a fair dem~nd, it i~ o?ly fair to tho~e cultivators 
who are willing and ready to pay and they are the vast mBJOnty and o":ly fair ~~vern
meat, to see that every one pays up his does promptly: The ~ntumactons hab_tt IS found 
mostly with Knlkarnis, Patils and Deshpandes, and speCI~ attentiOn has been paid to these 
gentry. It is satisfactory to note that our year's collections have reached a record and the 
lesson that Government does must be paid is being learnt with great advantage for the 
future Qf all concerned. I have found cases where a rayat bas for a dozen years past 
steadily failed to pay assessment. Non-payment bas grown like a habit in some cases and 
in such cases forfeiture is most richly deserved. 

There were 24 arrests in all. In 19 cases the dues were paid as soon as the d~fanlters 
reached the kacberi, 5 persons were detained for periods ranging from 12 hours to 4 days. 
Forfeitures took place in 571 cases, i. e., ·4 per cent., a very low incidence indeed looking to 
the heavy accnmnlation of arrears year by year. 

Details of accnmnlation in the Jaoli talnka are instructive. On 1st August 1908 
arrears of current and past years were Rs. 40,580; on 1st Angnst 1909 Rs. ~0,446; on 
1st August 1910, Rs. 28,243. This year Rs. 4,900 (~f w_hich some has been since collected) 
while all the current land revenue has been P"'d ID. 'fhe average of the current 
land revenue arrears in that talnka alone for the previons three years is Rs. 10,080. In 
Kbanapnr the unauthorised arrears on 1st August 1910 were over Rs. 30,000; practically 
all these arrears have been wiped off at the time of writing. 

Before leaving the subject of collections I would add that the new forms enable ns to 
see at once who is responsible for a particular portion of a survey number and their value 
is incalculable when it comes to making collections. In many cases our arrears had 
monnted np because the land had left the kbatedar's possession. The real kabzedar was 
in no hurry to pay and notices served on the khatedar affected him not, while forfeitures 
were not resorted to in accordance with our previous policy; .to avoid hardship which, 
however, is no longer in question, now that suspensions of land re•enae are given (year 
by year) if the condition of the crop warrants them. 

4.-Tagdi. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

There was no great demand for talcivi. For the outstandin"' balanc-e at 
the close of the year which appears to be unduly large, Ahmedabad and Kaira 
were respectively responsible to the extent of Rs. 1,08,556 and 92,672, represent· 
ing a percentage of 4 7 and 40 respectively of the whole. In the Kaira district 
some, probably a large portion, of the outstanding arrears is made up of 
amounta which will ultimately be written off ,as irrecoverable. Two .A.wal 
Karkuns on special duty made enquiries into old debts in Kapadvanj and 
Tha.sra during the year. In Ahmedabad the amollll.t is large and may include 
some old accounts not yet settled up since the enquiry; and it is not clear 
whether the "bala?ce outstanding" includes the amounts regarding which the 
Collector says the Instalments were postponed although no concession was given 
in resp_ect to land revenue. The Government orders are that generally the 
collect~ on o~ assessment !l'!d taka vi. &honld go together ; and it is understood to 
be thetr pohcy that taka Vl collectiOn should not ordinarily be postponed if 
land. revenue is recovered. It is important that borrowers should Ieard to 
constder that a loan from Gove_rnment must be ~unctually repaid and cannot 
?e treated as a debt to be repSld at th~ borrower s convenience. It is noticed 
m more t?a.n. one report that ~ubord.mate revenue officers and borrowers both 
regard taka VIm a more proper light smce the special enquiries for clearjng off 
arrears were taken up. 

In Surat on account of a good season the instalmenta were increased t 1 

It or lk times the normal and about Rs, 10,000 more than were expected 
were recovered. 
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Very few cases of misapplication of talcl.vi loans wore detected. The!e 
were in the Ahmedabad, Kaira ,and TMM districts and the amounts advanced 
were recovered in full. 

The inspection of works appears to have received the attention of the 
Sub-divisional Officers in most districts but not everywhere. 

The advances, collections and outstandings are shown below:

(1) Amounts advanced during the year- Rs. 
27,482 (i) under the Land Improvement Loans Act 

(&&) under the Agriculturists' Loans Act 

Total 

(2) 

(3) 

Demand put down for collection~during tho year 

Amount collected ... 

(4) Remissions and suspensions ... ... 
( 5) l3alance outstanding ... • •• 

... 

... 

2,41,076 

2,63,558 

10,08,306 

7,77,549* 

4,100 

2,28,276 

(6) Total outstanding debt (principal) at the close of the 
year ..• • .• . .. 20,08,637 

• Includes Rs. 1,619 on account of over•ooiJections and future pnymcnts. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

A statement showing details of tagai advances and reooveries for 
each district is given below:-

Amount advanced. 

Amount Unautho. Totnl 
Dletrict, Under the U11der tho for Collection. rizcd de!Jt out-

Lo.nd Agri· Total Collection. balance. stand mg. 
r mprovement cnltnrists• ad\'anccs. 

Loans Act. Loans At:t. . 

Ra. Ra. Ro. R•. RL R~ Ra. 
Ahmednagru- ... 37,985 68,679 1,06,614 7,43.018 6,23,850 1,20,710 17,14,971 

East Kluindcsh ... 17,580 86,676 . 54,206 1,67,949 1,78,498 1,337 2,20,201 

W' est Kb6.ndcsh ... 2,075 29,268 31,888 1,81,013 1,72,140 8,873 2,41,18() 

N4sik ... 4,755 20,736 25,491 1,84,684 1,88,910 2,870 2/·S,r86 

Poona. ... 27,070 3,35,193 8,62,263 6,00,718 5,!)6,012 23,974 12,~,315 

SU.t6.ra. ... 15,640 ]5,178 80,818 2,33,924. 2,1n,:m 12,877 6,77,!)25 

ShoJUpur ... 18,004 26,450 4..1,454 8,05,239 3,11,279 . 6,706 5,06,486 

I ------
Totnl ... 1,23,009 5,31,175 6,54,184 24,16,534 22,77,810 1,76,137 48,91,063 

Not ... -Tho 1n11n of colunm11 0 o.nd 71s not equal to column IS boCAu&O column 0 lncludca poymonta mndo by borrowers In aduooo 
which woro not. included 1n column 6, 

The total amount advanced during the year was Rs. 6,54,184. against 
Rs 8,85,724 in 1909-10. }Jxcluding Rs. 2,50,000 advanced in Poona for 
fin.ancing the Baramati Land l3ank experiment this makes the total for the 
division Rs. 4 lakhs roughly. It is satisfactory to notice that the amount is 
less than in the previous year ; and officers generally are becoming moro 
cautious than they were: but there are not wanting instances in which advances 

· were made, the propriety of which seems open to question. One Sub-divisional 
Officer, for instance, in East Khandesh remarks that there is little demand for 
tagt\i and what is given is more often than not misappropriated: that people 
want it chiefly for paying wages to field labourers, and yet he advanced 
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Rs. 4G,841 in his charge, while the other two Sub-div!sional Officers were 
content with Rs. 9,000 between them. The total collect:ons ,of the year were 
22f Jakhs out of a demand of 24. hikhs : allowing for half a hlkh of voluntary 
payment in advance the unauthorized balance at the end of the year was 
Hs. li lakhs, of which It lakhs belonged to Ahme~nagar. The ~ta~ debt 
outstandinoo was reduced from the huge fgure of 60 lakhs at the begmmng of 
the year ~ 49 Jakhs at the end. 

Takinno the figures by districts it will be seen that the balances exceed 
Rs. 10 0~0 in three district.s only, 11iz.', Satara (Rs. 12,877), Poona (Rs. 23,974) 
and Nagar (Rs. 1,20,710). The arrears in Satara 'cons!st main.ly ~f ~ums 
advanced in lllllny oasos as far back as 1896-97 to htll·men In Jaoh and 
Kbandala Petha. No serious effort seems to have been made to collect it until 
the year under report : and it is not surprisin~ that is was not all recovered. 
In Poonn the balance has been reduced a good deal since the close of the year. 
It is only in Nagar that arrears are really bad. In this district no less than 
Rs. 60 935 were outstanding in one charge including Rs. 30,000 in the Nagar 
taluka~ The excuse assigned that the land revenue collections in Nagar 
taluka. were almost twice that of an ordinary year constitutes no reason why 
ryots should be excused from discharging their obligations. The inspection of 
works, it is satisfactory to note, received a good_ deal more attention than in 
the past, with the result that a fair number of oases of misappropriations were 
detected and the offenders checked. The new forms of tag:ii accounts are 
generally well spoken of. 

Commissioner,. Southern Division. 

From the annexed statement it will be seen that Rs. 64,414 were advanced 
under the Lar_d Improvement Loans Act and Rs. 1,15,436 under t.he Agricul
turists' Loans Act during the year under report. The 'corresponding fi.guros 
for the preceding year were Rs. 92,5:1.2 and Rs. 1,46,232, respectively. The 
throe Kn.rmitik districts and the district of Kanara are responsible for the 
decrease. Kolaba and Ratnagiri, on the other hand, show an increase. The 
transactions in those districts are nevertheless small. The decrease in the 
demand fur takavi loans which was also observed in the previous year is 
attributed to the same causes, 11iz., the favourable oba-raoter of the season and 
the present minuter scrutiny of applications for loans. 

Loans for the purchase or cattle continued to be made on the joint bond 
system in t)te Belgaum taluka including the Chandgad mahal. Mr. Brendon 
states that the cultivators benefited from these loans and made no default in 
repayment, but 1•egrets that a number of the cattle purchased with the aid of 
these loans died of disease. · 

The greater part of the amount disbursed in the Bijapur futrict was 
.advanced to Chapparbands and Harinshikaris under the direction of 
Mr. Starte. 

Mr. Shannon, Sub-divisio~al O.fli?er, Southern Division, Bijapur, refers to 
som~ large .loans taken by culttvators 1n the Bagalkot taluka for the purchase 
of 011 oogt~es to . pum~ water froll;l the Ghataprabha River for irrigation 
purposes. ihe undertakmgs are yet m an experimental stage. 

The amount put down for oollection during the year amounted to 
Rs. 8,58,891, of wh10h aU but Rs. 30,547, the outstandinoo b:1lance at the close 
of the year, and a small amount written off as irrecove~ble or remitted was 
reco-yered. The year's collect~om also included about Rs. 54,000 which' were 
due m future years b~t we~e et.ther v~luntarily repaid or summarily recovered 
as ~ penalty for mu;apphcahon. The total outstanding debt was reduo d 
durmg. the year by Rs. 6,98,438 which represents the ex:cess of the yea:'s 
collecttoos over the amount of the fresh loans advanced during the year. It 
~toot~ atththe cKlose ~tf. thd~ ye_art at Rs. 20,50,747, of which Rs. 19,12,977 was due 
ID ue ree arn .... 10 lStriC s and Rs. 1,37 77 0 in the three Konk•n a· t . '" 
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Stalernent of atloanceB, demand, recoverie1 anti balances on account of Tak&vi for tne 
year 1910-1911, in th• di.trictB oflhs Southern lJivision. 

I Belganm. Bijllpur-1 nMrw&r.l K4n•n. \ KoliobG.I n.tn4gi•i. Divi~iouo.l]Re k 
Total. ' mar 8. 

--
1 2 3 4 I 5 6 I 7 8 9 10 

Bs. .Rs. Rs, n •. Bo. Bs, Bs. 

I Amount ndvnnecll 
during the year-

(a) undor Act XIX 7,3q5 12,32! 35,655 2.850 4,000 2,200 M,414 
of 1883. 

(b) under Act XII 11,045 6,135 65,083 15,060 24,957 4,12G 1,15,436 
of 18S4, 

2 Demand put down for 
collection during the 

2,14,623 s,te,o96 2,48,U61 46,377 22,133 O,GOl 8,GS,S91 

y6ar. 

31 A mount collected , 2,35,620 3,29,217 2,43,131 42,277 19,847 9,196 8,78,2SS 

4 Balance outstanding •.. 8,283' 11,2i8 6.845 2,747 2,273 121 30,5·17 

0 Totnl outstanding debt 4,87,0~2 7,76,0451 C,49,310• 73,940 4<1,;154 Ul,-170 20,50,747 
(principal) at the close~ 
of the year. 

I i 
• Thc ontat:mrling debt nt the elo11o of tho yc:n 191Y.1-l0 mn~t bDTO boon moro thn.n th!ll nmount alnco during the ycnr nnd!'r l"l!pnrt 

ltll, flO,OOO wore newly ndvnnrcd, "hllc ns mnf'h ns Rs. 2,-13,000 wn1 rooovcrod. But tho outsblnllng c!cbt nt tho cluao ol 1D09-10 aa Bhown by 
tllo Collector wna only Bs. 2,37,3~7, which Willi evidently a mistake. 

5.-Trade and Industries; 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The depression in the spinning and weaving industry continued, due tO' 
high prices of cotton and shck demand for the manufactured articles. It is 
only within the last few weeks a decided •improvement in both directions has. 
been observed. While very few companies made any profit, very few also 
were compelled to go into liquidation. The cream trade in Kaira is flourishing 
and it is satisfactory to find that two Municipalities have taken action to keep 
the factories sanitary. The opening of several new industries, mostly small 
concerns, is mentioned in the reports but capital in the hands of agriculturists 
seems to be shy of investment. Manganese mining in the Panch Mahals has 
been hampered by the difficulty of obtaining sufficient local Ia bour. 'Ihe fish· 
industry in Mahim is extending, brick factories between Bhiwndi and Kalyan 
are thriving and the dock construction in Bombay has given a stimulus to 
the chunam trade in Muhim h1luka. The rice and timber trades were alEO' 
prosperous. Enormous profits were made by grass merchants who had any 
stocks to dispose of after May, when prices rose from Rs. 6 per 1,000 lbs. to 
Rs. 25 and Rs. 30. 

Mr. Rothfeld refers to the stimulus given to local trade by the advent of 
the Bombay Steam Navigation Company to the mouth of the Narbada River 
three years ago which still continues. Great improvement was effected by tbe 
opening of a new bunder near Dhollera in place of Whittle Bunder which 
has been silted up and has been practically abandoned. But as the new bunder, 
like the old one, depends for its existence on the thorough flushing of the River 
Bhadar, fears are exp1•essed that recent orders passed by Government regarding 
one of the channels of the Bhadar will be disastrous. 

Railway enterprise is represented by the commencement of construction of 
the Nadjad-Kapadwanj line, the sanctioning of a line from Godhra to Lunawada 
and the opening of the branch from Champaneer Road to Shivrajpur: t!Jis 
however is technically a tramway. Two new lines promoted by the Baroda 
Durbar in the n01·th and south of the Surat distl'ict will be beneficial 
to the adjoining British territory. The prospects of a branoh line from D,iJ..u\n n 
eastwards into the forests of Thana and the Jawh:\r State, which seems 
likely to be very useful, are being discussed. · 
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The old qnestfon o( th6 ex:tension of the Ahmedabad-Dholka line to 
Dhollera, Dhandhuk& and Ran pur was to the front again, and the decision to 
resurvey the ali,"'llllent seems to portend its return to the pigeon hole from 
which it. emerged after 21 years. It is most unfortun~te th~t _the disagreem~nt 
between the interested parties should postpone agatn tlus Important under· 
taking. 

The extension of the Nadiad-Kapadwanj Railway to a point nearly due 
north in a small State of the Mahi Kantha Agency, which is mooted, is likely 
to be injurious to Modasa which, the Assistant Collector reports, " has a, flo~rish
ing trade in the export of ghee and mhowra to Bombay, Karach1 and 
llydera bad, Sind. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

Owin"' to a fairly good cotton crop in Khlindesh and Nasik, ginR and 
presses had a moderately good year. Seven new ginning factories were opened 
in Ahmedna"'ar and Sholapur but owin~ to scarcity of matedal had some 
difficulty in o"btaining sufficient work. Owing to the very high prices of new 
cotton spinnin<> and weaving mills in Poena, Sbolapur, Jalgaon and Amalner 
were hard pre~ed to make a profit, and they experienced. in addition great 
difficulty in obtaining sufficient labour. Hand loom weavers seem to have 
suffered less from these causes : and they were able to sell most of what they 
produced. at very good prices. The silk weavers at Yeola had a most prosperous 
year o1ving to brisk demand from Berar and Khandesh. Of other staple 
products trade in oil-seeds was brisk in West Khandesh and Sholapur and 
there was a large expo.rt of groundnut from the latter district and Satara. 

Turning to industries properly so-called, there is not very much to say. 
The Kacid Match factory to which reference was made last year has not 
prospered as much as was expected : and the sisal and aloe fibre works in the 
Poona district have been abandoned, owing, the Collector states, to the lack of 
demand for the finished articles. On the other hand the umbrella, button 
and cutlery factories in Poena had a fairly good year: while the glass factory 
at Talogaon and the carpet factory at Kune prospered. A noteablll feature 
of the year was the starting of five flour mills worked by mechanical power in 
Sho!Upur. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The internal trade of the three above-ghat districts continued to flourish. 
Cotton enjoyed a boom owing to high prices and cotton-trading centres, like 
Athni and Bail-Hongal in Belgaum, Gadag and llubli in Dhannir and Baga.lkot 
in Bijapur, were continuously and profitably busy. The price paid for cotton 
purchased for the Gokik Falls :Mills is reportt•d to have been 31 J.akhs of 
rupees. Kanara maintained its usual trade in timber, betel-nut and garden 
produce. 'l'be trade of Ratmigiri and of the southern portion of Koliba is 
naturally small and will not increase 'vithout improved means of communica
tion with the rest of the Presidency. 

The establishmeut of new factories and the opening of additional gins in 
tbe districts of Belgaum, Bijapur and Dharwar indicate a growth in industrial 
~evelopment. _The m~t<;~ factory at Belgaum showed hop~ful signs of expan
sion, but the Bill prohtbttmg the manufacture and importat1on of white phos
phorus matches, if passed into law, will seriously affect its business. The 
Collector of Bijupur reports that the closure of forests to sheep and goats hss 
b~en_ the on';lse of_ a general depression in the blanket-weaving industry in his 
dtstrtct. II1s Ass1s~nt Mr. Shannon states that a propooal is on foot which 
may remedy the evil to some degree but he has not mentioned what it is. 
:illr. Br?wn is heing requested to report what this proposal is, to enquire into 
the s~h,]~ct thoroughly and to report the result to the Commissioner. The mango 
cannmg mdustry started by lllessrs. Basrur Brothers of Honi vo.r still continues 
but shows no signs of expansion. 

. The tob_l~s p~blished from time to time by Government showing the low 
J?fiCe~ preva!b;Dg m the ~uropean. market for manganese ore indicate that the 
fevensh act1nty once displayed m Belgaum :mel K:inara to obtain and work 
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manganese concessions is not likely to revive. The concessions already granted 
to mining companies have either lapsed to Government by effiuxion of ti01e or 
are being surremlered by the concessionaries. The Gold Field of Gadag, which 
wns once expected to rival the Kolar Gold Field in Mysore, has now proved to 
he a total failure. The determination of the several Kabulayatkatti gold 
mining leases bas been sanctioned by Government and the companies have 
wound up their business. The Ratmigiri School of Industry has continued to 
do good work and its pupils have no difficulty in obtaining remunerative 
employment. 

Rice factories in the Kol8ba district are said to be prospering. 

The result of erioulture newly introduced in Kanara on a small scale will 
be watched with interest as, if it be found successful, the industry has great 
possibilities before it. 

Extracts. 

NoRTnERN DivisioN. 

F. G. H. Anderson, Esq., Collector, Surat. 

One noticeable feature is that it is reporto.d that an experimenter at Khanbhai in 
Chikhli Mluka has disco\•ered a method of distilling charcoal which sounds like the Coalite 
discoveries. He produces various by-products of gas and tarn, and is actually using his 

. gas to light a town. If this discovery is proved to be a commercial success it ought to be 
welcomed by the Forest Department who now can find little or no use for their waste 
timber and loppings, all of which could go into this new industry. 

A very noteworthy feature of the year was the rapid formation of a co-operative 
association among the well-to-do cotton-growers of the Navsari-Jalnlpur tract to establish 
their own ginning factories and thereby break down the monopoly of the Gin Owners' Trust. 
Although the rayats were late in starting, and therefore lost money, at the same time they 
entirely broke the Trust. against which they were contending; and if they continue their 
enterprise they are sure to recoup themselves handsomely . for th•ir losses. In every 
district where I have served in which there was any cotton ginning industry, it is the 
practice for a group of gins to form an associution under which several of the ginning 
factories shut down and the remainder gin the rayats' cotton at exorbitant rates fixed by 
the association and at the ~arne time form a Trust for buying their cotton ·at rates also 
fixed by the association and often much below the proper market rates. Out of the big 
profits thus earned the gin owners who close their gins are just as handsomely paid as 
those who work them. It is a very slenificnnt sign of the times to find tbnt rayat<~ of 
Jall1lpor had the sense and enterprise and cohesion promptly to open n ginning fuctory of 
their own o.nd thereby sm8:!h the Trust, 

Som:HERN DrvisiON. 

V. K. Namjoshi, Esq., Deputy Collector, Dbarwar. 

Ginning factories worked by oil and steam engine.• appear to be springing up like mush• 
rooms, about 10 such factories havinl( come into existence in the year under report alone. 
The total numter of these factories now stands at o.bout 80. · 

6.-Pricea. 

Commiseioner, Northern Division. 

The prices of food grains remained steady till near the end of the year, 
and were invariably above the five years' ~average. '!'here 'were insignificant 
differences with respect to last year's prices. 

The high price of cotton which is governed by the American market has 
already been alluded to. The price of good cattle continues to be very high. 

I 
Commissioner, Central Division. 

There was not much variation in the prices of the principal food stuffs in 
the .A.hmednagar and ''Vest Khandesh districts. In the other districts prices 

'11 ere easier than in the precedirrg year, the n!ltural result of a good season ; 
but even so they were on the whole slightly above what has hitherto been regarded 
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as normaL For this, the contraction in the area ~der cereals and. the greater 
spending power of the people were ~o d~ubt_respollSlble. Fuel agam went up: 
and it is evident that its supply IS gomg to b~ _one of the problems ?f the 
future. In KMndesh cotton touched at one time Rs. 275 a khand1, the 
ordinary prices being Rs. 126 to Rs. 150 : oil-seeds also fetched high prices 
owing to foreign demand. 

Commissioner, Southern Divi5ion. 

The prices of th? st_aple food gr~~~ were a :little lower than in t~e- preced
ing year in all the dJStncts of the DiVIsion ~xcept ~olaba and_ Ratmigll'l, where 
they showed no appreciable change: In sp1te of ~hJS fall, which was due to the 
satisfactory nat ore of the season, priCes were coDSJderably above the normal. 

7.-Labour and Wage&. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The wages of both skil_led and unsk_illed labour ~intained a high ~evel 
throughout the year and it JS generally said that there JS a shorta~e of agncnl· 
turallabour. In Kaira and Broach there appears to be a tendency for families 
who have hitherto been wage-earners to develop into peasant-proprietors. 
Mr. Rothfeld, who has discussed the position at some length, writes that "labour 
is short only for those who will not pay the higher wage demande~ '',and though 
he is referring particularly to the talukas south of the Narbada It seems prob
able that the remark is generally applicable, It is doubtful whether there is 
any general rise in the standard of comfort, though Mr. Anderson alludes to it; 
but the competition of mills, railway contractors and other employers of labour 
has demonstrated that better wages can be obtained than were formerly paid 
for hire. 'l.'here does not seem to be an improvement in the quality of labour 
done commensurate with the rise in wages. The rate of unskilled labour 
ranges from 4 to 6 annas per day and that of skilled from 12 annas to a rupee. 
In Slilsette owing to it.s proximity to Bombay the rates are as high as 8 annas 
for unskilled and Rs, 1-4-0 a day for skilled labour. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

I have little to add under this head to the remarks in my last report. Wages 
both for skilled and unskilled labour continued to be extraordinarily high 
during the year, especially near large towns and in the .A.hmednagar and Nasik 
districts where large irrigation works were under construction. 

It is quite evident that given anything like a normal season the supply of 
labour in future years is going to be a very serious problem. · It is not merely 
the rise in the rate of wages, though of course that promises to be serious and 
to constitute a disturbing factor in estimates of the cost of public improve
men~. Bu~ it is the fact that over a large part of this division, I might say 
of th1s presidency, labour cannot be obtained at all in any quantity in a 
normal year and it is doubtful whether our account system is sufficiently ela;tie 
to a:dmit of !lllowance being made for this. As matters stand (we have seen 
an mstance m the current year), the occurrence of a bad season brincrs with it a 
short.age ?~revenue, which at once ~esults in smaller expenditure ~n works of 
public utility; con~equently at the t1me when labour is procurable the Public 
'Vorks programme JS cut down. True economy demands that so far from reduein"" 
grants, we should increase them, at all events in the case of all works such a~ 
roads, where the provision of unskilled labour is an important item. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

. In the Konkan districts conditions. under this head remained almost 
st~honary. In the thr~e K~rnatik districts wages showed a tendency to rise 
w1thout an! oorre~pondmg mcreastl of efficiency. This is attributed to decrease 
~f po~ulahon owmg to plaque, th? opening of cotton presses and ginning 
faotor1es! the growth of other mdustr1es in towns, and the rise in the prices of 
food gf!!IUS. '£he abnormal rise in wages which occurs during thtJ harvesting 
season Js only temporary and due to a simultaneous demand for labour. 

D 279-5 
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Extracts. 
NoRTHERN DIVISION. 

0 .. Rothfeld, Esquire, Collector, Broach. 

Owing to frequent complaints from investing and rich cultivators of the deficiency o£ 
labour and the increase in wages, I had the matter investigated and fully discussed and 
considered at a conference of district officers. The conclusions which I· now summarize 
were come to almost unanimously, 

This district is economically divided into two zones by the Narbadda. To tl,le north 
the conditionS' differ from those usual in Gujantt in the main only by modifications due to 
the fact that the staple crop is cotton ; in other words, that each peasant-cultivator can till 
a lal'ger holding than he can till for cereals, and that less labour is required per acre. 
With a few exceptions, therefore, the land is in the hands of prosperous peasant-proprietors 
each with a holding somewhat above the normal Gujarat size and assessment, and with 

r.erhaps loss than the usual incidents of mortgage or isolated sale. It also follows that the 
andless labouring elMs is in that region very much smaller in number than usual, As a 

matter of fact, since the famine of 1899 this class has mostly succeeded in acquirin" some 
land. Any deficiency in labour is met by seasonal immigration, mainly from °Kaira, 
Economic condit·ions are, therefore, hea!Lhy and eminently prosperous. If, therefore, there 
he a genuine shortage of labour, the cnuse must be sought in some special condition, not 
inconsistent with economic health. As a matter of fuct this special condition is the rise 
in the standard of comfort. Although the population is greater than it was twenty years 
ago and though the area under cultivation is somewhat less, yet the number of · 
hands available for field labour is considerably diminished, because a higher standard of 
comfort tends to keep the wives and younger children of comfortable cultivators-an 
increasing class-from field labour. In itself this is, however, a good thing; and it is 
unanimously conceded that this shortage of labour has not yet interfered with the quality of 
cultivation, while the area under cultivation bas again steadily increased since 1903, In 
the northern portion of the district, therefore, the shortage of labour is not enough to he 
detrimental, but is only so much as is incidental to a generally extended prosperity. 

South of the ~arbadda conditions are to quite a marked extent different. Very 
considerably larger holdings and even estates are held by persons of a" gentleman farmer" 
class, who are genuin<~ enough cultivators, but who do not themselves touch plough or drill 
with their hands. These are mainly Brahmins, Pllrsis or Mussulmtins, The labouring 
clas• on the other hand is mainly semi-servile, attached to the soil by an elaborate system 
of advance-payments and contracts, Bhils, who are divided from the rest of the community 
by race, habit and religion and who for generations have. been regarded only as material 
for exploitation. The labour question here resolves itself into a simple conflict between the 
land-owners who wish to preserve the Bhil~ in a state of subjection and servitude and the 
labourers who wish to free themselves from hopeless exploitation. Missionary effort and 
the facilities for other employment offered by the mills, the Railways and even the nearness 
of Bombay have supplied the labouring class with weapons by. which they can cut their 
economic-fetters; on the other hand, the land-owners fight w1th the help of numerous 
devices of false or fraudulen~ documents. Here again the famine of 1899 assisted the 
labouring class by enabling them to provide themselves with lands out of forfeited or 
abandoned holdings. But in this division of the district it is absurd to spenk of a shortage 
of labour. Labour is in itself sufficient for field labour. All that has really happened is 
that it demands higher wages 9.nd better conditions. Labour is short only for 'those who 
will not pay those wages, or for those who, like District Boards, require a peculiarly hard 
type of labour. The competition of mills and other forms of industry have enabled the 
labourer to refuse really inadequate wages, although even now wages are still too low in 
relation to the general rise in prices. The final solution will apparently be the gradual 
sale of portionR of the larger holdings in small allotments to numbers of the labouring class or 
their provision as tenants on fair rents instead of their employment as labourers on 
insufficient wages. The tendepcy is one which in my opinion makes ultimately for 
increlliied efficiency, 

" 
CENTRAL DIVISION. 

11.. H. A. Simcox, Esquire, Collector, East KMndesh. 

In the hot weather it W!LS difficult to secure labour, The high prices of cotton had 
)lrought a great deal of money into the district and every one was so occupied in spending 
It on weddings, fairs, etc., that they had no time to work, 

B.-Emigration and Immigration. 

Commissioner, Northern Division, 

Of emigration and immigration of a. permanent nature there has been 
practically none. 
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There is still so-oa1Jed emigration from :Broach and Surat, the latter 
district especially, to South Africa, China, Rangoon, etc., and t~e imposition of 
restrictioua in South Africa is not stated to have made any difference. The 
travellers return after some years with ample meaua and settle down on 
their land. 

There are the uaual seasonal movements of labour which it is unnecessary 
to detail as there is nothing novel to mention. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

Temporary emigration to :Bombay and other industrial centres took place 
as usual in the fair season. No immigration was noticeable except the return 
of the labourers in harvesting season 1;Q their native or adjoining villages where 
work was available. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

Some 68 perseus from the Mahad and il.Iangaon talukas and the Khalapur 
petha of the Kolaba district 'and a good many .Mahomedans from the northern 
talnkas of the Ratnagiri district went to South Africa during the year. About 
40 persons returned from there to Kolaba and some must have returned to 
Ratn:igiri. The money brought home by the emigrants or sent by them to 
their families at home is usually in vested in landed property. · . 

The periodical visits of labourers from Kolaba and Ratnagiri to :Bombay' 
and other industrial centres and from Goa and southern Kanara to the spice 
gardeus of the above-gh:it t:ilukaa of the Kanara district are annual occurrences. 
About a thousand Mapillas from South Kanara visited Kumta and Honavar for 

. about a couple of months to catch and cure fish. They gave no trouble. 
Mr. Haigh states that some Goa fishermen made an attempt to fish in British 
waters off the coast of K:iuara near llelekeri but left the fishing ground under 
iustructions from the Cuatoms authorities. 

Extracts. 
NORTBERII DIVISION. 

F. G. H. Anderson, Esquire, Collector, Surat. 

The most noticeable feature of the year has been the large and sudden increase of 
applicants, in the position of modest cultivators and artisans, for certificates of identity tn 
go to America for the vaguest of purposes usually expressed as" to learn some art". There 
seems to be a sudden wave of desire to emigrate to the United States without counting the 
cost or the prospects owing to a widespread impression that America is such a rich country 
that you have only to get there for your fortune to be assured. I am afraid, however, there 
is still the objection of the American people to the admission of Asiatics to be reckoned with, 
and if this emigration continues no doubt this feeling will soon express itself. I have not 
yet seen any reason to connect this new desire to go to America with_.the closing of Natal. 

9.-Public Health. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

There was OIJ.e district in the Division distinguished by immunity from 
both cholera and plague, Broach, which is described by the Deputy Sanitary 
Commissione~ as th~ dirtiest also. There were some cases of small-pox among 
Bohrns of a vrllage m the Ankleshwar taluka who refused to have their children 
vaccinated. This disinclination has been observed in other villages of the 
t:ilukn. Plague, cholera and small-pox occurred in every district; Kaira, Surat 
and to a less extent Th:ina suffered from plague, Nadiad town in Kaira chiefly 
from cholera. In Ahmedabad city there was a serious epidemic of small-pox. 
Godh!~• w.here an epidemic of plague was anticipated, had only 12 oases. The 
!'luruo~pahty was prepared to deal with it and the locality attacked was 
ID?-me~mtely yacated. From the Surat district alone is any real success 
wrth. moc~hon reported. There were 2,572 inoculations performed by 
specral AssiStant .Surgeons in the district and over 1,000 in Dharampur. The 
Collector ?f Ka1!11 has arranged that special precautionary measures should 
be taken ~ ~adiad before the regular cholera season; and the protection of 
the great pilgrun centre of Dakor has also received his attention, 
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· Moderate success followed the ap{lointmcnt of special medical officers in 
the worst malarial areas. The experiment is to be repeated. · Distribution of 
quinine through other sources besides the post office was tried in the Surat and 
Thana districtll. School-masters were employed as the agency with very noood 
results in the Surat district and zamindars are to be employed iu Thana. 
Regarded generally, malaria was less prevalent throughout the north of Gujarat. 
Public health. in the Surat district is reported to have been oonspiouously 
worse and the heavy rains of September-October caused an abnormal incidence 
of fever in the interior of Thana district whiojrlasted till March. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

Public health was generally satisfactory in the division. Plague appeared 
in parts of all the districts. The epidemic prevailed in a more or less severe 
form in Raver (East KMndesh), Sinnar and Malegaon (Nasik), Khatav and Man 
(Satara) and a few villages of the Sholapur district. Elsewhere the visitation 
was mild and Poona city was almost entirely free from it as in the preceding 
year. The destruction of rats was carried out systematically in parts of Satara. 
In Sa tara itself some Hi,OOO rats were killed and, whether owing to this cause 
or not, the epidemic of plague was a mild one. Mr. Dixit remarks that owing 
to rat-trapping Kasegaon in the same district, whicll used to be a hot bed of 
plague, escaped altogether. Inoculation was favourably received in the i::latara 
district, and is undoubtedly growing in popuhirity. 

Cholera is reported to have visited all districts except West KMndesh and 
Samra, but the mortility was very low. Small-pox too did but little damage, 
but there is no doubt that the people think so lightly of it that a number of 
cases are not reported. Now that pure glycerinated lymph is available, the 
expediency of making vaccination in Municipal towns compulsory should be 
considered. A law which made primary vaccination compulsory would arouse 
no material opposition. 

Travelling medical subordinates worked in the malarial tracts of Poona, 
Ahmednagar and West KMndesh districts and are said to have rendered good 
service to people. Personally I fail to see their utility. They are never Ion~ 
enough in any village to treat serious cases effilliently, and in reality they do 
little more than distribute quinine. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

Plague carried off 4,699 persons in the Belgaum district. Bijapur, which 
had remained singularly immune from plague for some years past, was again 
invaded, the total number of oases being 8!! and deaths 0. Tile mortality from 
plague in Dbarwar and Kolaba was 10,150 and 900 respectively. Excepting 
some three villages of the Haliyal taluka, Kanara continued free from the 
ravages of this disease. The greater part of Ratmigiri too did not suffer. 
Inoculation was not resorted to by the people to any appreciable extent, and it 
is onJy gradually becoming popular. l:vaouation is the only really popular 
device for evading the disease. Rat campaigns were carried on by the .ll1unici• 
palities of Belgaum, Alibag, Pen and Pau vel. The importance of the destruction 
of 1-ats has not yet been fully realised by the people. It is hoped that the instruc· 
tions lately issued by Government in their General Department Notification 
No. 67 i6, dated 16th November 1911, for destroying rats as.~ plague preventive 
measure will produce good results. 

Cholera appeared in all the districts except Kanara. It was worst in the 
Bijapur district where 1,185 persons were carried off by the disease. Preoan• 
tions were taken in time to arrest its spread. Small-pox broke out in all the 
districts of tho Southern Division, but the number of deaths in the three above· 
ghat districts was insignificant. It prevailed in every part of Kanara except 
Mundgod and Siddapur, and in Karwar taluka it was severe and caused 3!1.7 
deaths. As desired in Government Memorandum No. 4758 of 7th August last, 
General Department, the Collector of Kanara bas been requested to advise the 
Karwar Municipality to improve the registration of births and to afford every 
help to the vaccinator. If that body fails to adopt these measures, it will be 
necessary to introduce compulsory vaccination within the Municipal area. 
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In parts of :Belgaum and Kanara malaria has long. been a . serious ?a~ger 
to the public health. Anti-malarial measures were car?ed out I? the dtstr!Cts 
of :Belgaum, DMrwar and Kanara and it has been constder~d dema~le to co?
tinue the experiments during the .cm;en~ yea.r. The ~onsrderabl? ~ncrease m 
the sale of quinine packets is an mdication of a growmg apprecrat10n of the 
merits of this remedy. A new dispensary is shortly to be bu~t at An~ola where 
the need of -one has long been felt, the necessary funds bemg obta~ed fro~ 
a generous donation of Rs. 4,000 made by Khan Saheb Dadabha1 RatanJI 
Balearwala of Karwar, 

The establishment of a Leper Asylum at Belgaum was sanctioned during 
tbe year and the property known as " Reho-both '' ~s purchas~d for ~· 5,000. 
The working of the institution is expected to be m full swmg durmg the 
current year. 

Sanitary matters cannot yet be said t~ attrao~ suffic~ent popul.ar. atte_ntio_n 
and the action of the Colleotor of Kolaba m formmg sarutary assoorattons m hrs 
district deserves encouragement. }'or want of sufficient interest on the part of 
the 'Villagers, 29 Sanitary Committees in the Bijapur district had to be closed 
during the year under report. 

Extracts. 

NoRTHERN DIVISION. 

A. :M. Green, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Surat, 

People are quite ready to evacuate at. the sight of e. dead rat, but evacuation is never 
complete in the bigger villages and towns, and people insist on going in every day for needs 
of their business, etc. inoculation is becoming by slow degrees more popular. At Khergam 
many injections were made, while the people of U merslidi. a village three miles from 
Pardi, petitioned me to send them an inoculator as soon as Pardi was attacked and while 
there was no plague in their own villa<>e. They were inoculated in creditable numbers and 
have recently again asked for an inoculator. 

10.-Educatil»>, 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

As was to be expected after the additional grants given by Government 
the number of primary schools has been increased everywhere. Owing to local 
reasons fewer children attended the schools in the Panch Mahlils though there 
were 15 more schools open. Out of the 35 schools closed in the Broach district 
last year H were re-opened. In the Ahmedabad and Kaira districts, especially 
in the latter, there is a constant stream of applications for more schools. In 
Ahmedabad district, the Collector writes, among the agricultural classes the 
Patidar is not far behind the Brahmin and Bania in appreciating cheaper 
education, but the Kolis and other backward classes still require official 
stimulus. Mr. Master mentions, however, that there are several private schools 
ior Kolis in Daskroi, Parantij and Modasa. More trained teachers and better 
school buildings are much needed in every district. Mr. Anderson refers to 
these subjects at some length in his report. The bad attendance of the children 
of agriculturists has been the subject of many reports, and the subject is now 
engaging the attention of Government. The Kaliparaj school at Godsamba in 
Mandvi taluka is achieving wonderful results. In the Thana district there are 
sev~ral " wild tribes" schools. A hostel will be ready soon at Mokhlida. and it 
will be interesting to see whether it will be as successful as the one at God
samba. Two Bhil boys from the school at Dohad in the Panch Mabals have 
gone to the. training. coll~ge. .No doubt the best method of educating these 
forest and JUngle tnbea IS to gtve them teachers of their own class. 

There is an increasing demand for secondary education. The several 
schools in Ahmedabad are well attended, at Borsad in Kaira district a Hi<>h 
School was built out of funds subscribed for a memorial to His Majesty &e 
late King. A similar movement is on foot in Kaira and Matar in tbe 
same district. 
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Of sp·ecial schools tlie Rancbodlal Chbotalal Technical Institute in 
Ahmedabad has been progressing rapidly, too rapidly the Collector thinks. 
The second year's instruction is now nearing completion. The Talukd:lri 
School at Dhandhuka deserves mention. Government have recently given it the
District Bungalow as a nucleus for a hostel on which Rs. 27,000, subscribed by 
T{Liukdars in memory of the late King, are being spent; Mr. Painter describes 
it as "the most ·successful educational, as opposed to instructional, institution in 
the district: here boys of good family are taught to be gentlemen fil'St and 
scholars afterwards". There is another institution of the same kind on a 
.smaller scale at A'nand in Kaira which is to be moved to Nadi:l.d. 

Little mention is made in the district reports of girls' schools. They are. 
found in towns only. Female education is advancing slowly. The Gujarat 
College in Ahmedabad has now reached a higher level, in numbers, efficiency 
and discipline than it has ever attained before. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

New schools were opened in the Ahmednagar, "West KMndesh, Nasik, 
Poena and Sholapur districts. In the Sbolapur district thore is now one school 
for every two villages, and Mr. Hatch remarks that time bas come to stop the
opening of new schools and to turn· our efforts to the better housing and bettor 
teaching of our existing schools. Mr. Baker similarly remarks on the general 
demand for new schools but quotes Mr. MacMillan as saying that this demand 
is accompanied by a general failure to take ad vantage of those facilities which 
exist. He urges thnt the popularity of schools varies according to the ohar
·acter and attainments .of the master, that the "chief essential of successful educa
tion is to have good masters : and that these cannot be procured on Rs. 10 
per mensem.· 

In these views I entirely coneur. Our past policy has tended to sacrifice 
quality to quantity in our rural schools and the result has been that the teach
ing given has too often been lifeless and unattraotive, and the school has not 
secured any real grip on the people. And now a new enemy to education has. 
arisen in the shape of the rise in the value of childrens' labour. As Mr. 
Mountford remarks, "The rise in the scale of wages militates against education, 
and the number of exemptions, if Mr. Gokhale's Education Bill beoomes law, on 
acoount of domestic or agricultural necessity would leave education in the same 
state as exists at present ". The true policy for the future should be to con
tract the sphere of Government effort, to keep the number of Government. 
schools within such limit that they shall be really well-staffed and attractive 
and to trust to aided indigenous schools for the rest. 

Incidentally it is interesting to note that attempts were made in Poona t~ 
induce the ryots to send their childern to night schools during the busy season .. 
. But they were not very successful, possibly Mr. Swifte thinks, because the 
masters dislike making changes in the ordinary school curriculum during tbe 
field months immediately preceding the annual inspection. Mr. Swifte thinks 
.that the masters might be informed that changes of the sort involving short 
attendance will be tak•m into consideration at the general inspection. 

Of the backward classes the Bhils in West Khandesh and the Kolis in the 
Poena district continue to show keen interest in education. Five new schools 
for Bhils were opened in ·west Kh:l.ndesh and two Bhil boys•came out success
ful at the vernacular final examination during the year. One of these is 
·pursuing still higher studies and the other has secured a teacher's post in a Bhil 
school. Mr. Swifte suggests that Urdu primary sohools should be encouraged 
only in places where the Mahomedans are numerous and influential and that 
energy is dissipated in trying to teach Mahomedans two languages-Urdu and 
M~r~thi-the latter of which is far more useful. I entirely concur in tbis
oplmon .. 

. The Industrial School at Pandharpur is reported to be progressing satisfac· 
tordy, A new Municipal building has been erected for it at a cost of over 
Rs. 12,000 and new classes in the different arts have been opened. I have grave 
doubts as to the utility of technical education in a place like Pandbarpur, where 
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, the industrial atmob.~pbere is totally lacking and I t?ink tb~t the money ~ould 
have been better spent in improving the accommodation provrded for the pr1mary 
schools in this town. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The demands for primary education continue. to .increase. and new school~ 
were opened in all the districts wi~h a correspond.mg mcrease m the number. of 
pupils, though in Dharm1r the progress of educat10~ was to som!l extent reta~ed 
owing to the prevalence of plague. Female educat1o~ has <:ontn~ued to rece1ve 
attention; but the want of a trained fema~e teachers staJ! IS bemg fel~ !!very
where and in Bijapur and Belgaum particularly .. The mcome pert~1~1~g ~o 
the educational section of all the Local Bodie.s m the Souther~ DIVISion ~s 
practically stationary, while the expenditure wb1ch they ha~ to mcur on prl• 
mary education is steadily increasing. Thus the !'<>cal Bodies can.not finance 
their educational needs without seriously encroachiDg on the funds 1ntended for 
other equally important objects or without obtaining liberal educational grants 
from Government. 

The new curriculum for ruul schools sanctioned in Government Resolu· 
tion E•lucational Department, No. 20i9, dated 19th June 1911, is said to be 
app~eciated and its ~esults will be watch~d with int~rest. .Th,e te?-dency of 
mere primary education to unsettle the mmds of agnoulturiSts children and 
turn them from their hereditary callings towards Government servica as a 
means of livelihood is again remarked on. 

The education of the depressed classes has also reoei ved a fair share of 
attention in all the districts. The total number of pupils of the aboriginal 
criminal tribes in Bijapur increased from 5:-J to 15~. including 12 girls. 
If this progress continues for some years more, Mr. Starte's efforts to wean the 
aboriginal tribes of Bijapur from their criminal habits should be mater!ally 
accelerated. In the Ratnagiri district the l\Iah:J.rs appear to appreciate the 
benefits of elementary education. 1'his may be due, as observed by Mr. Hardy, 
to the better prospects of employment that it affords them. The Kolaba 
District Board bas granted concessions in the case of depressed class boys, girls 
and Katkari children. Other District Local Boards might advantageously take 
similar steps for promoting the education of depressed classes in their districts. 

Extracts. 

CENTRAL DIVISioN. 

Joseph Rodgers, Esquire, Deputy Collector, Poona. 

Village schools were inspected by me and all classes of the people were represented in 
all schools, except the l\[ahars and other depressed classes for which no sufficient provision 
has yet been made. The fl,"l"iculturists IU'e eaaer to see their children educated even if 
they ha,·e to sacrifice their agricultural occupatio"n. The l\laMrs and Cbambhars'in some 
<Jf the schools are as intelli.rent as the Brahmins and the Manlthas. But the distinction 
made in school~ tends to mill' th;ir enthus~asm to lea':". They have to sit separately from 
the other boys m the school. 'I he Brahmm master will not touch their books or slatt>.s for 
fear of. bein~ polluted and this feeling of want of fellowship naturally damps the spirit in 
•ncb children, however ~ager and earnest they m_ay be to learn. The Maratha boys IU'e as 
competent as the Bnlhmm boys. But the Br.ihmm masters play a great part in dispensing 
~roper e~ucation t<J all chil~n alike. In some schools I found that the Brahmin boys were 
lar superior.~ non·Bnlhmms and on enquiry why the non-Brahmins were so deficient, I 
coul~ not el.1c1t any other reply from the masters but that these boys will not learn. The 
Koh Boardmg schools at Ambegaon and Ghoda are well patronised and sever>! Koli boys 
~ave pass.ed.the Vernacullll' 7th Standard Examination and have been employed as teachers 
m the Koh schools where they exercise a most salutary influence. The Koli Boarding 
schools are ."bly manaf(ed by the Head Masters. They were kept very clean and the 
boarders looked very healthy and content. In some Koli vi![a.,es private schools have been 
opened ?Y the Kohs themselves; ther pay the masters in kind. "The number of boys in these 
s~ho~ls ts very few and. so no grat;tt·m·ald schools can be started. In one village in Junnar 
taluka, ~~ere was a pnv~te :M.r .. tha scho?l with nearly 40 boys and the schoo1 master was 
the P'til s ~rather. Thts sc~ool ~as Immediately eulisted as a grant·in·aid school. 
:Unless the VIllage':" are keen m seemg that their children will attend the school, I am not 
Ul favour of openmg more schools. I have noticed tba~ villagers applied for a school and 
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when it was opened, no more than hal£ a dozen boys attended it and it bad to be closed as 
quickly as it wa• opened. The reason was that there was friction among the villagers and 
hence the object of education was lost. In some schools the masters are too young and in 
others too old to be useful. They are not able to control the boys and tb~ school is similar to 
a fish market, In two schools I Willi obliged to stop my inspection because the boys were 
so noisy and the masters could not control them. The Mission schools were also inspected 
and were found to be doing good work, The Mahomedan schools require better manage
ment. Some of the present masters are too old and decrepit ; and others do not pay 
sufficient attention to discipline. The boys are irre~ular and the time of the masters is 
wasted. l am of opinion that such schools should be closed. Of course there is a dearth 
of Mahomedan masters hut so long as there are masters available and schools opened, the 
discipline should be rigidly maintained, without which education is practically of no avail, 
In some villages there are night schools for the education of Kunbi children who are unable 
to attend the schools in the day time on account of their agricultural occupation. These· 
school~ are working satisfactorily. 

' . 
A. F. L. Brayne, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Sabira. 

I found throughout my tour a widespread demand for schools in all villages of any 
size as yet unprovided with educational facilities : on the other hand the desire for educa
tion does not appear strong enough to overcome the repugnance felt to sending children to 
school in villages which may lie quite close to their own. This contrasts unfavourably 
with the zeal for education in European countries where children often walk long distances 
daily to school.· I have often pointed out to applicants that there was a good school within 
a mile of their doors, but the excuse advanced is the existence of some small nullah which 
is probably dry for ten months in the year. 

Again the shortness of labour and the high wages are not without their ell'ect on the 
e:lucational progres• of a people mainly agricultural. The bead of the family finds it 
vastly more profitable to employ the children who ought to be at school than to search in a 
scanty labour market for the means to carry on his operations. Then during the slack 
season, when it might be hoped that the children would be free to receive the benefits of 
education, a considerable body of persons leave their villages for the centres of labour and 
the children have to be detained at home to herd cattle, etc. 

G. W. Hatch, Esquire, Collector, Sboh!.pur. 

Within the last two years there bas been an addition of 56 Local Board schools, bringing 
the total number upto 278. Municipal schools are now 40 in number and aided schools M 
giving a grand total of 378 public schools. This gives one school to e¥ery two Yillages in the 
district. Pupils numbered 19,504 or 2•5 per cent. of the population. Plague interfered 
with the schools to a considerable extent during the last three months of the year, no less tha11 
55 schools being closed on its account on 31st March !Hl. The Deputy Inspector of 
Education is of opinion that the time bas now come to call a halt in the opening of ne1v 
schools. In this opinion I concur. Our aim now should be better housing, and bettel' 
teaching. Out of 2~9 Local Board primary schools only 95 aro accommodated in buildings 
designed for the purpose. A large proportion of the buildings are absolutely unsuited for 
holding schools. Only one new school buildh>g was erected by the District Board in the 
year under report, but several more have recently been taken in band. Unfortunately the 
standard plans approYed by the Public Work• Department for village schools are of such 
an expensive type that the provision of new scbool-hous~s must be a very slow process. 
As regards the teaching stall it is satisfactory to note that tb~re was an addition during the 
year of 7 in the number of trained teachers. Trained male teachers at present form only 
~8 per cent. of the whole male teaching staff; so, there is still a vast deal of room fot' 
>mprovement. 

SouTHERN DmsroN, 

V. K. Namjosbi, Esquire, Deputy Collector, DMrwar. ,, 
The Betgeri weavin~ school started under the control of the Registrar of Co-operative 

Credit Societies is becommg increasin"lY popular. The number of boys bas increased from 
H to 22, Ten boys are taking the fi~t year's collrse; and the rest the second year's. In 
the first year's course, boys learn to weave coarser cloth and in the second year they learn 
finer weaving such as saris with sil!i: borders. The teachers are professional weanrs 
with sufficient primary education, the Head Master knowing a little of English also. 

R. M. Maxwell, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Kanara, 

The comparative indifference of the cultivatin" classes is du• not so much to unreason
ing prejudice liS to genuine inability to dispense ;,ith their children's services, combined 
per?aps with a not ill-founded fear that the time spent at school may unfit them for 
agr>eultural pursuits. The justit!cation for such a fear lies in the existing tendency to 
regard a modicu•" of education as disqualifying the possessor for manual work and giving 
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bim 8 sort of claim again>t Government to be provided with some clerical employment, 
88 exemplified in the frequency of applicatio~ repre~ent~ the writer a.• "fit for nothi~ 
but Goventment service'' owing to the edu~t1on whiCh IS_ allegod to have prevented h1~ 
from learning the tro.de appropriate to. hiS caste. Dunng the y~r under report th1s· 
deplorable attiturle bas been enco~tered m the case of several ~av1ks, w~o should ha.,e 
been good cultivators and even m that of one Sonar, and I behove that m a very large 
proportion of cases .;.here studies are prolonged beyond the 4th standard the ulterior 
motive is similar. The csu•e no doubt lies in a general failure to count literacy among tb@ 
needs of ordinary life, for which the edu~tioual curriculum itself II?~~ be held partly 
responsible: but so far as concerns the agncultural classes further cntJctsm of the latter 
is rendered Rupertluous by the reforms to be introduced nuder Government Resolution, 
Educ>tioool Department, No. 2049 of 19th June last, and the future of ''rural" schools 
in this sub-division seems decidedly more promising. 

11.-Public feeling and the Press. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

Mr. Anderson reports from Surat that the general tone has been much 
better than even in the previous year. My own opinion is that while there are 
men everywhere who hold extreme views on political subjects, more perhaps 
than one imagines, the feeling throughout Gujar:it is deaidedly loyal and there 
are very few who would care to give utterance to seditious sentiments. 

"The feeling is one of comparative contentment," "the general attitude 
of the people is quite loyal and contented," the mass of the people "looks upon 
Government with reverence and respect," are statements taken from the reports 
which are fairly representative of the feeling of the whole Division. 

Of the attitude towards morality and crime, however, Mr. Rothfeld draws 
an ugly picture ; and one hopes that it may be to some extent exaggerated, 
though his description of the toleration of crime in Broach corresp1mds clo30ly 
with the state of affairs which is known to exist in the neighbouring district of 
Kaira. The absence of indignation, and the apathy toward~ crime which is 
manifested in the unwillingnes; to give information or affori aotiv<J assistance 
towards it~ deteation is everywhere noticeable. People have still to be e:luoate:l 
to a public spirit which demands the suppression of lawlessnes>. 

Commissioner, Central Divi!ion. 

As regards public feelin~ the year has been one of tranquillity The tone of 
the Native Press has been mild. Inflammatory writing has been conspiauous 
by its absence. ~·he improvement is permanent or temporary, whether it is 
merely due to a pRSSim;- wave o( entusiasm aroused by the Imperial visit 
cannot be said with certainty : but there is no question that it is very marked. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

~h~ fu_ll effe?t of the measures taken ~y Government. for the suppres~ion 
of sed1t10n 1n ~ll1ts outward forms was noticeable during the year under report 
and xesultcd m an almost total absence of any disloyal manifestations. The 
year has pnesed from a political point of view with -the utmost quietness and 
the Coronation in England of 'rheir Imperial Majesties was everywhere cele-
brated with expressions of enthusiastic loyalty. . . 

, The general mass of the people continue loyal and have no sarious grievance3 
agnmst Go\ emment. 

12.-Summary of Material Prosperitlf and Pro.~pects. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

In every rep_ort is f'?und evidence of material prosperity among all but the 
lowe~t a~d ~os~ 1mproYJdent classes. From· Broach southwards it is growing 
stead1ly m_ ~1stncts wh1~h axe scarcely subject to severe variations of agricul· 
tw;al o~~It!On. Even m the Jambusar neighbourhood the Deputy Collector 
wntes- the damage done by the frost had no appreciable effect on ·the material 
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prosperity of the sub-division." In Surat, it is stated, increase in prosperity 
and business activity is everywhere noticeable both in the upper and lower 
classes : new buildings are rising everywhere and new luxuries becoming 
common. Thana has enjoyed the fourth of a series of good season~. In Godbra, 
the Collector writes-" signs of progress are not wanting. '£he tanneries are · 
risin<> in importance and new flour mills springing up." The success which 
ilas ~ttended the introduction of cotton into the south-west of the district has 
attracted many Patidars and well-to-do agriculturists. Ahmedabad and Kaira 
have both shared in the gain from the high prices of cotton; while there has 
been no advance, there has been no set-back: the mill industry which has a 
dominating influence has been exeeedingly depressed. JHr. Painter sums up 
the year as a moderate one for the agriculturist, a poor one for the manufacturer 
and an uneventful one for the trader. 

Mr. Chuckerbutty's views are depress~d by his experience of the criminality 
of the district-" The material prosperity and prospects of the people have long 
been ham pared by the singular power for evil which the Patidurs possess and 
exercise." • • • • "Improvement can only be hoped for by the educa
tion of public opinion in such a manner as to put a powerful check on local 
tyranny and criminal intimidation." 

Wages have been high and continue high in spite of the failure of the rains; 
scarcity of agricultural labour was a common complaint in most parts of the 
Division. 'l'he prices of food were not excessive : except for the mill industry 
everything points to the past year having been one of decided comfort and 
advantage to rich and poor alike. It was evident before the year closed that 
there was trouble ahead in the north of Gujartit. 'l'he kharif sewings had 
failed and a fodder famine seemed probable. The rain failed in August and 
September too and almost all fodder has to be imported. 'The patience and 
aptitude to meet the present adverse conditions which even the poorest have 
shown is very remarkable, 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

The year was unquestionably one of extraordinary prooperity, certainly the 
best known for the past 25 years, even in the cotton producing tracts where the 
crop was not above average the high prices gave the ryots ln.t•go profits. I 
extract the following from the Comptroller General's Report (paragraph 4) :-

"In the case of cotton the maximum and minimum prioos in Bombay 
during the year were 7•63 and 5·86 annas per lb. as comparee! with 
5•33 and 4•41 a couple of years ago. The quantity exported was somewhat 
below that of 1909-10 but the value 35 crores was easily a record. In oil 
seeds, not only was there a shortage in other countries, which raised prices 
in Europe beyond precedent, but India itself had large crops. Consequently 
31,000 owts. were exported to the value of 25 CI'Ores and both quantity 
and value are by far the largest on record." 

:Bearing in mind the fact that the two Khtindeshes, Nasik, Sholapur are 
large producers of cotton, while Sholapur and Satara had record crops of oil 
seeds, it is ea~y to see what large sums of money must have poured into the 
division. 

Later on in the same report another significant extrac~ may be taken :-

" Some stress has been laid on the large amount of revenue paid in 
:Bombay in gold, and in KMndesh it was reported that while between 
December 1910 and March 1911 sovereigns to the value of 74lakhs were 
taken out for payment, no less than 24£ Iakhs were received back in the 
revenue months-January to March. 'l'he Collector of West Khandesh, 
however, offers an explanation. The Indian Specie :Bank, he says, found 
that they had not obtained a sufficient number of supply bills and had 
to bri~g mon~y from Bombay, To save cost of transport they brought in 
sovere1gns whwh were passed out through the traders into the hands of 
cotton owners. They were accepted but not appreciated, and the cultiva· 
tors took the earliest opportunity of getting rid of them." 
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We are not concerned here with the Compt;oller's ~rgumcnts but ~th 
simple facts. These are that £500,000 was taken m~o :1\b~ndesh from outside 
in golden sovereigns and that after revenue was paid £3a0,000 stayed there, 
and this in addition to large remittances by supply bills and by rupees. It wonld 
be hard to find more convincing figures of the extraordinary good fortune that 
an American "comer" may bring to a cotton district. After a really good 
season like this it would be interesting to know whether the ryot has really 
utilized his good fortune to some puryose, whether ~e has ma~e efforts to reduce 
the burden of his debt or wasted his profits on hquor, wmtlet watches and 
gramophones ? It is much to be regretted that not one report makes any 
reference to this subject. Of course t?is would. hav~ been natural enough fi:ve 
vears B"'O. But with the Record of Rights now 111 e:nstence for five years, w1th 
ihe ne'~ account forms in force in part at any rate of each district, it should 
have been possible to give some figures on the subject. The primary question 
is simple enough. Has the area in the possession of agriculturists increased at 
the eltpense of that held by non-agriculturists? It is to be hoped that district 
officers will bestir themselves in future to answer this. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The season was on the whole good throughout the Division and especially 
so in the three Deccan districts. The high prices obtaining for raw cotton 
restored many of the rayats to a comparative state of affi.uence and enabled 
many of them to lay by something for a rainy day. A brisk trade in cotton 
caused wages in many places to rise and wages for field labour also ruled high. 
Tht! increase in the price of field produce, however, more than compensated for 
this expense. In many places purchase of gold and ornaments by ordinary 
rayats is reported to have taken place. Mortality from plague is reported to 
have been a special reason for increase in the cost of labour. 

Industrial centres like Athni, Bail-Hongal, Gokak, Hubli, Gadag and 
Bagalkot continue to develop and rise in !importance; while Nipaui is looking 
forward to a boom consequent on the extension to it of railway facilities. Gadag 
also is anxiously awaiting a railway connection !i&a WarJ. with the Nizam's 
dominions and anticipates a large increase of trade in consequence. 

New railway lines are also wanted in the Bagalkot and Hungund talukas 
of the Bijapur district and in the talukas lying between ffuhli, Saundatti and 
Bclgaum. 

A slight set-hack is noticeable in the Above-Ghat talukas of Kanara, part! v 
due to the unhealthinfJSs of the climate and partly to the neglect by the Haviks 
of their traditional occupation of betel-nut gardening. 

In the Belgaum distriet Mahal'!l, Mangs and Dhors are reported to have 
vast.Iy improved their social condition. It is gratifying to learn that their 
standard of living has risen and that they aspire to religious observances similar 
to those of higher class Hindus. In the Kol:iba district the 'l'h3.kurs appear to 
have improved and taken to steady cultivation, but the case of Katkaris still 
leaves much to be desired. 

The Khoti ~nure existi~g in ~he Ratnagiri and Kolaba districts necessarily 
tends to a str:utened relatwnslup between landlords and tenants in those
districts. The settlement of cash commutation of rent is expected to improve 
matters. Bombay also continues to provide a ready and profitable market for 
the labour of these classes. 

The questions referred to by Mr. Brander of constructing a network of 
~oads ~nd ~;iers in the Ratnagiri district are under reference to the Super
mtendmg Engineer, Southern Division, and the Commissioner of Customs 
respectively and will be disposed of in due course. 

It is ~tisfactory to find that the several Cattle Shows and Agricultural 
demon~tratwns held in all the districts of this Division except :Bijapur are lJeing
apprecm~d by the _people, and the ~y~ts are gradually discovering the benefits 
to be der1ved from 1mproved and screntific methods of cultivation. The Tahal 
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demonstrations and the measures adopted for the pre~ervation of tree-growth in 
the Kohiba district appear to be bearing good fruit and the relations between 
tho cultivators and the .Forest Department are reported to b~ govern~d by a 
feeling of common interest. 

Some CJllectors and their Assist9.n£s or Deputies refer to the benefits that 
would arise from the standardization of weights and measures. 'fhis subject 
has already engaged the attention of Government. 

Extracts. 

Northern Division. 

N. M. Joshi, Esquire, Deputy Collector, Broach. 

There is a marked improvement in the style of living of an average agriculturist. 
Substantial new houses are being built. There is an increasing demand for land and labour. 
The average agriculturist has got his gold and silver ornaments back. There in a general 
belief in ~he money-lending class that in the course of time the average agriculturist will 
be able to incur his marriage and funeral expenses from his own Havings. There are 
instances in which agriculturists have joined in partnership with cotton and cloth 
merchants. In some cases cotton merchants are seen borro1ving money from well-to-do 
Plitidars during the cotton season. 

F. G. H. Anderson, Esquire, Collector, Surnt. 

There is no doubt that there is everywhere an increase in material prosperity and 
busiv.ess activity. This is noticeable both in the upper and lower clas,es. New buildings 
are rising everywhere and new luxuries are becoming common. Unfortunately in many 
parts there is still far too little to attract the people away from drink when they have 
money to spare; but I am glad to notice everywhere that all forms of tea, soda water and 
other refreshment purveyors seem to prosper exceedingly. 

It is extraordinary with what frequency one is receiving applications and complaints 
on two subjects : about education, and about sanitation, In towns there is no doubt that 
people are becoming awake to the desirability of more cleanly surroundinqs, and I hope 
this feeling will soon make some impression on the Municipalities, Even in the villages one 
sometimes meets with snch complaints; but the village population seem most intensely 
concerned about education. All this augurs well for continued progress. 

Central Division. 

A. H. A. Simcox, Esquire, Collector, East Khi\ndesh, 

I am glad to note that the Rewa Kunbis are making eflorts to improve themselves by 
reviving the old Panchayat system, forbidding drink and paying off their debts. 

V. A. Gupte, Esquire, Deputy Collector, Ahmednagar. 

The Kabuli and the Panjabi trader is taking the place of the Marvadi. The former 
is more dangerous because he is physically more strong and does not care to go to law to 
realize his demands. He is now to be seen even in remote villages and his dealings with 
the cultivator have to be carefully watched in the interest of the latter. 

L. J. Mountford, Esquire, Collector, Slitara. 

The chief fault of the Deccani cultivator is indifferent ploughing, attributable to two 
causes, lack of cattle and inefficient implements. The deficiency oi cattle is difficult to 
supply, but such as we have, stand all the better chance of existence owing to the improved 
grazing facilities afforded by throwing open a large area of forest land under the generous 
policy of Government and owing to the assistanco afforded by our Veterinary Graduates 
whereby the ravages of cattle disease are considerably diminished. 

But while we cannot double the number of plough cattle, we can very easily double 
the efficiency of the plough, and a given day's work with the Ransome plough will give a 
result that would require more than two days' work with the wooden plough. Consequently 
every etiort is being made to foster and encourage the use of the iron plough. · Lands are 
often le!t unploughed for many years, the surface being merely harrowed, and the eflect of 
a large mcrease in iron ploughs upon the productivity of the soil and the actual outtarn 
would be very great. 

. With a \'iew to getting at the people, T~luka Agricultural AMociations are always of 
great use and they are now being inaugurated in this district. Improvements, however, 
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need to be demonstrated and a Demonstration Farm will be started, if p_ossible, where. the· 
actue.I results of onr theories ee.n be seen and understood by all. The Dll"ector of Agrlcu~
ture informs me that there is some difficulty in providing the necessar;r per1onntl. Expen" 
ments in the W alwa taluka are proceedin" successfully under the AgriCultural Department, 
but as I have not yet seen them I cannot speak as to their effect on the district. 

As an instance of what can be done by improved methods. it is int~resting to consi?er 
the enormous rise in area of gronndnut seed, due to the m~roductwn of the fore1fl"n 
variety. In 1905-06 thero were 87,398 acres under groundnut; m 1908-09, 61,683 and m 
1910-11, 74,470. 

There Is no doubt that the cultivator is not averse to learning new m;thods. In 
July last Sir Vithe.ldM Thackersey visited the Walwa taluka and. was able u;. the short 
space of two days to start three Co-operative Societies and to lay ~e founda~1~n of four 
more with the assistance of Mr. V. B, Naik, the Mamla.tdar. One soc1ety was JOmed even 
by the s!lvkars of the village. Such ~ state _of affairs w~uld have bee0: iml!ossible ten 
years ago. In the same way a Distr1ct Agr1cultural SoCiety was orgamsed m July last 
and contains roomy keen and active members. . 

Our difficulty is that the ryot moves slowly and to reach him we must place our hope 
in the Taluka Arrricultural Associations and in Co-operative Credit Societies for providing 
him with capitol. His mind is undoubtedly expanding. The Veterinary Graduate is 
listened to and his method• are adopted more willingly: inoculation is becoming more. 
popular as a means of avoiding plague, improved methods of agriculture such as iron 
plou!!hs and foreign groundnut seed are being tried and there is every sign that educa
tion ls gradue.Ily working its way among the masses. 

Southern Division. 

G. C. Shannon, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Bijapur. 

At least two talukas have done extremely well and the third (Hungund) has little 
reason for complaint. There is more money to spare everywhere. I take as an evidence 
of this the readiness with which villages would raise a sum equal to 2 or 3 times their 
Local Fund Cess as a School Building Pnnd. Apart from this there was great activity in 
house building. This desire for more accommodation coupled with a desire for cleaner and 
more sanitary surroundings often led to requests for an extension of the village site. 

B. A. Brandon, Esquire, Collector, Belgaum. 

Cultivators invested their profits to a large extent in gold. In Athni on one day gold 
to the value of nearly Rs. 40,000 was purchc.sed from the local dealers and in Gokak the 
sales of gold during the year are said to have amounted to 5 !Bkhs of rupees. 

P. B. Haigh, Esquire; Collector, Kanara. 

In the forest tracts above-ghats, the landlord and tenant system shows signs in some 
parts of breaking down, tenants being so bard to find that landlords are relinquishing 
their land. This m•y result in time in the formation of a class of independent cultivators 
but the process must necessarily be very slow. ' 

U.-Inspection. 

1.-General InspecliatJ. 

Commissioner, Northern Division • 

. Changes of personnel among Collectors ooourred in all distriots ex:cept 
KaJ.m. Ahmedabad, Broaoh and Surat chan"'ed hands once each • Panoh 
llaM!s changed twice; while Thin3. suffered most in this respeot havin"'' chan<>ed 
hands four times. The transfers in Ahmedabad Broach and Surat w"ere m~de 
Cl!~l!aratively early in the year. Changes a~ usual occurred amon"' Sub
diVISional Officers, and only five sub-divisions remained in the hands of ~ne and 
the same officer throughout the year. The changes have, however, not seriously 
affect~ ~he to.urs of the officers concerned, nor have they resulted in inefficiencv 
of adlDlrustratlOn. The tours of the Collectors of Ahmedabad and Broach were· 
adequate though they fell short of four complete months' absence from head· 
q_uarters by a few days for the reasons explained by .them. Among Sub-divi
siOnal Officers t~e tours of the officers in charge of the Dohad Sub-division in 
the Panoh Maha~ and Chorasi.Sub-division in Surat ~ere inadequate. In the 
former .Mr. Plunkett, who was m char"'e from the be"'l.Dilin"' of the year till the 
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middle of February, appears to have spent his time almost entirely" between 
Dohad and Godhra, and no real tourin~ was done till after the beginnin<> of 
March. He was no doubt employed Ior 22 days in auditing the jamabandi 
accounts and suffered from chronic ill-health. His successor Mr. Koreishi, 
who remained in charge till 9th June, spent only 43 days away from Dohad 
and Godhra. 

In Surat Mr. Henderson, who remained in charge of the Chcrlisi Sub
division till 4th January, toured for 22 days only and was relieved by Mr. Trivedi 
who remained in charge in addition to his own duties as Qity Magistrate till 
16th February. Mr. Taleyarkhan who was then put in charge had 104 touring 
days and was out for 79 days. It is noticed that the Assistant Collector 
Mr. Green spent 49 days at Tithal and Bulsar between November 1st and 
May 15th. 

The accounts of all the Huzur Treasuries in the Division except Thana 
were inspected by the Collectors. In Thana the same omission was repeated, 
and the Collector's attention has again be~n drawn to the orders in paragraph 5 
of Government letter No. 3113, dated the 25th March 1911. The Collectors 
of Ahmedabad and Thana inspected all the Mamlatdars' and MaMlkaris' 
offices in their districts. But four Taluka or MaMl offices in Kaira, one in the 
Panch Mahals, two in Broach and three in Surat remained unexamined by the 
Collectors. A fair number of villages received the attention of the CollE:ctors. 

The Sub-Divisional Officers' inspeotions of the kacheris in their charge 
were adequate. Mr. Hartshorne in Kaira closely examined only one kaoheri 
in his charge though each of his four Treasuries was examined twice. This has 
been satisfactorily explained. The other three kacheris were examined by the 
Collector and Commissioner. A fair amount of ordinary inspection was done 
everywhere except in Dohad. 

The usual inspection of Sub-Registrars' offioes, schools, dispensaries, liquor 
shops, etc., was carried out by Sub-divisional Officers. 

The Commissioner inspected all the Collectors' offices and all the 1Iuzur 
Account offices in the Division and examined six T6.luka kacheris without 
discovering any serious irregularities. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

Changes in the personnel of Collectors were particularly few. In four out 
"·· of the seven districts the Collectors were unchanged throughout the year : and 

· ' in two out of the remaining three the out-going Collectors remained in charge 
till quite the end of the season. On the other hand changes in Sub-divisional 
Officers were unusually numerous, only four officers, Messrs. MacMillan and 
Guptc (Ahmednagar), Joshi (West Khandesh), Rodgers (Poona) who have 
submitted reports having been in charge throughout the year. With one 
exception sufficiently accounted for by unavoidable difficulties of a private 
nature, Collectors' tours were generally adequate and the amount of inspection 
performed sufficient. 

As regards Sub-divisional Officers' tour generally I have already noted in 
paragraph 1 (3) above the defect common to almost all, mz., that they did not 
begin early enough to allow of a proper examination of kharif crops. During 
the month of the year when the kharif crops are standing and when it is really 
important that higher officers shoul<l get out and check the Mamlatdar's valua
tion hardly one did so. To this remark exception must be made in favour of 
Ahmednagar where, under orders from Mr. McNeill, Mr. MacMillan and the 
other Prant officers went rapidly round their charges in October. It must be 
admitted that the restriction of the period spent at head-quarters may operate 
as a hardship, but when the correct appraisement of the crops is a matter of 
such enormous importance, the private convenience of officers must, it is feared, 
give way to higher consid!jrations. 

Generally speaking the reports submitted show that the amount of inspec
tion performed was adequate and the standard of 20 villages per mensem was 
generally maintained. ln ,one or two cases the number visited was excessive. 
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the Sub-divisional Officer, W, D., Poona, for instance, sho_w.in:g as manY: as 
8, 9 and 14 villages visited in one day. I cannot he~p ~eeling. s?me annety 
as to whether the examination of boundary mark repairs IS receivmg as much 
attention as it should. In the eastern division of Poona it was examined in 
only one village : and in Haveli the Assistant Collector notes that boundary 
marks'were not repaired nntil the end of May and up to the. end of May not 
much work was done. With the Circle Inspectors busy WJth other work, 
repairs by means of a special staff seem the only effective system, as Mr. Sladen 
remarked of the Northern Division last year, and it is to be hoped that this 
expedient will be more generally tried in the Central Division t~ti~ _year. No 
tagai works at all were examined in the eastern or southern dtvlSlon of East 
KMndesh and the amount of inspection of this nature performed in the western 
division of West Khandesh, in Haveli and in the eastern division of Poona 
was inadequate. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

Huzu1' ..dccount office.-The accounts of all the Huztir Treasuries in the 
Division were examined by the Collectors. No serious irregularities were 
discovered. 

General I1111pection.-Ail the Taluka and Mah!il offices except the follow
ing were inspected by the Collectors :-

Office. District. 

Ron !.llluka ... ... Dbarwar. 
Biddapur tliluka ... ... Unarn. 
MILildangad Petha ... ••• ••. Ratnagiri. 

The Sub-divisional Officers inspected all the Taluka and Mahal offices in 
their respective charges. '· · 

Though Mr. Kabraji spent as many as 173 days on tour, he was unable to 
visit more than 63 villages owing to indisposition in January and February· 
1911. With this exception the number of villages visited by Collectors and 
the number of,days spent by them on tour were adequate. 

The number of days spent in camps by the Sub-divisional Officers appears 
to be inadequate in the following cases :-

Charge. Number of days. 
c. D., Bijapur ... ... 138 
S. D., Kolaba ... ... 144 
N. D., Ratmigiri ... ... 88 
C. D., do. ... 108 

The small amount of touring is due in the case of N. D., Ratnagiri, t.o the 
fact that the Huzur Deputy Collector held the charge in addition to his own 
duties for two months during the touring season and in the other cases 
apparently to the fact that the hesd-quarter towns being situated within the 
charges, the Sub-divisional Officers concerned had to spend more days at head
quarters than other Sub·di visional Officers. 

. . In a. .few ~ases th? amo~nt of inspection done by Sub-divisional Officers 
1s ~nsuffiCJent 1n certatn details, such as the inspection of schools, liquor and 
opiUm shoJ?s and t~gai works, and the examination of the rayats' receipts, the 
record-of·rig~ts, bt:rth and death registers, etc. The Collectors have noticed 
sue~ ~es lU ~hetr r?marks on the sub-divisional reports. In some cases 
statiStics of the mspectwn done have not been supplied by the Sub-divisional 
Officers on the ~round. that a record of the same has not been kept. In spite of 
these facts the mspectton performed by these officers may he considered on the 
who~e to be adequate and the administration by them of their several charges 
effiCient. 

~1 the Huzu; Account of1lcas and five Mamlatdar•' offices were examined 
by this office; hestdes, a number of talukas were visited where regular inspection 
of th? offic~ was no~ done. The irregularities and the defects in the system of 
workin!i noticed durmg the inspection of the 'l'aluka offices were brought to 
the notloe of the officers concerned. 
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!J.~Destruotion, Indexing and Sorting of Becorils. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

As the indeldng and sorting of English recorJs in the Sub·divisional and 
Taluka offices was hopelessly in arrears, Government were pleased to m'ake a 
lump provision of Rs. 20,000 in the Budget Estimate for 1910-1911 for the 
entertainment of a speoial establishment for dealing with them. Work is 
progressing and in Kaira has already been finished. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

It appears from the orders in paragraph 7 of Government letter No. 7919 
of August 22nd, 1911, that Collectors are not required to report on the destruc
tion and arranging of records unless there is anything of special interest to 
record. Consequently two Collectors only referred to the subject. Of thooe 
Mr. Mountford writes :-

"Two karkuns in each kaeheri are deputed for a month to work two 
hours in the morning before office hours daily and the result had been since 
I passed the orders in May last that 1,919 files have been sorted and 960 
files indexed. This system will be continued until the work is complete. 
~'he English records up to 1857 are being sorted by the Assistant Collectors 
and myself ou the lines indicated in Government Resolution, General 
Department, No. 3117, dated 24th May 191.1." 

As a result of these orders a great deal of very useful work has been done, 
especially in Mr. Brayne's charge. · In other districts :Mr. Garrett (N asik) 
devoted a great deal of time to clearing away useless re<lords with very 
satisfactory results. . 

As a result of an examination of a number of kacberies I am of opinion 
that there are large quantities of vernacular records of dates anterior to 18.'i7, 
which are merely cumbering the record rooms and which oould be destroyed 
with advantage, and that until this has been done applications for the enlarge· 
mont of record rooms should be sternly resisted. At the same time the classifi
cation of English records into A and B papers, requires early revision at the 
bands of a competent officer: the bulk of the papers no1v preserved for long 
periods is much larger than is necessary, · · 

III.-Revenue Establishments, including Village Officers and 
Land Records Staff. 

1.-Land Revenue Staff. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

· During the year under report one Mamlatdar was dismissed for withholding 
information in connection with a murder case. He has since been granted a 
compassionate pension, A MabaJ.kari in the Ahmedabad district was convicted 
of bribery when A val Karkun in Daskroi. He was, however, acquitted on 
appeal and has been reinstated on the same pay in another office. In the 
Kaira district special efforts have been made to give the Collector an efficient 
staff of Mamlatdars in view of the measures directed to the suppression of 
crime. The Collector also bas been reforming the staff throughout the district. 
Changes have been made as seldom as possible elsewhere. Complaints about 
the difficulty of recruiting suitable men for the subordinate staff come from 
Ahmedabad, Surat and Thana. The initial wage of Rs. 15 offered is found low 
and School Final and Matriculated men are not easily obtainable. The reasons 
have been mentioned in previous reports and need not be repeated; but it is, 
I fear, ~ecoming apparent that the fixing of the maximum pay of the Lower 
Subordmate Service at Rs. 45, subject to exceptions, will make recruitment for 
that servic~ very difficult •• Mr. Anderson hopes to show that he can red~ce his 
staff suflimently to provide a minimum salary of Rs. 20. Complaints of 
insufficiency of establishment have been received from time to time, and the 
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strength has been increased where the stress is the greatest. The Daskroi 
Bub-divisional office and the Collector's office at Kaira have been recently 
strengthened, and proposals for strengthening the Halol Mahalkari's office 
and the Collector's Account office at Kaira are before Government. The 
large demands for extra staff in the latter office will receive special a~tention 
shortly, Great relief has been given by the Deputy ~ollector who ass1sts. the 
Assistant Collector in charge Daskroi. Mr. Gandabhat was, among other things, 
given the control of the City Survey office during the Assistant Collector's 
absence on tour with excellent results. He detected 668 cases of encroachments 
in the suburban villages, 50 per cent. of which were on road lands. The large 
arrears connected with non·agricultural holdings near Ahmedabad have been 
very much reduced, but much still remains to be done. 

The proposals for dividing the Daskroi taluka which were mentioned last 
year have been submitted to Government. Proposals for constituting the 
Umber~m mahal a taluka appear to be under consideration, but have not yet 
reached the Commissioner. 

The appointment of two more First Class Honorary Magistrates will 
afford much needed relief to the City Magistrate, Ahmedabad. The post of 
Resident Magistrate at N adilid was created for six months. 1'he magisterial 
work in the Kaira district is unusually heavy, and it is likely that this appoint
ment will be needed for some time. The large number of appeals which the 
District Magistrate, Kaira, had to dispose of must add very seriously to his 
already heavy duties. The Sub-divisional Magistrates in Kaira, Surat and 
Thana took up some cases in relief of Taluka Magistrates. The work of the 
Subordinate Magistrates appears to have received due attention everywhere 
from Sub-divisional.and District Magistrates. 

Commissioner, Cimtral Divisio~ · 

Taking the year as a whole, the work done by the Land Revenue staff has 
been excellent. With the Imperial Census claiming a large portion of their 
time during the busiest part of the year, with the introduction of the new 
forms of account, and consequent revolutionizing oi our revenue system, with 
the collection of arrears of revenue and tagai and the struggle with the 
contumacy of so many of the landholding classes the Revenue Officers have 
had a very heavy task, and have on the whole responded well to the calls made 
upon them. At the same time it is useleSs to deny ·that there is room for 
improvement. Complaints are heard everywhere of the increase in the volume 
of work, and of the undermauning of offices: and it is impossible to visit' any 
kacheri without finding masses of vernacular correspondence, the disposal of 
which is unquestionably a heavy burden on the Mamlatdar and his staff. As 
a result, however, of close examination and of personal supervision of what is 
supposed to be the heaviest taluka in the division (Haveli) I am satisfied that, 
while work has increased, the volume is not beyond the powers of the 
establishment to cope with it, and that the general oongeation is mainly due to 
want of system and intelligent supervision. The root of the trouble is cor
re~pondenoe in ve~naoular: and. is not likely to cease until this is stopped. It 
will be at once obJected that th1s cannot be done without increasinoo the number 
of English-knowing hands on the Mamlatdar's staff. There is force in this. 
The pay of the lower grade of the Mamlatdar's establishment is too low : and 
it is to be hoped that the scheme for revision submitted by the Commissioners 
will be introduced during the current year. But a great deal can be done 
with tho staff as it is. What is wanted is improvement in the quality. 

Turning to Magisterial work, I have had occasion to complain in almost 
every office of the disregard of the orders in Government Resolution, .Judicial 
Department, No. 724, dated 5th February 1909; it is a common experience to find 
that one-half or even two-thirds of the criminal cases in the 2nd Class and 3rd 
Class Magistrates' calendar consist of trivial complaints of hurt and insult, that 
never.ought to have co~e before a Court at all. If work were really as over
powenng as Taluka offimals make it out to be, it is difficult to believe that they 
'Tould not have taken advantage of the relief that these orders give them. 
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Commissioner, Southern Division. 

~f:r. Desai, District Deputy Collector, N. D., Bij1i.pur, repeats his request 
fer an additional hand for his office. As remarked by the Collector, the 
question of tile permanent retention of a third Sub-di vision!ll Officer in the 
district is still under consideration, 

The work of the Mamlatdars has bean generally favourably reported on 
with the following exceptions. In the Dharwar district one Mamlatd:ir gave 
trouble, but he has gone on furlough preparatory to retirement. In the 
Ratnagiri district one Mamlatdar was reduced and another was warned, 
Mr. Cowan, Assistant Collector, S. D., Belgaum, remarks that the execution of 
Local Board works is dilatory and unsatisfactory, probably because they require 
more constant attention than Mamlatdars can possibly give them. Manalkaris 
and Head K:irkuns are reported to have worked well on the whole. 

As regards the subordinate staff, R:io Babadur R, C • .A.rtal, District Deputy 
Collector, N. D., Belgaum, su~gests that the pay of the last grade of karkun 
should be fixed at Rs. 25, while Mr. Mardhekar, District Deputy Collector, Sirsi 
Division, Kanara, observes that the recent rules dividing the sub-service into 
lower and uppAr grades have been considered as prejudicing the already scanty 
prospects of the existing service and men are always on the look-out for 
appointments in other departments such as the Forest, A'bk:iri, etc., and adds 
that. an annual promotion of Rs. 2, so as to reaoh a maximum of Rs. 100 at 
end of 30 years' service, somewhat on the lines adopted for the Forest 
Department, would be a step in the right direction. 

Mr. Maxwell, Assistant Oollaotor, JGrwar Division, Kanara, remarks that 
pay for pay the karkuns now recruited are less .efficient than formerly. 

The Collector of Kanara and both of his Sub-divisional Officers refer to 
the difficulty of inducing Revenue subordinates to serve in the above-Ghat 
talukas, and Mr. Maxwell suggests that to remedy the evil it will be necessary 
either to make service for a stated period above·gMts a condition of promotion 
anywhere or to introduce a liberal local allowance in the talukas in question. 
A somewhat similar proposal made by Mr. Swifta was, however, negatived by 
'Government in their Resolution No. 2776, dated 20th July 1909, Financial 
·Department,. 
· '.' There is a general complaint as to extra burden of work imposed on the 
' talukas by such items as-

•• 

1 

{1). Shetsanadi re-organization ; 
. : . (2) Introduc~{on of new Village Account Forms ; 

· · .. (3) Re-writing the Record-of-Rights and introduction of new forms in 
. . . . . . ' connection with them. 
' · · • Mr. 'Desai, 'District Deputy Collector, Bijapur, raises the 9uestion of 
·supply of an additional hand to the Mamla~dars of Indi and Sindgt for doing 
'Looal:Board' work; This question was raised by one of his predecessors in 
'1907,' and' negatived by the then . Commissioner, Mr. Drew. (Report for 
'1906-1907.)' . . ; . 

: . .·.Mr.· Br~ndon. complains of the difficuly felt in finding English-knowing 
. candi~ates, while Mr. Haigh remarks that at .times it becomes necessary to 
. appoint !IS probationers persons of inferior abilities.. In pa;ragraph 6 of Govern
. ment Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 8695, dated. loth September 1911, 
·reviewing .the Administration Reports of the previous year Government have 
admitted that .the ,lpwer Revenue staff is overworked and • underpaid and it 
remains .to be seen how far the contemplated improvement in the pay of the 
Revenue • 'subordinates will improve the prospects of the staff and attraot 
better men. . f . 

2.-Land Records Staff. 

.. . . . . Commission!lr, N ortharn Division.. . , 1 • , 

Mr. · Chiinanlal Dalpatram · Kav'i, · probably· the best District In~ctor in 
the Division, was ·transferred ·to· Ahmedallad ·after •completing· the ;.Survey lor 



the Godbra City Survey-. Mr. PSlll.khji. who had been supervising the sub· 
division of survey numbers by pla!l~ _table under the Collector .~f Surat, ~ 
deputed as Special Land .AcqulSltion Oflioer for the Nad~ad-KapadvauJ 
Railway. The Collectors generally express satisfaction with the District 
Inspectors' work. The Assistant District Inspector in Broaoh, however, had 
to be retired and severely punished. 

Opinions appear to be considerably divided about the Circle Inspectors. 
From Thlina district little is said in their favour except that two have been 
specially rewarded. The impression seems to be general that they have many 
duties and do not set about them methodically; and so have a plausible excuse 
for omissions and inferior work. In some districts the Census is found to 
have interfered with their regular duties; both in Broach and the Panch 
Mabals the repairs to boundary marks were postponed altogether and in Thana 
they were put off and only half done. Some Collectors think the repair of 
boundary marks should be rel~<>ated to a special staff. Mr. Anderson in 
Surat alludes to nothing but this part of their duties and has brought it to a 
hiooh state of efficiency. Mr. Alcock, Assistant Collector, Dholka and Sanand, has 
be~n commended by the Collector of Ahmedabad for his exceptional pains in 
this behalf. Undoubtedly the repairs of boundary marks can be regularly 
and thoroughly done, but considerable driving power is required; probably 
when Circle Inspectors are relieved of an excess of measurement oases there 
should be no difficulty in their managing ordinary inspection and boundary 
marks, but intelligent supervision is very necessary. 

The two Circle Inspectors, one temporary and the other permanent, 
sanctioned last year for clearing off heavy arrears of measurement oases and 
doing current non-agricultural measurement work in the Daskroi uiluka of 
the Ahmedabad district, have been busily engaged during this year under 
Mr. Gandbahai. ' · 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

· The District Inspectors of Land Records are reported to have done 
sufficient work during the year. But with regard to this class of officers the 
remarks of Mr. R. G. Gordon, Superintendent, Land Records and Re!rlstration 
Central Division, are interesting :- 0 

' 

" To a Superintendent coming from the .Northern Division. it is 
surprisin!:l' to find the large number of Circle Inspectors over whom one 
District Inspector has to keep supervision, e. g.-

Name. Number of 
Circle lnspectora. 

East Khandesh ... 50 
Nasik ... 42 
West Kbandesh 85 
Ahmednngar ... 33 
Sa tara ... • •• 32 
Poona ... . .. so 
Sholapur 19 

. In these circumstances it is impossible for a District Inspector to 
achieve _what they all s~em to ~ttempt to do now, fJiz., to test the work of 
every Cucle Inspector m the district ditring the year. A thorouooh test of 
say, .the work of half the number would be far more useful. It ~hould b~ 
possible to arrange with. ~amlatdars to divide up the number of Circle 
Inspectors so that the Distnct Inspector should test the work of one-half 
and the ~Ia:mlatd~rs of the other half. .Experience shows clearly enough 
that the Mam!atdar~ by. no means do their proper share in test of the Land 
Records W?rk of _their Cuc:le Inspectors. One result of attempting to do 
~ much m~p~c.tiOn. work IS ~hat the General Deputy Inspector, who in the 
Nort~em Dms10~ 1_5 and nghtly a measurer pure and simple employed 
on difficult oases, IS In the .Central Division engaged largely on test work 
of. m~asurement oases wh1oh should properly speakinoo be done by· th 
District Inspector himself." 0 ~ 
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In this I thoroughly agree. Half the trouble with Circle Inspectors is 
due to the fact that their superiors do not exact work. Few Mamlatdars insist 
on their ·circle Inspectors returning to head-quarters on any fixed dates or on 
their reporting themselves when they do. Few even trouble to enquire 
whether the Circle Inspector's excuses for short work are or are not genuine. 
It is hardly a matter for surprise that the results are inferior. 

District. 

Poona 

Nasik 

Slltaro 
Abmednagar 

Sbolllpur 

. West Khllndesb 
East Khllndesh 

Tiluko. 
S Mulshi Peta in Havoli, 

"'t Mil val. 

{ 
Sinnar. 

·... Dindori. 
... Pllto.n. 
••• · Shrigonda. 

SK=ala. 
... ( Pandbarpur, 
,., SMb8da . 
... Jolgaon, Bbadgaon Petba in Puohoro 

Talnka. 

The measurement of 

sub-divisions of survey 

numbers was carried out 

in the talukas noted in 

the margin. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The District Inspectors are all well reported on. 

As for the Circle Inspectors, Mr. Brenden says that he gave a minimum 
pay of Rs. 25 to graduate and .Rs. 20 to non-graduate Inspectors and he is 
satisfied with the work done by the men employed on these conditions. The 
other reports do not mention what pay was given but they all notioe that the 
Circle Inspectors with a few exceptions did their work fairly well during the 
year. 

Reports about the Circle Inspectors recruited from the Talathi class are 
varied. In the Ko!D.ba district all new appointments of Circle Inspectors 
were conferred on competent talathis; while in the Dbarwar district while one 
Sub-Divisional Officer (Mr. Namjoshi) thinks that the promoted tahithi would 
make a far better Uircle Inspector than the Revenue Karkun, another Sub
Divisional Officer (Mr. Dalal) considers that the former hns not proved at all 
satisfactory and must remain far less reliable than the latter. 

Boundary Marks. 

This work was suspended in Kanara and Ratmigiri on account of the 

Number of Number of special Census and Record-of· 
l'illage• \'ilhlgea 

Rights revi~ion work. selected. done. In the • 
Delganm 126 104 other dbtricts also it was not 
Bij6.pnr ... 134 10 
Db6.rw4r ... - 122 109 done 

,. 
to the fixed• Kolab& 187 76 accoramg 

programme. 

The imposition of penal rates for repairs done by Circle Inspectors bas had 
a good effect on the rayats. · In the Belgaum district about two-thirds of the 
marks out of repairs are reported to have been put in order by the rayats 
themselves. ·· · 

. Complaints are rife against the new system of effecting repairs to boundary 
marks that it puts enormous power in the bands of the Circle Inspectors for 
mischief and peculation. It is true that a Circle Inspector can harass rayats 
by rejecting the work of repair done by them and getting it re-done by his 
contractor or asserting -in collusion with the contractor that such work was 
~c~ually done by.him and not by the rayats. As remark~d by Mr. MacGregor, 
1t 1s, however, difficult to prove whether the apathetic villager or the alleged 
corrupt Circle Inspector is to blame. With proper supervision on the part 
of the superior officers, as laid down in rule 11 of the Instructions for the 
~ nintenance and Repair of Boundary Marks, the abuse of the power by the 
C1rcle Inspector can, however, be minimised, w bile no other system will give 
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better results. Mr. Brenden's observations on thiir subject are interesting 
and the Commissioner a!!TOOS with him that the present system does not press 
hard upon land-holders ~r that they quietly submit to extensive.extortion. 

Under the existin"' rules the Collector has power to order the change of 
dates sU"'"'CSted in l!r~ Namjoshi's report regarding the time of notice to be 
given to the rayats for effecting repairs themselves. 

Measurement Cases. 

The following table shows the total number of cases received and disposed 
of during tho yeu in this Division :- . 

District. 
Opening Fresh eases Total. Dhposed Balance. 
balance. received. of. 

:ne1gnum ... ... 214 458 672 519 1.33 
Bij~pur ... ... 822 25& 577 325 252 
Dhtlrwar ... ... l9G 210 406 236 110 
K1inara ... . .. 201 295 496 169 S27 
Kolaba ... ... 73 172 2·15 120 

I 
125 

Ra.tnRgiri ... ... 257 112 869 333 36 

Three special Circle Inspectors were ·employed under the direct supervision 
of the District Inspector in Ratmigiri and the balance was therefore materially 
reduced there. In the Belgaum district six temporary measurers paid at daily 
rates were employed and the arrears were somewhat reduced by this means. 
The Superintendent of Land Records and Registration condemns the Belgaum 
system on the ground that temporary men are less amenable to discipline than 
permanent hands. The system adopted in the Bijapur district of entrusting 
all the measurement oases of the whole h\Iuka to one Circle Inspector and 
relieving him of other work is said to be working well and is being gradually 
introduced into the other districts also. The chief difficulty lies, however, in 
finding a sufficient supply of good survey-trained measurers. 

B.-Pillage Officers. 

Commissionar, Northern Division. 

The following table shows the punishments inflicted on patels and tal:itis 
during the year:- . 

Patela. Tal' lis. 

Name of the d:strict.. 
Total Number Number Total Number Number 

number. suspended. dismissed. number. suspended. dismissed.. 

Ahmedabad ... . .. 578 5 4 243 5 
Kaira 611 18 9 

. .. ... ... 329 4o 
Panch Mah;ils 760 1 1 

... ... . .. 130 
Bronch SH 10 

... ... ... . .. • •• 227 4 
Surut 784 11 3 408 

. .. ... . .. 2 1 Thnna ... . .. 1,68;; 8 4 317 1 4 -Total - 4,962 53 21 1,6541 16 I 5 

Fining in the ~ase. of talatis was resorted to only in the Daskroi taluka 
of the Ahmedab~d d!striCt where three talatis were fined for absenting them
selves from their villages. The attention of the officer concerned has b 
drawn to th~ .Governll?-ent orders forbidding it. Absence from their char<>=~~ 
a common fallmg of this class of servants " 

B 279--10 ' 
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The number of punishments is normal. The percentage of suspensions and 
dismissals in the case of patels works out respectively to 1 and ·4 per cent., 
while in the case of tahitis it comes to ·9 and •3 per cent. In Kaira t!Je 
dismissals numbered 9, a percentage of 1·5, mainly on account of concealment 
of crime. There were five cases of embezzlement of Cattle Pound receipts in the 
Thana district which resulted in the prmecution of 4 patels aml 1 taluti. · In 
the Surat district one tahiti committed suicide on finding that defalcations were 
suspected in his village. He bad embezzled upwards of Rs. 700 of Government 
money, and the whole of it was recovered under section 26 of the Land Revenue 
Code. Thirteen patcls were prosecuted, some for embezzlement of Government 
money and the others for suppressing crimes. Generally speaking special 
powers under the Village Police Act have been exercised satisfactorily by 
Police patels. 

Rewards in cash and in the shape of shawls, pagrees, shelas and silver 
anklets were given for approved service to taM.tis, patels and other inferior 
servants in all districts except 13roach and Tb{ma where· lists have been 
prepared and sanctioned, but presentation is deferred till the cold weather. The 
increasing difficulty of finding or keeping 'Vethias ' or ' pagis ' to serve on 
their present remuneration is alluded to in the Ahmedabad district. Through
out the Division they are a deserving body of servants from whom much is 
expected for a trifling remuneration. 

~'he recent orders of Government which have further improved the 
position of tal:itis by admitting their service in the lowest grade to pension , 
on the superior scale and by extending to them the concession of leave and ' 
travelling allowance allowed to superior servants have been receivecl with 
general satisfaction. Over the greater part of the Division officers expressed 
themselves pleased with their work. · 

The enquiry into the status of ·patels in the Eastern MaMl of the Panch 
~ahti.ls district has been nearly completed. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

The ·following . statement shows the percentage of punishments inflicted 
on the village officers :-

PatHs. Kulknrni. 

Suspended .. Dismissed. Suspended. Dismissed, 

Ahmednngar ... . .. 2·37 ·13 4·98 •97 
East KMndesh ... . .. N ·08 8·2 ·~7 
West KMndesh ... ... 1'2 . .. 8·3 ·9 
Ntlsik ... . .. 2•0 •5 ti·O ·9 
Poona ... ... 2·3 ·4 4·5 1•2 
StUara ... ... 1·08 ·17 3·55 ·52 
Sholnpur ... ... 2·7 •3 4•4 ·1 

All districts except Satara show a record of prosecutions of village officers 
for various offences, misappropriation of Government money being the most 
prominent. The sifting of responsibility for arre:m of revenue due to the 
introduction of the new forms of account bas been the cause of the discovery 
of a number of shortcomin~s on the part of kulkarnis. I have not much to 
acld as regards our watandlll" viilage system to ·what I have said in my last 
report. My experience during the year only confirms my strong conviction 
that the sooner the Talati system is gradually introduced and the watand1\r 
kulkarnis treated in the same way as the JJeshmukhs and Deshpandes t!Je 
better for our administration. 

Rewards for good work were granted to village officers and servants in all 
districts except East ;Khandesh. Mr. Simcox reserved the grant of sucll 
l'ew a~ds for a general dar bar during the rains. 
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Survey classes of village acc?nntant3 were not -held dnririg the ·year in 
accordance with the orders contamed in Government Resolution Ko. 3328, 
dated lst April1911. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The followin"' statement shows the punishments inflicted on Village 
Officers in the Southern Division:-

District. 

Bclglaam ... 
Bijipnr ... 
DIJ.I.r,..Ar ... 
Ki,.,. ,.. 
Robha ·-· 
&tnigiri ... 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 
Total 

1909-1~ 

KnlJcLrni• indudin; tald.ili 
and !haobbogs. 

Piti.ls. 

(• Eul'l<~ive of the. fi~rea for the lll Division, DhAn.-&r, in which three village officers were dismissed, 
28 ltupcndei\ and 2 were fined..) 

It llill be seen that a larger number of village officers we~e p~ished 
durin"' the year under report. As re~ards the punishment of a patil mth fine 
in th:Kohiba district, the attention of the Collector will be drawn to the orders 
contained in paragraph 8 of Government Resolution No. 9241, dated 2!Lth 
September 1909. Out of. 18 patils and 12 kulkarnis who were prosecuted 
for criminal offences, 10 patils and 4 kulkarnis were convicted, 3 patils and 
2 kulkarnis were acquitted and 5_ patils and 6 kulkarnis were under trial at 
the end of the year. Difficulty is reported to be felt in getting wataudars to 
serve as kulkarnis in their own watans in the Kbaruipur taluka of the Belgaum 
district. Mr. Brown considers the Village Officers' work as on the whole 
satisfactory. :llr. Shannon, A..<sistant Collector, Southern Division, Bijapur, 
remarks that the district will continue to be corrupt so long as the watan system 
continues and so long as deputies who receive the potgi or perhaps a small 
part of it are allowed to be appointed and so long a~ the village officers are 
paid as they are now. Mr. Hiremath, District Deputy Collector, Bijapur, 
Central Division, says that there was a temporary fall in the extortion and 
illegal levy of blackmail on the part of the village officers. He further adds 
that he made an attempt to force the watandars to serve in person as far 
as possible. Mr. Desai is of opinion that the spread of education and firm 
but sympathetic treatment will go a long way towards improving the tone of 
these officers, who are not deaf or averse to persuasion or advice except in 
rsre cases. Mr. Turner suggests that section 45 of the Watan Act should 
be so amended as to authorise the Collector to disqualify a man once appointed 
for inefficiency and bad work without having recourse to section 58 of the Act. 
The suggestion in other words amounts to the delegation of powers to Collectors 
for removing officiators without the sanction of Government which was neuati ved 
by Government in their Resolution :-lo. 6189-128-C. of 20th June 190S. Mr. 
Haigh and his two Sub-Divisional officers refer to the inadequacy of the 
establishment and pay of inferior village servants (Ugranis). 'l'he Collector 
will be asked to make a separate report on the subject. ' .A re-arrangement 
of sazas in the Mahad taluka in order to adjust the pay to the work is 
under consideration.· As regards patels, Mr. Husbands remarks that the 
~uality. of officiators is low and adds that great difficulty is experienced 
m findm~ any one at all to f'Brve as ~lahars. Mr. J ayakar ascribes the 
poor quahty of the patels to want of education and insufficiency of 
emoluments, and suggests that the emoluments should be greatly increased 
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or lands given to them and attached to their watans and that a Patel 
Bourdin"' Sohool in connection with the Neral Katkari scheme might be started 
wherein ° a be.,.inning might be made with Karjat patels. This is a proposal 
which require~ careful consideration before any ~pinion can be given as to its 
feasibility and this should have formed a subJect of a separate reference. 
In Ratnagiri the tal:Ws are considered as fairly efficient and japtidars as 
indifferent and unsatisfactory. 

Rewards in the shape of turbans, gold rings, silver bangles and cash 
were given to Village Officers and inferior village servants to the extent 
noted below :-

Kulkarnis, I Patcls. 
Srmo.dis, 

I D1Btriot. Waliknrs, MBhAra. 
Ugrani.s. 

Belgaum ... ... 7 13 s 1 
(One was 

given a gun.) 
' 

Bijnpur ... ... 21 3 ······ Dhtirwnr ... ... 9 18 1 ...... 
Kanara ... . .. . ..... 5 2 ...... 
Kohiba . . . . .. ... ... 3 .. .... ...... 
RatnO.giri ... ... , 8 11 

I 
...... MaMrs in 

one village . . 
The work of the patels exercising special powers under the Village Police 

• A ot is reported to have been on the whole done fairly 
•?£ one in ~anara nnd of well. The powers of two• of them were however 

one tn Hatn6.17U"J, • • 
o w1thdrawn durmg the year, 

Extracts. 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

L. C. Swifte, Esq., Collector, Poona. 

It is becoming more and more evident year by yenr that the old patriarchal type of 
village officer has now become an anachronism. The remark applies especially to Watan• 
dar Kulkarnis who have to deal with a complicated system of revenue accounts, to say 
nothing of the numerous technical or semi-technical miscellaneous duties they are expected 
to perform. Increased efficiency in the revenue administration should be preceded by 
increased efficien~y in the village staff; but the process has been inverted. In not a few 
cases great difficulty has been experienced in getting suitable substitutes to officiate for 
suspended village officers, especially kulkarnis. It is easy to understand why this should be 
the case. When a kulkarni is suspended for, say, three months because of neglect to write 
up his village accounts it is but little punishment to him to retire from the scene and let 
a substitute, if one can be got, work hard and at a great disadvantage for the period of 
suspension in the hope of evolving order out of chaos. Presuming that a suitable substi
tute can be got and that his efforts have been successful as soon as he has set matters 
more or less aright he has to retire in favour of his incompetent predecessor; as well as 
to be!l.r in many cases local odium as a supplanter of the defaulting waijandllr. Even high 
rates of remuneration in irrigated villa«es have failed to attract candidates in such 
circumstances. 

0 

.A.. F. L. Brayne, Esq., Assistant Colleetor, Satnra. 

. With regard to the work of inferior village servants I need only refer to what I ~ave 
sll.ld last year, that the work yearly grows more unsatisfactory. The unrest of the times 
is upon them : they are indifferent, an indifference accentuated by the tendency of the 
higher class:s to withhold haluta and by the vision of the prosperity of their kindred, 
who, not bemg hound down to villa«e service, can repair to Bombay enjoy life and return 
with accumulated earnings far in ad~ance of the village doles. But ~ne cannot but admire 
many of these low-caste servants who do a vast deal of Government work unobtrusively 
"nd without great return. 
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4.-JlfeMurement of sub-divisions. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The trainin" of tal:itis in survey has been suspended under the orders of 
Government. About 76 per cent. of the tahitis have been nominally trained 
to survey. 

N 0 regular survey parties were formed for sub-division of survey numbers. 
This will be undertaken subsequently. Ml•anwhile Mr. Anderson has pe~~n!lllY 
trainer! a staff of tal:itis aud Circle Inspectors to measur~ t?e sub-dt.VlsiO?S 
of B:irdoli taluka with the plane table and is enthuSiastic regard~n~. Its 
superiority over the chain and cross staff. The cost at 6! annas pe: ~ub-divlSlon, 
including a map for each owner, and a large amount of additiOnal _useful 
survey done incidentally are both noticeable features of what has been achieved; 
and I hope he may be allowed to continue it. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

No classes 'If ere held during the year for the training of village accountants 
in survey. 

The work of measurement of sub-divisions progressed appreciably in t?e 
Dblirw:ir and Bij:ipur districts, 1,956 sub-divisions having been meas~~e~ ID 

the former and 9 046 in the latter district. In Kanara only 22 sub-dms10ns 
were measured by survey-trained shanbhogs. A_scheme ~s being elabo~ted by 
the Settlement Commissioner for the systematic carrymg out of thrs work 
immediately after the amendment of section 9 of the Record-of-Rights Act 
is passed. 

IV.-Special Matters. 

1.-Record-of-Rigllts. 

. .. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The introduction of the Record bas been completed with few exceptions 
everywhere. Talukdari villages in G~jarat have their own settlement register 
the preparation of which is progressing and it was decided during the year that 
T:ilukdo\ri wantas should have settlement registers and not records of rights 
prepared for them, previous orders being modified. 

The re-writing of the record in the new forms was begun in all districts of 
the Division except Kaira and Thana. In the Panch Mahals it was completed 
except the Tenancy Register which could not be introduced on account of the 
failure of crops and the large waste area. In Kaira the record is now complete 
but the re-writing which was to have been begun in June was postponed on 
account of the season. The re-writing bas been done everywhere without 
appreciable difficulty. In Thana alone has the suggestion been adopted of 
re-writing piecemeal and there one circle in each taluka will he taken up 
annually. In future this method will probably be found more convenient 
everywhere. 

In Bb:igdari villages of the Broach and Kaira districts there are certain 
complications which render a slightly modified form necessary : this has still to 
be devised, · 

The Record is reported to have been well written and maintained. in the 
G?jarat districts, and it i~ evident that much care was expended on having 
mrstakes corre~ted and entnes made complete and accurate before re-writing. 
Mr. Husbands m 1'bana appears to have paid special attention to it, but unfortu
nately ~e ~ad left the charge he held in the touring season, and his successor's 
report IS Silent on the subject. All reports give eminently- satisfactory testi
mony to .the accuracy of the Hecord. Thana is an exception where the ori!?inal 
preparation was badly done in Bassein and Salsette. 0 

B 279-11 
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Reports are unanimous in asserting that the land owners themselves have 
learnt to regard the Record as valuable; the abandonment of the khatedar 
in favour of tho kabjedar in the revenue records has undoubtedly been reopon
sible for this; still the acquisition of rights is not always reported. 

The new village forms have been introduced in all tulukas of tho Broach 
and Surat districts and in all except 4 talukas in Ahmedabad, 2 in Kaira and 3 
in 'l'Mna. In the Panch MaMls in Halo! only are the nell' forms in use. 
Elsewhere the famine interfered with their introduction. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

T4e Record of Rights had hoen completed previously in all Government 
villages in the Division, except a_ few in the Poona district. Durin no the year 
the record was announced in tho remaining villages of Poona. The "Record oE 
all sharaknti villages in Abmednagar and some sharakati and Earanj:im villages 
in the Nasik district has been compiled. The initial Record was introduced in 
several inam villages of the Sirur taluka in Poona and in one inam village in 
Sa tara; and the work in two more inam villages in the latter district has com
menced. The rewriting of the Record is progressing in East Khandesh and 
Sahira and was completed in three talukas of West Kh!indesh; owing to the 
non-receipt of the revised forms in time the work of rewriting could not bs 
taken up in SholUpur, although four talukas were due during the year. As 
Tegards the mutation registers they are reported to have been kept up to date in 
the Poona and Nasik districts. The condition of things is, however, not so 
satisfactory in Satara and Sholapur, and the ordinary kulkarni is reported to 

. find it difficult to understand what is really required and consequently lngs 
behind. A manual of rules on the subject is badly wanted and is now· under 
yn·eparation by the Land Records officers, 

The importance of the record .of rights is rising in tlje estimation of the 
people: and with it, its accuracy. Mistakes of course will continue to be found 
especially il;l districts like Poona and Satara, where the original survey numbers 
are large and there is much sub-division. But the new forms have been 
introduced : the record is now the basis of the administration and no one would 
think of reverting to the old " khated{Lr" regime, 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The Record, as remarked last year, has been completed for the Government 
villages throughout the Division. It was promulgated in three villages of the 
Rutwigiri district which were originally Khoti, but having lapsed to Govern
munt were brought under the operation of the Record-of-H.ights Act during the 
year; while in six • sbarakati' villages in the ~ame district the rough copy only 
was ready. The preparation of the Record for the agricultural areas situat"d 
within Municipal limits sanctioned by Government last year was also in progress 
in that district. 

Revision of the Record with a view to its being re-written in the new forms 
was carried out throughout the greater part of the Division; but the re-writing 
was done only in some t:ilukas, the non-receipt of the new f~rms from the 
Central Press having interfered with this work elsewhere. 

Numerous mistakes in the original Record have been brought to light by 
the introduction of the new village accounts system under which the kabjedar is 
made the khatedar and held responsible. for the assessment of the land shown 
against his name hi the Record. The new accounts system has thus becorne a 
useful check on the accuracy of the Record and helped to secure its popularity 
among the rayats who, there is ample evidence in these reports, have learned 
to be more keen upon having wrong entries thus forcibly brought to their 
notice corrected. Mr. Brander mentions that in his district the Record is very 
inaccurate especially on account of permanent tenants, whose families have. 
lived in the land for generations and whose landlords have never tried to raise 
the rents, having been entered as annual tenants merely because they could 
not prr.duce cv1dence of title ancl had passed annual rant notes to landlords. 
Another main reason assigned for inacouruey of the Record in this district is 
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that the po3ition and boundaries of warkas lands which ar? cultivated o~ly at 
intervals are not known to the owner and therefore entries of ownership are 
wrongly made. As for tenancies the difliculti~ will be. removed .whe~ the 
Record is prepared in the new form, as all entnes regardmg tenancies will lJe 
relegated to 1-D, Part IIr As for ~var~as lands th~ inac,c,uracies can be set 
right only as they are bro~,ht to ~ohce m co~rse of t~e. I he ~normous extent 
of minute sub-divisions h not mterfored with tho mtroduchon of the new 
vJia~a account forms in e coast talukas of the Kanara district, where they, 
on the contrary, helped to make the Uecord more correct than it originally was. 
'£be Collector of Ratna••iri will therefore be asked to reconsider his decision to 
postpone the introductio; of the new account forms in his district until after 
the 1! ccord is reviserl and re-written in the new forms. 

Mr. Wiles, the Superintendent of Land Records and Registration, Southern 
Division, is of opinion that the new account forms should be introduced after 
the measurement of sub·divisions is done and suggests that in the Konkan the 
introduction of the new forms should be postponed till then. The Commissioner, 
however, agrees with the opinion of Mr. Husbands, Assistant Collector, Kohl.ba, 
who slys that interest in the Record cannot be aroused and accuracy cannot be 
secured until it is made practical use of by basing the land revenue demand on 
it, anrl that till then it must rem:~in to be regarded as a statistical incubus. 

The new account forms have now been revised again and Government 
have sano~ioned their introduction experimentally in selected groups of villages· 
in each district before they are adopted finally everywhere. 

The· need for preparing a compilation of all the orders relating to the 
duties of village officers in connection with the Record-of-Rights ha~ been touch
ed upon in several reports. The Settlement Commissioner has now issued 
instructions in English and vernacular translations have been supplied to all 
the districts. This will remove the complaint. '· · 

'l'he 8ystem of giving free copies of extracts from the Recmd-of-Rigbts hail 
been working unsatisfactorily, espacially in the caa~t districtg, and the Commis
sinner has recently issued a circular to the Collector~, -Southern Division, asking 
them to stop the giving of free extracts, and will addross Government on the· 
subject after he has consulted the other Commissioners. 

Extracts. 

N ORTRERN DIVISION. 

F. G. H. Anderson, Esquire, Collector, Surat. 

!he measureme~t and mapping of all the sub-divisions in Bardoli taluka and in Valod 
mahal (except 10 villages which remain to he completed) was carried out during the year. 
Each holder. now has or will recei\'e during the next few weeks a correct map on a large 
scale of all h1s shares and also a copy of the villa«e ledger in Form VB showin"' the revenue 
?ue from hi on and all his holding in detail. The provisions of the Registratio;'; Act requir
mg a mal' of the land to be appended to all sale-deeds mort«ages -etc have been applied 
to Barduli. ' " '· ., · 

SoUTHERN DIVISION. 

C. W. A. Turner, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Dhiirwar. 

. I~ this work as in ot!1er vi!la11e wor~ the chief difficulty. her." is fo;1nd to be the 
me~cwncy of the kulkarm. It 1s Impossible to expect a man who will probably only 
offi~mte fh:e year~ to .go to the trouble which must be taken if the Record-of-Rights is to be 
k"VJ:fhct~r•ly mamtam•d. Every fifth year in every village where there are hereditary 
~ harms ~h~ .. Re~ord must suffer. ~ore o!ten than not the new accountant is a raw hand 

" 1t -~0 expcuence as to the manner m wh1ch entries should b& made or knowledge of the 
provJ,JOUs of the Act or the rules. The. res~lt is that in many villages the kulkarnis do 
not trust, t~eimel~es to make any entries m the Record at all except under the Circle 

th
lnspRector ds .Imonediate supervision, and that, of course, meal)s delay 'wi~ the result t_ha& 

e ecor Is. never up to d~te. ' · · 
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V. K. Namjoshi, Esquire, Deputy Collector, DMrwnr. 

Inspecting officers find it difficult to get the rayats to attend the chavdi in !nr:re 
num hers. What with the rise in wages and the keenness of the struggle for existence the 
rayuts are heard to complain of their inability to attend the chavdi every time an officer 
comes to check the Rccord-of·Rights and even in villages people have come to realise that 
"time is money.', This is significant of the fast changing times. The supervision whic}l 
inspecting officers can give can only supplement the interest the ray at• take in the record . 
it can never wholly replace the latter. ' 

2.-Non-alienable Tenure. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The area of land held on the "restricted tenure " in each district at the 
beginning and end of the year was as follows:-

Distrkt. Area at the beginning Area at tho end 
of the year. of the ycl\r. 

1 2 3 

Acres. Acres. 
Ahmedabad ... ... ... ... 106,507 10~,067 
Kaira ... ... .. . ... 76,733 76,534 
Panch Mahals ... ... ... ... )68,861 168,868 
Broach ... ... ... .. . 27,678 27,815 
Surat ... ... ... ... 36,331 36,334 
Thana ... . .. ... . .. 3,353 3,8641 ---

Total ... 419,563 417,482 

The figures shown in column 3 (area at the end of the year) of the last 
year's table against Kaira, Surat and Thana are reported to be wrong and the 
correct figures are now given by the Collector as shown in column 2 above. 

Instances of breach of the tenure do not appear to have been numerous, 
and it is worth noticing that mention is made in :Broach reports of efforts to 
n:iake agriculturists, and even Mamlatdars, understand that sanction to reason-, 
able alienations, such as dealings between cultivators and mortgagees for small 
and necessary loans, will be readily given. The tenure has been misunderstood 
and the indiscriminate enforcement of penalties that have followed breach of 
the condition has helped to foster this misunderstanding. It is hoped that a 
proper conception of the tenure is gradually gaining ground ; from :Broach there 
comes remarkable evidence of the high prices paid for occupancy of restricted 
tenure land. :But a large proportion of the land held on this tenure seems to be 
near the margin- of cultivation, and it is not a matter for much surprise 
that it is frequently relinquished after a year or two, nnd that as a general rule 
a very small, if any, occupancy price can be obtained. Mr. Alcock writes :-

" Mamlatdars still do not quite like this land as security for taka vi, as 
they have not grasped the need of discriminating between cases where the 
land is really good land and cases where it is too poor to ·justify a reasonable 
expectation that the loan will be recovered." 

This sentence contains a warning to those Mai:nl:itdars who are inclined to 
accept land as security for tagai merely because it contains so many acres 
without any enquiry as to its market value. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

The area of land resettled on the restricted tenure with occupants was only 
436 acres: 16,270 acres of unoccupied land were given out on this tenure; and 
ii,621 acres were resumed by Government or resigned by the holders. The land 
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beld on the new tenure ·~,~t the end of the year comes to 418,545 acres, nearly 
three-fourths of these lands belonging to West Kh!indesh, the Collector of 
which district remarks as follows:-

"Persons holding land on the restricted tenure do not command the 
Eame amount of credit as those holding on the ordinary survey tenure, but 
comparative weakness has not tended in any way to check agricultural 
operations. The holders of land on the new tenure can get tagai in 
proportion to the occupancy price paid by them for the land on the security 
of which tagai is given and Elivkars advance mone;v on the securi.ty of 
crop; so that for all practical purposes they have quzte enough cred1t for 
their immediate wants, 

"This tenure is gaining in popularity specially among backward 
classes In the western sub-division well-to-do agriculturists are not slo1v 
in taki~g advantage of it. 'rhe savkars naturally look down on it." 

Personally I doubt whether the tenure is growing in popula:ity. Applica-
tions for land on this tenure are generally prompted, as one .A.sszstant Collector 
remarks from a belief that it will be more readily granted in this way, or, as 
another' puts it, from the same motive as a school-boy, who asks for leave of 
absence, does so on the score of attending a religious service. The orders in 
Government Resolution ~o. 599 of 19th January 1912 now make it clear that 
the tenure is designed for the wild tribes, depressed classes and cultivators 
known to be backward and improvident, and now that this has been definitely 
laid down, there will be no scope for misunderstanding. Even with these 
restrictionP, however, it will be necessary to apply the tenure with caution. 
During the past year a case came before me, owing to the difference of opinion 
between the Collector of West KUndesh and his loaum tenens which related 
to the disposal of a plot of inferior padit land some few miles from Dhulia. ~'he 
former was anxious to dispose of it to the local Bhils on three times the assess
ment. I visited the village in January, when employers of labour in Dhulia 
were offering 8 annns a day for cooly labour and found the whole Bhil popula
tion sitting at home doing nothing. I ev~>ntually ordered half the land (102 
acres) to be sold by auction: the price bid was Rs. 13,375. If the Collector's 
proposnl bad been canied out Government would have lost nearly Rs. 13,000 
and the only persons who would have benefited would have been a number of 
inferior cultivators who would have been equally well employed working for 
other people. I certainly agree with what Mr. Cowie says :-

"Land on this tenure is usually given to poor and backward people 
and I have come to the opinion that the less given the better. The two 
problems of Khandesh are fodder and labour, and any increase of bad 
cultivation increases these difficulties. If Bhils and Tad vis want to live 
honest lives, they can easily earn enough by labour. Ouly in villa<>es close 
to large grazing areas, and to persons who already have some ~nd and 
bullocks, should land be given out on this tenure." 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The area held on the restricted tenure at the beginning of the year inclusive 
of 1,957 acres on account of areas of holdings entered on this tenure in lapsed 
khoti villal,!es in the Ratmigiri district was 29,605 acres. The area of unoccupied 
land given out for c~ltivation on this tenure during the year was 5,326 acres; 
the area re·settlcd w1th the occupants was 1,182, out of which 875 acres in the 
ll atmi.giri district were on account of sheri lands in the Vengurla tal.uka resettled 
With the old occupants on this tenure under Government Resolution No.12397 
dated 23rd December 1909 ; while the area resumed by Government or resigned 
by the holde~ was 1,17~ ~~res. Thus at the end of the year there were 34,935 
acres of land lD the Dlv1Szon under the new tenure. Of this total more than 
three·four~hs is. i~ the above-gh~t dis~ricts.. ~r •. ~braji is unabl~ to express 
any defimte op1010n about the light 10 wh1ch 1t 19 v1ewed by the agriculturists 
and mo~ey-lenders. Mr. Hrander doubts the necessity of the tenure in Gov3rn
ment vzllages where he adds that the cultivators are able to look after their own 
i~;~terests. .Mr • .Mardhekar, District Deputy Collector, Kanara, suggests that in 

B 279-12 
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view of scarcity of labour in the above-ghat talukas of Kanara and the fact of 
a large portion of cuHivable land lying fallow that the conditions of the tenure 
should be modified in such a way that letting on annual lease should not be 
considered as "ali11nation." The concession, he adds, is necessary to popularize 
this tenure among the self-cultivating and non-cultivating class, who may care 
to go in for it. The tenure though not popular with the well-to-do farmers 
or money-lenders is appreciated by those for whom it is . meant, While 
Mr. Brendon remarks that money-lenders do not refuse to grant small loans to 
persons holding lands on this tenure, Rao Bahadur Artal says that savkars are 
not disposed to lend money on the security of lands held on this tenure. 

Some cases of breach of the tenure are reported from the Bijapur, Dbarwar 
and Kanara districts. • The cases in the two first-named districts were under 
enquiry, while in the last named district in one case the occupancy was chan"'ed 
to one on ordinary tenure and in the remaining six: cases the lands w~re 
forfeited. 

The reports show that the credit of the holders of land on this tenure is 
less than of those holding lands on the ordinary tenure, but the weakened credit 
nowhere tended to check the agricultut•al operations. 

Beturn of lands given out on the restricted te1mre in the Southern Di11ision 
for the gear 1910-1911. 

Arta of 
lnnds Unoccupied Total &rt>a 

Total resettled on lands ginn Area of under the 
&reo. under limited tenur e out on lands restricted 

with tho limited tenure Totals of tenure an 
lliotriel, thu restricted occupo.nts duriugtbe columns resumed or Slat Jnl1 · Remark•. tenure on resigned 

let August during 12 months 8and4. during tho 1911. 
12 montht ending Column 2 1910. ending Slat July yoar, plru 5 minu• 
8ht .July 1911. Column 6. 

191L 

1 a 8 4 5 6 7 8 

Betgaum ... fj,04I• !.8 1,683 l,7Sl 891 5,881 • Corrcctod figure. 
I:lij&pur ... 11,640• 223 1,661 2,074 20 13,686 
Dh1rw4r ... 7,074• 32 1,580 1,612 M t-,642 
JU.na.ra. ... 8,771• ...... 210 210 214 8,767 
Kola he ... 88 .. .... a 2 ... 40· 
Ba.tndgiri ... 84 Bi5 ······ 875 ... 959 

1,057t 4 ······ ' ... 1,961 t Vide Government 
Resolution No. 5386 -- of lat June 1906. 

Toto! ... 29,005 1,182 5,326 61508 1,178 81,935 

3.-0thers, 

(i) Dekkhan ..tlgriculturists' Belief Act. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

Opposite opinions are expressed regarding conciliators. They have heard 
large numbers of petitions and in Ahmedabad and Panch Mahals about 25 per 
cent. have been settled by kabuliats. Figures of settlements effected are not 
given from other districts. It is a. fact that one result is greater unwillingness 
on the part of the savkar to finance agriculturists, but this is probably not to 
be lamented, Good security offered will invariably find lenders. I have no 
reason at present to alter my opinion that as a body the conciliators have done 
and are doing much useful work and are proud of the confidence placed 
in them, 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

It is very difficult to decide whether the operations of this .Act are bene
ficial or the reverse. Agriculturists certainly do not complain against it 
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while the savkars universally do; but the would-be borrower ce~rfi.nd 
his credit impaired and can only borrow on terms that are more strmgent th;m 
before The benefits expected from conciliation have not been realized and 
the c~nciliators generally are looked upon with suspicion and distrust. ~n 
the other hand some benefit is obtained from the increased power of enqmry 
with which the judges have been invested. 

Extracts. 

SoUTHERN DIVISION. 

B. A, Brcndon, Esquire, Collector, Belgaum. 

The Act bas undoubtedly proved of great use. to agriculturists, though the ~~rk of 
the conciliators has frequently been useless and sometimes corrupt. Most of the conCiliators 
have been removed from office. As agent of the Court of Wards I have personal 
experience of the highly beneficial results which can be obtained from ibe Act. 

The statistics lend no support to the theory that the Act has forced landholders to 
sell land to a larger extent tbaa before, Not only were sales by a.,"':ionlturists to non
agriculturists in the year under report fewer than in any of the preceding seven years but 
mortgages, both with and without possession, by agriculturists to non-agriculturists also 
exhibited the same striking result. 

P. B. Haigh, Esquire, Collector, Kanara. 

The appointment of conciliators is regarded with suspicion by every one : and only 
five have been appointed. At least one of these-Mr. Nilekani Mangesh Rao of Sirsi-bas 
done excellent work which bas been much appreciated : but everything depends on the 
personality of the conciliator, and it is unhappily rare to find persons who command 
univerRal cuufidence. '· 

( ii) Other Special .tl.cta. 

Knoti .tl.ct. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

Mr. Brander writes as follows on the working of the Khoti .Act:-

" The settlement of cash in place of grain rents progressed. The sub
joined table shows the year's work in this respect : 

• 
No. of a.pplicatiODJ 

for diopoml. 

3,793 

Number diso 
poaod of. 

8,025 

Number out. 
standing. 

768 

Mo.qt applications were decided on the basis of mutual consent standard 
mul.tiple anq average money value· being awarded in few c~ses. The 
stramed relahons between khots and their tenants are somewhat improvin"' 
as both sides are getting familiar with the new position brought about by 
the amended Act of 1904. The year brought no cases of personal violence 
or boycott of khots by tenants as in previous years. Under the commuted 
rents the tenants know to a certainty what they are to pay from year to 
yenr and a~ thus protected from arbitrary exactions. The tenants are 
also ~!!ore mdependent than they were. They find cash rents more 
convem~nt than crop-~hare rents, as they can easily pay the former from 
the earnmgs of labour 1n Bombay and dispose of the grain thus saved to 
the best advantage. The khots complain of the growin"' independ:nce 
of the tenants and their unwillingness to render free labour" and complain 
of. the High Court ex~nding by case law the power or' the tenant to 
alienate. The process IS one •of the gradual conversion of a class of serfs 
allowed formerly by the khota little more than their maintenance, in~ 
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independent peasant proprietors or permanent tenants not liable to eviction 
or increase of rent. 

A growing tendency of the, khots to persuade ignorant tenants to 
relinquish their lands to the khots in return for inadequate consideration 
has been noticed and needs to be firmly checked. It will prohably be 
necessary in time to legislate prohibiting entirely such resignation or transfer 
to khots even for substantial consideration. I have ordered that no such 
transfer is to be recognized and entered in the revenue records without 
the strictest inquiry into the bond fides." 

Mr. Hardy' A remarks are also interesting. He writes as follows :

"There are 226 khoti villages in the sub-division, of which 55 were 
under attachment during the year under report. The proportion of 
attached villages tends to increase, since the increasing division of the 
khotkis into smaller and smaller shares ;makes it more and more difficult 
for the sub-sharers to agree on a nominee for the post of managing khot. 
It is not unusual to find a khot whose share is less than lf500th part of 
the whole khotki applying for the management. The selling, mortgaging 
and sub-dividing of the khotkis is rapidly reaching a stage when fresh 
legislation will become necessary, since the aggregate of the litigation 
whose subject matter is khoti rights must form a very large fraction of 
the total work of the Civil Courts here. I have gathered that an impression· 
exists among the khots as a class that Government intend ultimately to 
exchange their kboti rights for small inam holdings. This impression to 
a large extent was based on the fact that when the Khoti Settlement .Act 
of 18o0 was framed no restriction was imposed on the alienation and sub· 
division of khotki. In cot•roboration of this statement I may cite the case 
of dhara villages, where the tenants pay only survey assessment. In many 
of these the khots continue to collect the land revenue though they get 
no profit from it, except in the very rare cases of lands lapsing to them 
through want of heirs or failure to pay rent. 

Cash commutation continues to be a popular measure. During the 
year 361 crop-share rents were commuted into cash payments, under my 
orders as Recording Officer. 206 applications were dismissed owing to the 
tenants being unwilling to pay cash rent calculated on the basis of evidence 
produced by the khots. In a few cases commutations were effected on 
the application of the khots; in all of these the rents paid by the tenants 
were very low, but such cases are Uncommon. In the majority of cases 
where evidence was produced by the khots (and probably also i!t many 
cases where they failed to produce evidence) the tenants had been paying 
in kind more, and often a good deal more, than three times the assessment. 
This shows that either rents are high or assessments low. I think that 
both deductions may safely be made, since cultivators in khoti are 
generally very poor, whereas ordinary tenants in Government villages are 
not poor as a rule. In some villages the khots and rayats have agreed 
on cash commutation without having recourse to the Recording Otficer. 
It is doubtful in many of these cases whether the rayats have not bargained 
away their occupancy rights, but it is not generally easy to find out the 
real circumstances. Such agreements are not encouraged, .. 

.As regards the khots themselves, their accounts are, as a rule, properly 
kept, and receipts are generally though not always given. .A not infrequent 
trick is to make appraisements of the crops at a higher rate than that at 
which they expect the tenant to pay, and sometimes even to give receipts for 
more than they actually receive, merely in order to create for themscl ves 
evidence which they can produce in the event of cash commutation being 
applied for. 

During the year under report a khot was fined Rs. 50 under 
section 15 of the Khoti Settlement .Act, for failure to give proper receipts. 
Enquiries into oases of misbehaviour on the part of four other khots 
are pending." 
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(iii) Be[Julation of :Building Sites and ..tl.aaea/PIIents. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The provisions of rule 56 (II) of the Land R~venue Code R~es. were 
tended durin"" the year under report, to all unalienated lands Within the 

!mages named "in the Uran petha and the ta!uk~ of Alibag, ~en and Panvel 
in the KoMba district by Government Notification No. 38<~, dated 16th 
January 19ll. 

Dbarwar, Hubli and Gadag are the only other towns in the Division to 
which the provisions of clauses II and III of the rule quoted above have 
been applied. 

(io) Co-operatioe Credit Societies. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

New societies were started in all the Gujarat districts during the year. 
The Parantij Societies in Ahmedabad and the new Societies in Modasa, also the 
Malao Society in the Panch MaMls are doing usefnl work. The Dheds' Society 
in Salal (Parantij) is progressing well and is said to have made the Dhed weavers 
independent of the Bania. Both in Kaira and Broach too the movement is 
finding support. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

Eight new societies were started during the year; three in Dharwar, one iu 
Kanara, two in Koi<iba (in addition. to nine new grain banks) and two in 
Ratoan-iri. The existence of factions appears to impede progress in many places 
and n~wbere bas progress been of a very marked kind but the movement is 
slowly and, I think, surely developing and should ultimately be a great success. 
The Cbambars of Sirsi in Kanara registered a society during the year and the 
Chambar Society at Panvel is reported to be doing well. 

Extracts. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

F. G. H. Anderson, Esquire, Collector, Surat. 

Co-operative Credit Societies flourish best in Mandvi and worst in the south. There 
were 29 at the beginning of the year. and no':" there are 83 ~ith an ag!l"regate capital of 
Ra. 87,509. So long as seasons contmue satisfactory there JS no doubt the societies are 
doing good work and are financially prosperous; but I shall be much more concerned 
to see what happens when they have been exposed to a fairly bad season. It is every
where reported that the educative value of these societies is considerable and they 
fortunately coincide with the development of a strong tendency amongst the lowest classe• 
to seek better primary education. In Maud vi a large number of members have got right 
out of debt to their savkara and everywhere there is progress in this direction. · 

E. L. Moysey, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Thana. 

. . There are three grain dep<'lts in Dahllnu and two in Umbargaon. Their scope is very 
limited and those who borrow from them are not enthu•iastic over the merits of the system 
and ?h~w n~ inclination, and have, _indeed, not !he ability, to manage depots of their own 
on Similar hoes. They depend entirely on offiCial guidance and would collapse the moment 
that was withdrawn. 

(o) Agricultural Department. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The ~:;ricultural Department continued to do useful work throu<>hout the 
year and 1ts effects have. attracted. considerable public attention. Improved 
cotton-seed h~s been r~d1ly absorbed. in Dha:rwar and foreign. groundnut in 
Belgaum, Dlillrwar, BLJ:ipur and Kan~ra. Their iron plouoohs continue to sell 

B 2i9-13 ::> 
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well and the farmers are also buying the improved implements for preparing 
sugar which experiment in Poona has shown to be useful. The Agricultural 
Department is also responsible for tbe introduction (with .the assistance of 
tagui) of steam plant for raising water from rivers in the Belgaum and Bijapur 
districts. In· the Dharwar district a French plough worked by cable has been 
introduced which economically clears valuable lands overgrown with deep
rooted grasses. All this spells progress and the interest taken by the people 
in the vario1ls Agricultural Shows indicates a desire to profit by any informa
tion that the Department can supply. 

Model farms are in demand and voluntary assistance in the matter of 
Agricultural .Associations is readily evoked. 

A marked further improvement in agricultural methods and results may 
now confidently be anticipated. 

(vi) llemittance cif ller:enue by Money Order. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

'Ihe amount remitted by Land Revenue and ordinary Money Orders on 
account of Abkari and Land Revenue and Tagai in the Division during the 
year under rt:port was Rs. 34,178 as compared with Rs. 2!1,693 in 1909-11110. 
It cannot therefore be said to have yet caught the public fancy. It is used in 
some instances by absentee landholders and in others by litigious individuals 
who hope thereby to create presumptive evidence favourable to themselves 
which can be made use of at some later date. 

(vii) Oensus. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

This was an important administrative event of the year. Preparations 
for it were commenced from November 1910 and the work continued to 
tax the energies and absorb a good deal of the time of all revenue officers 
from the'village accountants upwards up to the middle of March 1911. Everv 
effort was made to employ all available Government establishments and avoid 
entertaining special staff ; and the result was that the work was very economi
cally done. But I am inclined to think that this petty economy was very 
dearly bought. With the revenue staff, particularly the Circle Inspectors and 
kulkarnis wholly engrossed in this work, it was but natural for Mamlatdars 
to avoid pitching the land revenue demand higher than was actually 
necessary : 11nd hence a large amount of land revenue, I should say at least 
five lukhs of rupees, was remitted which, considering the excellence of the 
harvest, ought to have been collected. If the census of 1921 is conducted under 
conditions which prevailed during 1911, it will pay the Provincial Government 
well to make an assignment from Provincial finances in order to be able to 
retain first call on the services of the revenue staff. The result of t.he census, 
so far as it.is shown by the provincial figures hitherto received, is shown 
below:-

1901. 1911. 

Ahmed nagar 837,695 .1}45,012 
East KMndesh 959,46 L 1,035,02[> 
West. Khllndesh ... 469,743 580,154 
Nlisik 814,778 906,184 
Poona ... 995,330 1,072,693 
Sa tara 1,145,495 l,081,b69 
Shohipur 722,0411 769,278 ------

5,944,586 6,289,085 

'!.'he result shows a net increase of 7"5 per cent. in the whole division, 
which is shared by all the districts except SaMra from which a decrease of 
5·6 per cont. is reporle<l. 'l'he greatest increase, one of 28•5 occurred in W e.-t 
Kbandesh, East Khlindesh and .JIIasik coming next. 
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Commissioner, Southern Division. 

The Commissioner a,urees with Mr. liacGregor in thinking that the 
Census should be taken over a,<>ain in Municipal towru, the figures of popula
tion of which were vitiated by the presence of plague. 

(~ii) City Surr;eya. 

Commiisioner, Central Division. 

The City Survey of Ahmed nagar was completed ~uring the year, the cost 
bein"' met by recoveries from sanad fees. In Igatpur1 the work of measure
ment as well aa settlement was all completed in one year: and a number of 
intricate questions of tenure which would have occasioned endless correspondence 
settled at 11 profit to Government, after all expenses were paid, of Rs. 1,592. 
In Ahmedna.,.ar the new maps promise to be of the greatest utility 
in connection°with the new scheme for water-supply and drainage and the 
street improvements now in course of being carried out with the help of a 
Government grant. 

v.-Assistance to Ina'mda'rs and Superior holders. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The relations of imimdars with their tenants continued satisfactory. No 
tendency to raise rents in violation of customary rights has been reported. 
There are no ht·reditary village accountants in the Division; the inamdars as 
a rule recover their rents direct. 

The number of assL<tance cases heard by llimlatdar5 and l\Jahalkaris was 
3,070, of which 546 were filed by iruimdars. Special steps have been taken in 
two districts to ensure speedy recovery on the l!a.mlatdar's orders. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

This very troublesome question does not fortunately arise in the two 
Khandesbes : and no figures are given in the report for Ahmednagar. In the 
latter district while it may be admitted that a large part of the arrears are 
irrecoverable the matter might have received more attention than it has. 
Figures are given for Nasik which show that out of a current demand of 
Rs. 1,36,012, Rs. 1,22,738 were recovered : but out of Rs. 1,35,037 past arrears 
o11ly Rs. 28,530. The balance at the end of the year was Rs. 1, 10,818, mostly 
iu the Vinchur villages the iruimdar of which has a commission under section 88, 
Land Revenue Code. In the other three districts excellent work was done in 
clearing up arrears. In Satara tiluka alone some Rs. 90,000 were recovered, 
and for the whole district out of 1,728 assistance decrees involving Rs. 1,65,422, 
no less than 1,422 involving Rs. 1,45,802 were cleared off. In Shol:ipur out of 
a current demand of Rs. 61,408 the balance was only Rs. 3,565; while arrears on 
account of past years amount to Rs.13,811 only. In Poona the collections are 
given as Rs. 1,52,927 out of Rs. 3,54,073, but a great deal has been collected and 
written off since then : and the amount at present outstanding is extremely 
small. In this connection Mr. Mountford's remarks are interesting and contain 
a great deal of truth :-

"Efforts have been made to clear off the arrears of iruimdars' madat 
decrees. A special establishment was given for the purpose and in one taluka 
alon~ Rs. 90,000 have been collected, but in very many villages the kul
karrus have collected each year to the full without assistance at all, as in 
Vaduth, Samra, where the inamdar's dues of Rs. 2,500 were collected in 
full by a kulkarni whose emoluments amounted to Rs. 2-4-0 per' mensem. 
If iruimdars conld he per;uaded to associate themselves more with the ryots 
and not t~ leave so mnch_ to their muktyars, if t~ey would occasionally sink 
a well, build a dharmashala or plant some trees,m a word, do somethin"' for 
their own village, they would find their dues paid more cheerfully and 
rromptly. 



.A.s it is tl:iey r•1sh their assistance cases before the Mamle.tdar at the 
very end of the year in a batch instead of taking prompt and early mea
sures and by that time the ryot has spent his money on the next year's 
sowings and in discharge of his debts, and recovery is difficult, In several 
cases my predecessor has noted that inamda.rs had filed assistance cases 
against • poklist ' k.hated:hs and had obtained ex-parte decrees." 
.A.t the same time as the result of a good deal of personal attention to the 

matter in Sirur and Haveli I regret to have to observe that the bulk of the 
arrears have been due to neglect and indifference on the part of the taluka 
authorities. In future in all ordinary years it should be as much part of the 
Assistant Collector's duty to recover these dues as it is to recover Government 
revenue. 

There is no general tendency on the part of inamdars to evade the provisions 
of section 85, Land Revenue Code. However, in two cases, one in Nasikand the 
other in Poona, inamdars were found to have recovered revenue direct. A 
jahagirdar in .A.hmednager is stated to be raising rents of land given out on 
annual leases, while inamdars in unsurveyed villages were induced to raise 
rents in .N asik. 

.tf.ssistanoe oases. 

The total number of assistance cases heard by tbe M:1mlatdars, :Maha.lkaris 
and Head Karkuns was 5,244, of which 9J.8 were filed by inamdard: about two
thirds of the total number of cases pertain to Samra. 

No suits were taken up by Sub-divisional Officers anywhere. 

Commissioner, Southern Division. 

Evasion by indmddrs Q/ the pr01iisions qf section 85 
of the Land Revenue Code. 

. In Kanara there are no inamdars. In non-khoti villages in Kolaba ·and 
Ratnagiri, the inamdars collect their dues direct from the tenants and not 
through the village officers. In the khoti villa!(es iu these two districts the 
khots collect the revenues and pay the inamdiirs. Two instances in the 
Belgaum district and two in Bijapur were noticed iu which the inamd:irs 
offended against the provisions of the section in question. The offenders were 
fined in two cases-one in Belgaum and one in Bijapur-and warned in the other 
two cases. Mr. Shannon, Assistant Collector, Bijapur, states that the tendency 
to direct collection is far more widespread than appears on the surface or is 
even admitted by the village officers. Mr. MacGregor states that in the 
DMrwar district there are very few villages in which the inamdars have 
accepted survey rates and that the general tendency amo·ng the inamdars is to 
claim a right to recover their dues direct on the ground that they are both 
inamdars and landlords. They base their claim on the orders conto.ined in 
Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 5095, dated the 6th August 
1898, 

It was not necessary in any district to punish village offirers for neglect in 
collecting imirndars' dues. 

In the Belgaum district the collections of inamdars' current dues amounted 
to Rs. 2,65,667 out of a demand of Rs. 2,97,287 and the collections on 
account of previous years amounted to Rs. 5t!,550 out of a recoverable demand of 
Rs. 1,29, 149. " 

The following figures give the amount of arrears of inamdars' dues outstand
ing at the close of the year in the districts of l:!elgaum, Bijapur and DMrwar :-

Dis:rict. Rccovcro.ble. lriCCOYCrable. 

Rs. Rs. 
82,601 2,68,389 ... ~,810 63,002 

'Bclgaum 
Bijapur (information incomplete) 

(N. IJ. only.) 
30,132 1,34,198 Dbllrwar 
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The Collector of Dharwar states that a large par~ of the arrears pu~ do~n 
as recoverable are really irrecoverable since the imimdars themse_lves are reJlllSS. 
in taking steps for their recovery though they keep them on their accounts. 

The follow in!? figures show th9 number of aSsistance cases disposed of by tho 
:Mamlatdars, :Mah:ilkaris and A val Karklins during the year under report:-

No. on wbieh 
District. Total disposed of. inllmd8.n were 

applica.nt.i. 

Bclgaum ... ... ... 824. 35 
B1japur ... ... ... 156 (filed). 72 
Dharwar ... ... ... 338 43 
Kano.ra ... ... ... 1,676 Nit 
Kolaba ... ... ... 2,668 162 
Rntndgiri ... •• 0 ... 840 28 

No assistance cases were taken up by Sub-Divisional Officers in relief of 
Taluka Officers. 

JJisputes between indmdtirs and i11{erior holders. 

The Collector of Belgaum states that in the Hukeri· taluka and to a small 
extent in the Chikodi takula disputes did ocour between the inamdars and 
their tenants though he is not certain whether they were due to the inamdars' 
atlempts to deprive the tenants of their customary rights. A tendency to 
raise rents arbitrarily is reported to be common in the Bijapur district. In 
the Dharm\r district the in:imdars are said to have succeeded in a large number 
of villages by means of loans and civil suits in reducing the rayats to the 
position of tenants.at-will. The Collector states that a complaint was received 
by him !rom the rayats of a village in the Gajendragad Jaghir but he was 
unable to do anything for them as they could not sot up a customary right for 
a fixed amount. ~'he Collectors of Ratmigiri and Kol&ba report that there is 
no tendmcy on the part of the inamdars in their districts to raise rents 
arbitrarily. 

In imlm villages in which the survey settlement is not in force the 
inamd:lrs are open to the temptation of availing themselves of every oppor· 
tunity to reduce the rnyats to the position of mere tenants-at-will, while the 
rayats assert a right to hold the lands on a fixed rent. In such cases, however, 
the raytlts in most cases labour under the disadvantages of poverty and illiteracy 
and the fact that their alleged customary rights are in many cases unwritt-en 
and vague. As matters no IV stand they are at the mercy of Civil Cour~s. An 
authentic recor'l of their rights and liabilities such as they may be, would 
minimise the disadvantages under which they now labour. 

There were three cases of succession among inamdars in the Pan vel taluka 
of ~h? Kol_:lha district. 1'here were no cases of alienation, settlement and lapses 
of mam villages. · 

VI .. -General Remarks and Conclusion. 

Commissioner, Northern Division. 

The pressure of office work is excessive in every district and leaves little 
needfullei:.ure for thought. Mr. Anderson in Surat has with great personal 
effort been examining the details of administration of his district and has no 
doubt succeeded i~ reducing and simplifying correspondence and procedure 
and at the same time placing a better check on the dilatoriness of inferior 
o~ces. Every one is not endowed with the same unbounded energy and it is 
difficult also to ask other officers to introduce similar reforms partly because 
of the orders expected for the better management of correspondence and partly 
because of the pressure above mentioned. 

B 27!l-J4 
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Dut as soon as the Government orders are puhli~hed I think advantage 
should be taken of Mr . .Anderson's experience in other districts. 

The administration reports were received a little late from most districts 
and for this the preparations to meet the famine and distr~s were generally 
responsible. My own report, I regret, has been written in great haste on the 
eve of relinquishing charge, and it could not have been ready in time but for 
the willing assistance I have received from my Assistant Mr. Smith and other 
members of my office. 

Commissioner, Central Division. 

I desire once more to draw the attention of Government to the excellez;t 
work done by the Collectors and their staffs during the year, and to place on 
record my appreciation of the assistance rendered during the year under report. 

Commissioner, Southern Division • 

.All districts in the Division have been well administered and the Collectors 
and their staff are entitled to credit for the excellent land revenue collectiOn$. 
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B.-SIND. 

A. D. YouNGRUSnAND, Esquire, I. 0. S., Commissioner in Sind, 

!-Economic Condition and Prospects. 

1.-Seaso11. (I11cluding Orops and Water-supply.) 

The year was .generally. fa.!ourable except in t~e ~arachi district: The 
river bonoan to rise m the begmmng of June 1!J10 hut It d1d not reach fatr Irri
gating !~vel of 13' at Bukkur upto the ~l:lth of July 1910. It. remained a~ or 
above that level for 23 days only as agam;t 31 days of the prev10us ye:~r. rhe 
highest level reached was 14•5, nearly thll same as in 1909-10, But the late 
arrival and short duration of fair irrigating level was more than compensated 
for by the steady maintenance of the river at a level of 12' from the 23rd 
of June to the end of August ana by favourable rainfall throughout Sind. 
In the be!rlonin"' of September 1910 the river fell suddenly and this somewhat 
prematur~ fall had an unfavourable result on the kharif crops in the Iarkana, 
Sukkur and Upper Sind Frontier districts, as it deprived lands of the last 
watering usually given in that month. In the Karachi district heavy rain 
fell in the delta portion in the beginning of July 1910, causing serious 
dama"e to the rice crop. Almost the whole of the delta country, which 
has n~ draina"e svstem worth the name, was submerged and the rice culti
vation in all" the low-lying lands in the Tatta and Shahbandar divi~ions 
destroyed. General remissions on a liberal scale were granted and the rabi 
rate was lowered to 8 annas, by which measures the zamindars obtained. 
considerable relief. Rabi cultivation too was a failure, due in some places to 
the fact that the rains were too early and in others to the recent floods which 
had rendered the land unfit for rabi crops. In other districts the rainfall was 
very generally beneficial, l:loth tho kharif and the rabi crops were fairly good 
except in a few localities where the sudden fall in the river or frost or ad verse 
winds had worked h!lrm. Some damage was also caused to the rabi crop in the 
low-lying kachas of the Hyclsrabad and L:\rkana districts by a sudden rise of 
the river in March 1911 which necessitated the grant of libel'/.1,1 remissions on a 
general scale. As a result of the generally favourable character of the season 
the area under eu!tivation rose from 3,831,:342 acres in the previous year to 
4,122,6t4 acres in the ye1r under report, or by 7•60 per cent. The revenue 
demand rose from Rs. 1,02,88,570 toRs. 1,15,79,853, an increase of 12·55 per 
cent. Out of the total revenue demand for the year Rs. 5,95,891 were remitted 
as against Rs. 4,20,-!72 in the previous year. The bulk of the romissiom was 
granted in the Karachi district where, as noted above, heavy remissions had 
to be granted on account of the heavy rains of July 1910, 

1-..tl..- Oanals. 

2. On the whole the canals worked satisfactorily throughout the Province, 
The Jamr.1o Oanal worked fairly well. The Dad and .Naulakhi gave an 
excellent supply, while the Nasrat worked a little better than in the previous 
year, but suffered owing to erosion just above the mouth of its feeder the Lundi 
dhand, necessitating the expenditure of nearly a lakh of rupees 'for special 
clearance of the dband and construction of a new moutli, vide Government 
Resolution No. W.I.-1!08, dated the 2Sth April 1911, Plans and estimates for 
providing a new mouth to the Old Fuleli were approved and sanctioned. The 
Superintending Engineer, Indus L3ft Bank Division, stated in July 1911 that 
a new mouth to the Old Fuleli was in process of excavation but that there was 
no prospect of the .work being completed till after the inundation of 1911·12. · 
The plans and revised estimates for the Renwah Distributary project were 
submitted to Government under this olfice endorsement No. 'VAd4 dated the 
:lOth June 1911, The Sind canals startel badly aslast year, but subs~quently a 
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change in the main current of th9 river largely improved its water-supply and 
enabled it to flow till very late in the season. The Ghotki Canal Project has 
been abandoned as being unremunerative ( 'IJide Govern!llent Resolution, Public 
Works Department, No. W.I.-2454, dated the 12th Decemberl91l). The plans 
and estimates referred to in Government Resolution No. W.l.-1572, dated the 
2:lrd June 1909, Public Works Department, regarding tbe improvement of the 
Seharwah have not yet been received from the Superintending Engineer, Indus 
Right Bank Division. The question of introducin~ submerged outlets in canals 
other tban the Begari is under consideration. '!'he Ghar worked well, but the 
Western N ara and its feeder are report.ed to be deteriorating owing to constant 
change in the course of the river. The Colleotor of Lirkana states that an 
attempt was made this year to solve the Manchur flooding problem by the 
omission to bund the Aral as usual. It will be interesting to know the result of 
this experiment. The Khipro Canal, which is usually unsatisfactory, worked 
fairly well, while the Thar Canal had an excellent supply during the year under 

.,eport. The canals in the delta portion of the Karachi district were generally 
surcharged with water owing to heavy rains; this resulted in a certain number 
of breaches and the superfluity of water made comment on the efficiency of tile 
canals impossible. But no inherent fault was found in tileir working. The 
Collector reports as most necessary tile provision of effective drainage cbannels 
for that part of the country. '!'his is a matter for separate consideration and the 
. Collector is being so reminded. 

2.-0attle and (odder. 

Fodder was sufficient throughout, except in the Kohist,in tract of the 
Karachi district and the desert portion of tlle 'fhar and Parkar distt·ict, where 
scarcity was felt towards the close of the year oWing to the absence of rain. 
Some scarcity was felt in the Sakrand taluka of the J:fyderabad district due to 
the overflOI·t·of the Nasri Dhand which flooded a large area in that taluka. 
Generally speaking the condition of cattle was good. Outbreaks of rinderpest 
were reported from all districts except Tbar and Parkar, the outbreaks beinoo 
specially severe in the Larkana, Sukkur and Upper Sind Frontier district~ 
Anti-rinderpest inoculation was resorted to in Karachi, Lirkana and Sukkur 
districts. Minor outbreaks of foot and mouth disease, Hremorrha~ic Septi· 

. cremin, Hydrremia, Surra and Pleuro-pneumonia occurred during tile year in 
the. Karachi and Hyderabad districts. ln the Thar and Parkar district 2,500 
head of cattle HUccumbed to small-pox and a disease of the glands. 

3.-Land Recenue (Recoveries, Contumacy, &c.). 

The land revenue demand of the Province was Rs. 1,15,79,8}6 as against 
Rs. 1,02,88,5i0 iu the previous year and Rs. 1,14,10,190 in the year 1908-09, 
showing an increase of 12·55 per cent. on last year's figures, and of 1'49 per 
cent, on the figurea of 1908-09. The balance outstanding at the be~inning of 
the year amounted to Rs. 9,2ii,640, brim:ing the total amount for recovery to 
Rs. 1,25,06,496 as against Rs. 1,14,82,213 last year. Out of this Us. 2,53,039 
were suspended as compared with Rs. 4,64,591 during the year previous. 
Remissions granted durin~ the year rose from Rs. 4,20,472 to .Rs. 5,95,894. 
About 35 per cent. of the total amount was remitted in the Karachi district on 
account of tbe damage caused by floods due to heavy rains. Recoveries amounted 
to Rs. 1,10,19,446 as compared with Rs. 1,0l,li5,148 of ,the previous year, 
a percentage of 88·10 per cent, of the total amount for collection as against a 
percentage of 95·92 in the previous year. In view of the generally favourable 
character of the season these figures cannot be regarded as altogether satisfac
tory, but the fall in the proportion of collections to demand was due chiefly 
to the Karachi district, where the season was most unfavourable and whore the 
condition of the zamindars has materially deteriorated on account of several 
successive bad years. Out of the whole district Karachi taluka nlone seems 
to have escaped the general calamity. In that t6.luka the introduotion of a 
graduated scale of fines under section 14.8 of the Land Revenue Code met witi1 
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marked success. 17 se was also m:~.de of this section in all the other districts 
with satisfa.ctorv results. In the Hyderahad district particularly the section 
was brought int'o general work wi~~ the result .that the unauthorized arr~rs 
were reJuced by 3J per cent. rue unauth1riz9fl arrear• for the Pronnce 
increased during the year under report from ~s. ~.~2,0_02 t{) Rs .. 6,3'3,117, the 
increase hein"' chieflv attributable to th~ Kara0hi dl5tnct. The mcrease under 
this head in the Urk:ina and U pp~r Sind Frontier districts is very unsatisfactory. 
:r.Ir. Emanuel has offered no explanation for it, while :llr. Smyth attributes it to 
the slackness of admini.,tration in the Kandhkot taluka which was for the 
greater part of the year in the . han·ls of a 1Iukhtiarkar who _has since been 
tried and convicted by the Sesstons Court on charges of corruption. 

4.-Taka17i. 

Tho total amount advanced to cultivators during the year was B.•. 8,33,215 
(Tis. 4,12,0UO under the Land Improvement Loans Act and Rs. 4,21,125 unde~ 
tl1e A"'riculturists' Loan Act) as against Rs. 7,26,353 in the previous year. 
Tho iT;'crease was entirely ahs:Jrbed by the grant of more than Rs. 1,60,000 in 
the Kar:lchi district as against a sum of about R>. 50,000 in the previous year. 
'11Jis lar"'e increase was rendered necessary by the heavy :ll.o'd~ in order to 
enable z~mindars to repair their private bunds and karias. The total demand 
for collection during the year, includin!; the previous years' balances, amounted 
to Rs. 10,U8,01,7. Out of this Tis. 7,23,61,0 wera collected and Rs. 6,382 written 
off, lcavin!r a balance at the end of the year at R~. 3,68,025, as compared wit!:J 
Rs. 4,2!J,ll7 at the end of tbe previous year. The total outstandin!; debt 
(principal) at the close of the year was Rs. 19,35,649 C3mpared with 
Its. lt',48,i93 at the end of the previous year. The Col!ectorof Karachi states 
that collections of taU vi were exceptionally low and that there seems to have 
been a misunderstanding on the point in the Tatta division. The nature of the 
misUI;derstanding has not been explained, and the Collector is being asked to 
remedy the matter. The Commissioner trusts that talcivi arrears will be greatlv 
reduced during the current year in the Karachi district as the season there ha's 
been very favourable. The increase of arrears in Larkana and Upper Sind 
:Frontier is very unsatisfactory and demands the special attention of the heads 
of those districts. But the Commissioner notes with satisfaction the large 
reduction effected this year in the arrdars of Hyderabai, Sukkur and Thar and 
l?:irkar districts. 

The inspection of taka. vi works did not receive everywh9re that attention 
which was due to it. In the Karachi district out of 619 works the Mukhtiar· 
kars are reported to have inspected only 49, while the Sub-divisional Officers 
inspected 43. In the U ppar Sind Frontier district the total number of works 
for which takavi loans weN granted was 1:.!8, of ·which 82 were for tho 
Kandhkot division. 1'ho Deputy Collector of the division inspected 5 works 
or..ly and the Mukhtiarkars 23. ~'orty·six works remained to be inspected in 
the two talukas of J acobabad and Shahdadpur which are under the direct 
charge of the Deputy Commissioner, Upper 8ind Frontier. Out of these the 
lllukhtiarkurs inspected 23. The other heads of districts hne not supplied. 
figures o[ the total number of taka vi works to be inspected in their respective 
districts. It, however, appears from the divisional reports that the duty was 
inadequately performed in all districts. The attention of the heads of districts 
'li~l be called to the ~axity of. S?J?ervision in this matter a_nd they will be asked 
to l';llpress upon th~Ir Suh-~l~lslonul Oillc~rs and ~ukhtuirkars the necessity of 
payrng more attentiOn to this 1mportant p:~rt of their duties. . 

6.-Trade and I11duslries. 

Trade in grain wa~ rather slack durin"' the year owin"' to a decreased 
dem~nd for exp?rt. The price of cotton re~ined extraordina~ily high, whereby 
z~mmdars obtam~d great profit. A new cotton press was started and two 
disused cotton gms \Tere reopened in the Hyderabad district. Two new rice 

ll 279-la 
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husking factorifs were constructed in the L:lrkana district. A small sugar 
. manufactory was opened in tho Thar and Parkar district by an cnterprisin~ 
Punjabi zamindar, but owing to several came3, chiefly the decrease in the area 
under sugarcane, its success was not commensurate with the enterprise of its 
promoter. A weaving factory, to be worked by a steam engine, h unrler 
construction at Shikarpnr. Jacohahad ha.s been indulging in a nourishing brick· 
making industry, chiefly unauthorized, but since the clo~e of the year stops 
have been taken to deal with this matter. 1.'he minor industries l'cferrcd to in 
last year's report underwent no change during the year. 

Extracts. 

A. E. L. Emanuel, Esq., Collector, L11rk.lna. 

Insurance societies and Banks have been springin~ up somewhat in excess of their 
chances of stability in Larkilna, and the Collector had to issue notices wnrnin::: ignornnt 
persons to be careful in their dealings with the former; but the phenomenon indicates that 
there is plenty of money about for which people are ready to find safe and simple invest
ments if they can. 

6.-Prices. 

There were no marked differences in the prices of foorl grains as compared 
with those of last year; but a slight reduction in tho price of wheat, barley 
rice and jmiri is reported from some districts. 1.'his was due to a favourable 
inundation and a smaller demand for export purposes, In tho Thar and PU.rkar 
district prices continued to rise towards the close of the year owing to tlJe 
absence of rain, 'fhe price of cotton also rose considerably during the year 
owing to a larger demand from outside. It fetched a pt·ice of Hs. 12 and over 
per maund of bolls in the Jamrao tract, though the average price of cotton 
bolls was about Rs. 9 per maund. 

'i.-Labour a11d wages. 

For the greater part of the year wages were almost as high as in 1909-10. 
In parts of the llyderabad district there was a slight rise, which is attributed 
partly to increased demand for lnbour in cotton presses and partly to the return 
of 1.'haris to their homes. There was a large decrease in the maximum rate of 
unskilled labour in tho Karachi town-12 annas as against Re. 1. The Collector 
of Karachi has given no reasons for this reduction, but it is apparently due to a 
large supply of for~ign labour from Kutch and the hilly traot.s adjoining 
Karachi where rain~ failed. In the Thar and Parkar district the rates of both 
skilled and unskilled labour are reported to have fallen considerably towards the 
end of the year owing to the inllux of '.rharis and l\Iarwaris consequent on the 
failure of the monsoon in the desert. Owing to the large increase in the supply 
of labour available in Sind now the rate• of wages may wdl bo expected to 
decline in all districts during the current year. 

B.-Emigration and Immigration. .. 

In Sind there is no emigration or immigration strictly so called. The 
temporary immigrants, viz., tho Kachis and 1.'haris, cam~ to Sind in larger 
numbers than usual owing to the failure of the rains. Brohis also came over 
to Sind as usual from the hills for the !'ice harvest ; and there was the ordinary 
influx of Patban labourers from trans-frontier territory, to work on the 
clearance of Government and zamindari canals during the cold wonther. 
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9.-Public Ileal/h. 

The public health wM. not as. g<>?d duri~g th.e ye~r as could _be desired. 
Pla<>ue ran its usual course m Karacht, the eptdemtc bemg more vtrulent and 
of l~n"er duration than usual. It spread to places hith3rto unaff~cted anrl 
claimed several prominent .members .of the community as its victims. . A. few 
caws of plague were also Imported mto the Hyde~abad al!d Sukkur dtstrt~ts, 
almost all of which proved fabl. The value of moculatwn as a preventt ve 
measure is being gradually appr?ciated in _Karachi a~d ~mongst the better· 
informel members of the commumty, but this meaqure 1s stLll far from popular 
with the masses in spite of its great success where userl. Cholera broke out in 
the Larkana, Sukkur, Upper Sind Frontier and Hyderahad districts, anrl 
assumed somewhat serious "proportions in the first two. The towns of Shikarpur 
and Garhi Yasin in the Sukkur district are reported to have suffered heavily. 
General evacuation was resorted to in these towns. Small-pox: is reported 
from all districts except Kacichi: the Hyderabad district in particular suff~rel 
hen vily from it and there were 320 fatal cases out of a total of 1,315. Malaria 
appeared throughout the Province, but in a less virulent form, excapt in the 
town and cantonment of Hyderabld and in the Thar and Parkar and Sukkur 
districts. It is very satisfactory to note the general success of the campaign 
against malaria in the Karachi district by the system of quinine distributiou 
instituted by Mr. Lawrence, a repetition of his previous success in the Sukkur 
district. The same system was tried in some other distriots with satisfactory 
results. A new dispensary wa.s sanctioned for Ladiun during the year under 
report ("ide Government Resolution, Financial Department, No. 2035, dated 
the 15th June 1911). 

'. 10.-Education. 

Education has so far made no great strides among the agricultural classes ; 
lmt signs of an awakening in the near future are not wanting; and the matter 
continues to engage the attention and interest of the leaders of Mahomedan 
opinion .. The Sind Madressah is in an exceptionally :fl.ourishiug and efficient 
state, whtle the local Madressah~ at Lark:ina, Naushahro and Pithoro are work· 
iug satisfactorily .. At Sukkur the first stage towards the projected Madressah 
has been reached m the opening of a Mahomedan boardin"'·house which is for 
the present attached to the local high school. In the la;.,.er towns education 
continues to :fl.ouribh. At liyderabad in partioular both th~ Navalrai Hiranand 
Academ,Y and .the Nava Vidyalaya are doing excellently. The new buildings 
of tl!e Nava Vt_dyalaya to which reference was made in the last year's report 
are m oocupatt.on, though not yet fully complete. The project for a new high 
school at Larkana has been delayed by the diffioulty of agreement as to a site. 

Extracts. 

C. H. Blnthwayt, Esquire, Deputy Commissioner, Thar and Parkar • 

. . ~t is i_n the Desert that education is most popular. Villages, which in the Nara 
Dl\,slon nnght. have an attendance of 40 or 50 in their schools, have more than 100 in the 
Dc:Jert. The g1rl-schools (many of them well-attended) are a special feature of the Desert. 

Sheikh Gulnm Mahomed Mir Mahomed, Deputy Collector, Thar and Parkar. 

Th~ Hindus have taken to education but the apathy of Thar Mussalmans continues as 
e\"er: . " 0 amou?t o_f el<hortalion has any effect. Hardly a few Mussalman boys are found 
cece1V1ng educat10n 1n the public schools. · 
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11.-P11blic feeliii[J and tlte P1·ess. 

Public feeling continued to be satisfactory. There was a great display 
of loyalty to the :British Crown on the occasion of the Coronation in London 
of His liinjesty the King-Emperor. The tone of the Press was generally 
moderate and inoffensive. Some papers confine themselves to a discussion of 
petty matters of no general interest; but the generality .are well conducted 
and often express intelligent and helpful opinions on leading question!! of the 
day. But there are too frequent indications, even in some of the better-class 
and more influential journals, of a spirit of personal or sectional animosity, 
which tends seriously to mar their repute. 

Extracts. 

J, Abott, Esquire, Assistant Collector, Kanlchi, 

In connection with public feeling upon any public question in this division 
I should like to touch brietly upon t:•e question of the Mohurram, Last year, ns is known, 
Sujawnl held a unique position in the Presidency from the action of local kazi• who 
supported by a local zamindar of great influence, stopped all celebration of the Mohurram 
there, As a whole, the body of zamindars of position are quite indifferent to those 
cel~brations, and would even welcome any general cessation thereof, whilst the wore 
religious regard them as contrary to their religion• tenets. 

12.-Summm·y of material prosperity and prospects. 

Except in the Karachi district the year was prosperous on the whole. 
The prices of the agricultural products remained almost stationary but the 
sustained high price of cotton was of great assistance towards tl\e material 
prosperity of the zamindars and traders of the Hydera'had district and the 
Jamr;lo tract. The increase· in area of rice cultivation in the Larkana district 
was also a source of great benefit to the agricultural classes of that district. 
Local traders participated in the prosperity due to a good year, but their gains 
were limited by the slackne~s of tbe export trade. The zamindars of the 
Karachi district fared worst of all ; but an improvement is expected in their 
condition on account of the good harvest of the current year and the 25 
per cent. reduction in the assessment sanctioned recently by Government in their 
Resolutions Nos. 10759 and 10SS8, dated respectively the 15th ·and 18th 
November 1911, For the rest of the Province the outlook is gloomy except in 
a fow favoured t:ilukns. 

II.-lNSPECTION. 

1.-Gene1·al Inspection. 

The inspection work performed by the District officers in the Province 
is sbow"n below :-

(1) Number of Mukhtiarkars' offices inspected 

(2) Number of Mabalkaris' offices inspected 
••• 

(3) Number of debs visited on duty in which routine 

44 

2 

inspection was done 915 

(4) Number of dehs visited on duty in which no 
routine inspection was done ... ... 1,665 

(5) N urn ber of village sites visited on duty in which 
on routine inspection was done· ... 900 
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Tile work done has bee~ generally satisfaot?r.~. The omiSsiOn o!l thE 
part of the Collector of Karachi and Deput_y Co~mtsswn~r, T~ar. and Parkar, 
to inspect certain tiluka and mahal o!firn;s 1~ tl:tetr respec.tv? dts.trJCts has beeu 
explained in their reports. The Karachi Taluka ~ffice whtc~ lS at the head· 
quarters of the district oould e~sily have been m~pe~ted m May after tho 
jrunabandi work was finished. Not one of the dtstrtot officers, except the 
Collector of Sukkur has made any reference to the inspection of boundar.\' 
marks. Tile attenti~n of these officers will be drawn to this important subject, 
and they will be a~ked in future to report invariably on the ~xtent t~ whic.b 
the inspection and repairs of boundary marks have been carrted out m the11 
districts. The Presidency system of carrying out repairs which was adop~ed 
in this Province in 1909 does not seem to have a(lhteved that success whwb 
was anticipated from its introduction; but the Commissioner would like to give 
the system a further trial before considering the advisability of its modification. 
The Collector of Karachi ought to have inspected the Huzur Account office 
independently of the Commis9ioner's inspection. Tile Commissioner inspected 
four taluka offices in the Sukkur, Larkana, Thar and Parkar and Hyderabad 
districts. The work done was fairly satisfactory, and errors and irregularities 
discovered were communicated to the district officers. 

2.-JJeatruction, indexing and sorting qf records. 

The work of destruction of useless records was properly attended to, and 
is up to date, except in a few offices. The heads of districts will be asked to 
take steps to have it brought up to date wherever it is in arrears. The indexing 
and arranging of records to be preserved. received due attention. A temporary 
clerk on Rs. l!O per mensem was appointed during tile year for three months 
to put in order the records of the Schwan Sub·divisional office. The work, 
however, could not be finished within that time and the appointment was 
continued for a further period of three months in August 1911. A temporary 
appointment of a clerk on Rs. 30 for six months was also sanctioned by the 
Commissioner towards the close of the year for arranging the records of the 
office of the Assistant Collector, Shikarpur. 

III.-Revenue establisbments and Land Records staff. 

1.-Land Revenue Staff. 

The :M:ukbtiarkars and subordinate revenue establishments worked satis
factorily on tile whole. The Mukl:ttiarkar of Kandhkot was suspended during 
the year on account of dishonesty in remission work. Criminal proceedin"'s 
were instituted against him and resulted in a conviction by the Sessions Cou~t, 
Sukkur. lie bas been sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for 
18 months and to pay a fine of Rs. 5,000. The case is now under appeal to tho 
Court of the J udicinl Commissioner of Sind. The Head Munshi and the 
Second Munshi of the same t:ilulta were also suspended on charges of corrup
tion. The former died before trial, while the latter was tried and convicted. 
Steps are being taken by tile Deputy Commissioner to put the office in 
a s9tisfactory condition. During the year census work was a heavy strain on 
the already overworked est:l.blishments, but was got through successfully. 
:i\Ir. Chatfield has referred to the inadequacy of establishments in the Sukkur 
District, a matter which should, if sufficient reasons oan be shown for au 
increase, ~o;m the subj~ct of separa~e report.· 'rue temporary appointment 
o!. au additiOnal Munshi on Rs. 20 In the office of the Deputy Collector of 
K:indhkot referred to by the Deputy Commissioner, Upper Sind Frontier in his 
r?port has since been made p~rm:~nent. The large number of cases of dorrup
tiOn among ~he Pound ~unshis that came to notice in tile Upper Sind h'rontior 
calls for strtct superv1s10n over that class of subordinate officers. Mr. Smvtu 
the P!esent Deputy Commissbner, is giving his careful and vigorous attentio~ 
to thJS matter. . 

ll 279-16 
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!J.-Iand Records Staff. 

The work done by the Land Records staff is de3.lt with in Part III of the 
Land Revenue Administration Report. 

3.-77illage Staff, 

The work of the village staff was generally satisfactory. Survey work is 
still unpopular with the tapad6.rs, but owing to energetic supervision by Sub
divisional Officers, tap6.dars are compelled to see the necessity of this work, in 
which improvement has been noted. The measurement of the sub-divisions of 
survey numbers required for the Record-of-Rights is done, where possible, by 
the ordinary village establishment, but the great amount of such work in the 
Sukkur and Larkana districts will render necessary the entertainment of 
special survey parties. No part.ies were employed this year, however, on 
account of a policy of retrenchment adopted in view of unfavourable conditions 

· in the Presidency proper. Out of 204 Supervising tapadars and 752 tapadars, 
190 Supervising tapadars and 706 tapiidars have been trained in survey 
work, 

The following table shows the number and percentage of cases of 
suspensions and dismissals :-

' 
Sueponded. I Di1m1isscd. 

Total 
number of 
oilicia.tora. I Number. Perccntngc. Number. Percentage. 

Tapadars ... ... ... 752 13 1·73 11 1··!6 

Supervising taplidars ... . .. 204 1 •49 1 •49 

Of the tapadars suspended and dismissed four were prosecuted, two in the 
Karachi and two in the Hyderabad district,-one for receiving illegal gratifica
tion and three for embezzlement of Government money. The results of the 
prosecutions should have been reported by the Collectors concerned. The rest 
were punished by suspension or dismissal on account of gross misconduct or 
ne<>ligence in the discharge of their duties. Besides these, one Supervising 
tapadar and two tapadars were reduced in the Sukkur district, the former on 
account of incompetency and the latter on account of gross negligence. One 
Supervising tapadar and three tapadars were fined in the same district for 
neoolect of duty, and the Collector of Sukkur will be asked to explain why this 
fo~m of punishment was adopted. No fines were inflicted in any other district, 
and the Collector of Karachi reports that the abolition of fines was in no way 
prejudicial to the maintenance of discipline. 

IV.-Special matters. 

1, -Record-of-Bights. 

The Record-of-Rights forms one of the special subjects of Part III of the 
Land Revenue administration Report and is mote fully dealt with in that 
report. The experiment of using the Record-of-Rights as the basis of the land 
revenue accounts was repeated during the year in the nine tU.lukas in which it 
was tried in the year 1909-10, It continued to be a success, and the new 
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s'l'stem was greatly appreciated by the people. Its introduction in 24. more 
t~lukas bas been ordered during the current year. P?ople are still remiss in 
reporting acquisition of rights, and fines were imposed m several cases under 
section 8 of the Reoord-of-Ri"'hts Act. Excluding the Desert and Kohistan 
tracts which are exempted fro~ the operation of the Act, a Record is now 
prepa;ed for the whole of the Province exceptio~ the two talukas of Karachi and 
Jamesabad, in which it is in process of preparation. 1'he work of fair copying 
the Record in the revised form 1-C remained in arrears in 14 talukas on account 
of the inevitable delay that took place in the translation and printing of the 
new forms. The work will be finished during the current year. Due care is 
being taken to .see that the Record is kept up to date in those talukas where it 
has been introduced already. 

2.-Non·alienable tenure. 

The total area held on the restricted tenure at the beginning of the year 
was 4,70,597 acres, to which an area of 67,329 acres was added durin~ the year 
under report. Out of the total of 537,926 acres 7,407 acres were resumed or 
resigned, leaving a balance of 530,519 acres at the end of the year. These 
figures are exclusive of the areas held under the Sind Occupants Act in the 
J amrao tract. Taking the J amrao figures into account, the total area held on 
the restricted tenure at the end of the year under report was 1,232,165 acres 
as against 1,118,282 acres at the end of the previous year. This form of tenure 
has now been generally acquiesced in, but continues to be viewed with disfavour 
by both agriculturists and money-lending classes, though in the case of agricul
turists liberal advances of ta.kavi are sufficient to counterbalance any contrac
tion of credit that this tenure may have introduced. 'rhe Commissioner has 
nothing to add to the remarks made by him in the previous year's report as 
regards the credit of the agricultural classes holding lands wholly or parUy on 
the restricted tenure. This tenure has in no way tended to restrict agricultural 
operations. Cases of violation of its conditions are reported from all districts, 
but the number is exceedingly small, except in Hyderabad, where 75 cases came 
to notice. The district roports show that the delinquents have been suitably 
dealt with. 

E:x:tracts. 

Moizuddin Khndnyar Khan, Esq., Deputy Collector, Thar and Pllrkar. 

Doubtless there is some contraction of credit in the cases of· such ~ccupants but that 
reaults to their advantage in the long run as they. become thrifty and resort to Government 
instead of to the money-lender for loans. The weakened credit has not tended to check 
agricultural operations. Money-lenders also finance zamindara on the security of gettin"' 
a share of the produce, " 

B?th the agriculturist and the money-lender regard the tenure as one specially 
' prescr1bed by Government for the benefit of the former and in order to save him from 

being ruined at the hands of the latter. 

8.-0thers. 

Small agricultural exhibitions were held in the Karaohi, Hyderabad and 
Sukkur districts, !'n~ evolved mucb. in~rest. Their practical utility appears 
to be great, and 1t 1s hoped that thelt number will soon be considerably 
extended. 

The three farms of the Agricultural Department at MirpurkMs Dowlatpur 
'and Sukkur did good work, They are now 1bein<> supplemented' by one at 
L:irkana, and another at Landhi near Karachi. " 

No new Co-operative Credit Societies were started during the year. The 
old ones are reported to be doing satisfactory work. 
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The Sbahi and local jirgas under the Sind Frontier Regulations, III of 
1892, worked satisfactorily. 'fbe Commissioner endorses Mr. Smyth's remark 
that the jirga system is an integral part of Baluoh life and as suoh inspires the 
full confidence of the people. 

V.-Assistance to ina'mda'rs and superior holders. 

The total number of applications from jagirdars for assistance for the 
recovery of their dues under section 86 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code 
amounted during the year to 13-one in the Karachi district and twelve in the 
Byderabad district. Holders of this class rarely ask for assistance in Sind, as 
they usually recover their dues direct without difficulty. The number of 
applications from other superior holders was 512, of which 4~4 were in the 
Hyderabad district. Only 19 applications remained undisposed of at the end 
of the year. Ten cases were heard on appeal by Sub-divisional Officers, but no 
original cases were taken up by them in relief of the taluka officers. 

The following are the particulars of successions and lapses :

Successions-

J agir grants 
Garden grants 
Asaish grants 

Lapses-

Life grants 
Perpetual grants 

... 
••• ... 

... 

... 

... 

••• 12 cases. 
... 16 cases . 
... 3 cases . 

1 case. 
3 cases . 

VI.-General remar)r.s and conclusions • .. . . 
The year was on the whole one of fair prosperity and peace. The prospects 

of the current year, however, are distinctly unfavourable owing to a low 
inundation and the absence of summer rains, but the irrigated part of the 
Karachi district has fared extremely well. 

The new kacheri at Hyderabad is now nearing completion. 

The political outlook is good, and as usual zamindars of the Province 
rendered loyal and hearty assistance wherever need arose. 



Reports. 
· Commissioners' Land Revenue Administra

tion Reports,_ I_"":rt IJ, and C?llecto_rs: and 
certain Sub-D!Vls!Onal Officers Admlmstra• 
tion Reports for 1910•11. 

No. 776o. 
REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 19th August 1912. 

Letler from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 4363, 
dated 26th October 1911. 

Letter from the Commissioner, S. D., No. 405, 
dated 8th February 1912. 

Letter from the Commissioner, C. D., No. c.-812, 
dated 21st February 1912. 

Submitting the Land Revenue 
Administration Reports, Part II, of 
their respective charges for· the 
year I9IO-II, together with the 
Collectors' and three Sub-Divisional 
Officers' Administration Reports 
for the year, the Divisional 
Commissioners als0 submitting 

Memorandum from the Commissioner in Sind, extracts from the other Sub-
No. 1189, dated 24th April 1912. Divisional Officers' reports. 

l..eller* from the Commissioner, N.D., l\o. 4544, dated 7th November 19!1-

Letter* from the Collector of Thana, No. GE:-I.-3090, dated 11th November 1911. 

Memorandum* from the Commiss:oner, N.D., No. 466o, dated 15th November 19II. 

Letter* from the Collector of La.rkln:~, No. 3~),_dated 7th June 1912. 

fllemorandum* from the Commissioner in Sinb;·;~. 2202, dated·r3th July 1912. 

Letter* from the Collector of Sukkur, N0. 4816, dated sth July 1912. 

fllemorandum* from the Commis.;ioner in Sind, No. 2409, dated 26th July 1912. 

RESOLUTI0:-1.-In the Presidency proper the season of 1910-11 was, on the 
whole, the best experienced for many years and, b.tt for a severe frost which 
caused considerable damage to crops, especially in Gujacit, in January 1911, the 
year would have been one of exceptional prosperity. The feature of the preceding 
year had been the large area under cotton and the very high prices obtained for 
it, and in the year under review both area and prices increased. On this account 
the losses due to fro~t were less severely felt than they would otherwise have been. 
Apart from the frost, ad\·erse sell.s()nal conditions prevailed in very few places and 
little damage was done by insects and other crop pests, so that in many tracts the 
crops were above normal. This is not, however, usually apparent in the anna 
valuations made by district officers, and the Commissioner, C. D., has cited 
numerous instances, in which these valuations are far below the figures which the 
deta:Jed descriptions of the crops given by the valuing officers would indicate as 
correct. The C()pious rainfall resulted in a generally good water-supply both for 
irrigation and drinking purposes, except in places where the difficulties in this 
respect are chronic and little affected by the nature of the season. In the Bhal 
country of the Ahmedabad district and the Bira tract of Broach where sweet 
drinking water is obtainable with difficulty, special measures were taken, with the 
aid of grants from Government, to improve the supply. It is report~d that 
success depends on the practicability of tapping artesian and sub-artesi.m supplies 
as has been done successfully in other parts of Gujarat. Good use continued to 
be made of" jumpers" and similar appliances, especially for testina purposes 
preliminary to the excavation or deepening of well;;. The supply or"'fodder wa; 
generally good and sufficient. Partly on this account, no doubt, cattle were in 
excellent condition during the year and disease appears to have been less than 
usual. Several officers report that, both as reaards quality and numbers the 
ff flf . c~ "' ' e ects o. t1e _ammes o. 1 ~99-1902 had pJ.sse:l away, and it is u:-tforcunate that 

the partial fa•~ure of the monsoon of 191 1 has since caused a set-back. J:he 
demand. for v!llage stud bulls_ which_ ar<: _pu:..:hased by the rayats fr-:>m tagii 
advances, and m some cases With ass1stance fr,)m Local Funds, has expanded. 

* Not printed. 
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The va.lue of the !agai ~ystem i~ p~oviding the cultivators wit~ cheap money 
wherewith to replemsh their stock IS Illustrated by the purchase m this way of 
550 head of cattle in the Sholapur district. The high price of cattle is a subject 
of frequent comment and, as suggested by the Collector of Surat, may stimulate 
in time the scientific breeding and rearing of cattle. The price of fodder was also 
conspicuously high. This is attributed in part to the increased cultivation of 
valuable non-fodder crops. It is gratifying that the work of the Civil Veterinary 
Department is growing in public appreciation and that the orders issued by 
Government in 1909 for increasing grazing facilities have proved beneficial. In 
the Surat district the panchayats placed in charge of village grazing grounds are 
stated to be working smoothly. 

In Sind there was a steadily maintained inundation of the river and, except in 
the Karachi district, rainfall was beneficial, so that the season on the whole was 
very favourable. In the Karachi district heavy flooding caused serious damage. 
There were some severe outbreaks of cattle disease, but with a sufficient fodder 
supply the condition of the cattle in the province was otherwise good. 

2. The figures relating to the land revenue collections are not the final 
figures shown in the accounts, but they are sufficiently accurate for gi,·ing·an idea 
of the work of the year. The current demand of the year was 319:f l{tkhs and the 
collections, including those of arrears, amounted to 338;~ Likhs. Unauthorised 
arrears were reduced from 13~ lakhs at the beginning of the year to 4~ J[tkhs at 
its close. These results present a satisfactory appearance, but they are discounted 
by other considerations. In addition to the unauthorised arrears of 13~ lakhs at 
the beginning of the year, there \las under suspension a total amount of 42~ lakhs, 
and in a year of bountiful harvests it was reasonable that Government should expect 
that a large proportion of this would be assessed for collection under the opera
tion of the suspension and remission rules and would be actually collected. This 
expectation has, however, not been completely realised. Despite the very favour
able season no less than 32~ lakhs of revenue were suspended and remitted. Of 
this amount about 14! lakhs were remitted and 12 lakhs were resuspended out of 
the 42~ lakhs of revenue under suspension at the beginning of the year, so that 
of this last mentioned amount only 16 lakhs were assessed for collection. The 
Governor in Council agrees with the Commissioner, C. D., in believing that 
this amount, which represents an addition of only 5 per cent. to the current 
demand of th~ year, was in the circumstances of the season not sufficiently large. 
The fact has already been referred to that the anna valuations of the harvests 
were pitched too low in the majority of the districts where the season was most 
favourable and it is of course inevitable in.. these circumstances that under the 
operation of the suspension and remission rules the public revenues should suffer. 
It is essential that the rules should be worked with uniformity and that the people 
of one district should not undeservedly escape payment of dues at the expense, in 
a sense, of the rayats of other districts where crop valuations are made with care 
and judgment. Accordingly Government are taking measures to ensure that in 
future the estimation of the crop outturn will be made under checks adequate to 
prevent e'ther over or under-valuation. 

While the assessment of the demand for the year is open to criticism, the 
actual work of c·,llection was on the whole thoroughly clone. Of the unauthorised 
arrears of 4/;- l{tkhs at the close of the year the o~ly large amounts not sa~isfac
torily explained are 1 ~ l<'dchs in the Ahmedabad distric1 ans;l ~ of a l<'tkh m the 
Kaira district. Government are e' pecially pleased with the great impro,·ement 
in the ·-tate of the rc,·enue accounts of the Deccan districts. The experience of 
the last two years has shown that it is useless in many parts of the country to 
expect the revenue administration 1 o be satisfactory unless the officers entrusted 
with it are prepared to use the coercive powers given to them by the law. In the 
year under review a large number of warrants of arrest were issued in the four 
districts of Ahmednagar, 'Poona, Sa tara :"nd Shoi<lpur and it is significant that the 
majority of the defaultcr5 paid up their clues before the warrant was actually 
exccut<'d. Of 68 persons actually arrested four-fifths paid their dues within a fe~v 
hours. These facts indicate that many revenue payers who were able to pay their 
assessnwnls were c.leliberatciy avoiding payment. The general experience has 
been that the difficulty of collecting the revenue is greatest in the case of the 
well-to-do and in the tracts where the concessions granted in the past ha1·e been 
most liberal. A notable result of the failure to deal promptly with revenue in 
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arrears is reported from the Kaira district. ~a st. year Rs. 77 ,oo'? were written off 
in this district as irrecoverable and the attentiOn of the Co'llmi~Sioner was. drawn 
to the fact that a considerable! proportion of the arrears still outstandmg was 
reported to be also irrecoverable. I~ reporting a further amount of ~s. 92,000 as 
written off during the year under review, the Collector states. that m past y7ars 
many lands have been abandoned, but as_ ~he occupants s.e~~ m no formal _notices 

-of relinquishment and the revenue authonties took no deciSI\e steps regardmg the 
non-payment of the assessment, large_ arrears were allowed to a~cu_mulate t~ the 
advantage of no one and to the confusiOn of the accounts of th: d1stnct. Go~ern
ment trust that the improvement which has taken plac: m the meth~ds of 
collecting the revenue will be maintained and that there Will be no relaxat10~ of 
the efforts made to clear -the accounts as far as is possible of all unauthonsed 
outstandings. 

3· The figures for tagai reflect the nature of the season. The d:mand for 
loans decreased and advances amounted to only II lakhs. Recovenes on the 
other hand reached 39} lakhs, so that there was a large red?ction in the total 
outstanding debt. At the close of the year the unauthonsed ~rr~ars were 
4! lakhs, of which the Ahmedabad, Kaira and Ahmedna~ar d1stncts w~re 
responsible for 3! lakhs. Government entirely ~gree with t~e CommiS· 
sioner, N. D., that borrowers should be taught to consider that tagat loans must 
be punctually repaid and not treated as debts to be repaid at the ?or~ower~' 
com·enience. Once suitable instalments have been fixed-and It IS the 
Collector's duty to see that the instalments fixed in his district are suitable
Government must insist on punctual repayment being strictly enforced as a general 
rule. The first result of laxity in collection is a demand for. unnecessary loa_ns. 
In this connection Government are pleased to observe that mcreased att~ntJon 
was paid during the year to the inspection of work;s and. to the scrutmy of 
applications for loans for cattle and seed, and that as a consequence the 
misapplication of loans has been considerably checked. In several districts there 
is, however, need of more vigilance in this respect. On account of the good 
season the Collector of Surat increased the repayment instalments in that district 
to 1 t or 1 i times the normal. Government consider that this action was correct 
and desire to bring it to the notice of all Collectors. 

4· In Sind the recoveries of land revenue and tagai were unsatisfactory. 
The unauthorised arrears of land revenue increased during the year from 4k 
to 6} lakhs. The calamity in the Karachi district was to a very large extent 
responsible for this, but the arrears in all districts are capable of reduction. As 
in the Presidency proper, tagai collections were poor wherever revenue collections 
were unsatisfactory. In the Karachi district the recoveries did not amount to 
one-fifth of the demand and were apparently worse than the calamity of the 
year could justify. Although there was a considerable improvement as compared 
with the preceding year in Hyderabad, the arrears at the close of the year were 
high in this district and also in Larkana. The inspection of tagai works is 
admitted to have been generally inadequate. Goverr.ment hope that the Commis
sioner in Sind will not in future omit any measures to bring the collection of land 
re1·enue and tag<'ti upto the standard which now prevails in the Presidency proper. 

5· In other branches of administration the work performed by district 
Dfficers of all grades was on the whole very satisfactory. Tours were o-enerally 
well arrang-;d and inspection duties carefully carried out. As already "'noticed, 
more attentiOn should, however, be paid to testing adequateiy the 1·aluation of 
crops made bv the submdinate staff. The Census threw an additional burden of 
work on all offices and though it is reported to have been made an excuse in some 
mstances for scamping ordinary routine duties, ·the work itself was well done. 
The use of new forms of land revenue and tagai accounts was extended and the 
succes~ of both systems. is now _establis~ed. The need of reorganising the 
subordmate re1·enue establishments Is a subJeCt of general comment and it is a 
matter of great regret and concern to Government that the collection of the. 
statistical information requ!red before the case can be submitted to the Secretary 
of St_ate. should, after an mterval_of more than two years, be still incomplete. In 
the ~~~tncts wher~ the watandan system prevails there is much difficulty in 
obtammg the services of men who are competent to perform the duties of a villao-e 

· acco!lntant under ~odt;rn condit~ons, an? the question of introducing such.refor~s 
as 1\111 overcome th1s difficulty still remams under the consideration of Govern men~. 



It is feared, however, that even under the existing system th~ work of the village 
accountants _sometimes suffers for lack of careful m•truction and organisation by 
the officers m control over them. Several Collectors refer to the hardships 
suffered by inferior village servants owing to the increased cost of living combined 
with the tendency on the part. of cultivators to withhold their customary 
perquisites. Schemes for improving and regulating their emoluments have 
recently been introduced in several districts and Government will continue to 
bestow close attention on this deserving class of public servant. Patels, as usual, 
rendered loyal and generally efficient service. The Governor in Council is pleased 
to observe that good work in all kinds of village service is everywhere recounised 
by the bestowal of appropriate rewards. The work of the Land Records st:ff has 
been already dealt with by Government in a separate review. In Sind it appears 
that more attention requires to be paid to the repairs of boundary marks. 

6. A sign of the prosperity of the rayats was the unusually large circulation 
of gold currency referred to by the Commissioner, C. D., and the Collector of 
Belgaum. Marriages were again numerous and the liberal scale of expenditure 
which characterised the preceding year was maintained. The attendance and 
business at fairs increased and there were large purchases of gold and ornaments. 
There is evidence also that the profits of the year were not entirely spent on 
luxuries and ephemeral pleasures and that the agriculturists endeavoured to better 

· their position permanently. While an increase in the consumption of liquor is 
reported from many districts as a natural outcome of the pros'perity of the year, 
in East Kh<'mdesh the Rewa Kunbis combined to suppress drinking in their 
community and to improve their position by paying off their debts. Similarly in 
\Vest Khandesh debts were reduced and large quantities of gold and numbers of 
cattle were purchased, while the demand for land led to an increase in its price. 
In the Satara district the tendency of the labouring classes to save and e\·en to 
become savkars on a small scale was noticed. The manner. in which the culti
vating classes tided over the adverse season of 191 L·I2 also shows that amidst the 
festivities and rejoicings of the two preceding years they exercised prudence and 
forethought. 

7· The prosperity of the argiculturists made itself felt amongst other 
classes. Trade was very brisk. While prices of food fell a little, the wages of 
the labouring classes tended to rise, and their growin~ independence~ and 
improved condition is a matter of general comment. In the year under review 
the demand for labour in the fields, in the large centres of industry, and on 
important public and private works, was in excess of the supply. In districts so 
far apart and with circumstances so different as Broach and Kanara it is observed 
that the landlord system is seriously threatened by the difficulty of obtainin.u 
labour and that the number of small independent holders tends to increase. At 
Shohlpur the working of short time in the mills was determined by the shortage 
of labour and not by any falling off in business. There was much ·industrial 
activity, but the high price of raw cotton, the scarcity and dearness of labour and 
the moderate demand for manufactured articles again combined to make the year 
a trying one for the spinning and wea\•ing mills. The handloom industry, 
however, did well and cotton gins and presses continued to spring up in all the 
cotton-growing tracts. Possibly the expansion has been too rapid, for there 
are indications that all the ginneries cannot obtain sufficient work and that the 
combines which have arisen in recent years are so overweighted with members 
that profits cannot be readily secured for all. In East and West Khandesh 
combinations appear to have partially broken down during the year. In Broach 
the ginning association which in the previous year had doubled the already high 
rates for ginning was dissoh·ed and in Sural the e~orbitant rates fixed by the gin 
owners' trust resulted in organised opposition on the part of the cotton growc~s. 
The scarcity and dearness of labour has provided an incenti\'e to the use. of 
machine power in local industries, and the increase in the number of flour mills 
was especially noticeable. The general prosperity l~d to much· house-building · 
and the timber and other allied trades were very busy. A noteworthy branch of 
the activity and enterprise of the year was the extension, actual and projected, of 
railway communication in Gujarat. In the Southern Division also demands for 
increased railway facilities have arisen. In Sind the year was prosperous for· 
trade and industry, but, with the exception of the rise of a number of apparently 
unstable insurance societies and banks, without any remarkable features. . 
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8. The education of all classes continued to receGive close attention. from 
district officers. With the aid of special grants from _overnment new pnma.ry 
schools were opened in most distri;ts and the opin~on IS ~requently c:xpressed 
that it is now time to divert attenuon and money to tmprovmg the quahty of the 
education by providing more trained masters and better accommodation and 
equipment. In order to lessen the difficulty of provi?ing funds, the Collector of 
Surat devised a new standard plan of school-house which can be constructed at 
less cost than the old type. The plan !1~~ estimate: have obt.ained t~e apl?ro~al 
of the Superintending Engineer of the DIVISion and m the netghbounng d1stnct 
of Thana a five years' building programme based on the reduced es~imat_e has 
already been laid d~~n. At !he close. of the year further developments m pnmary 
education were awaltmg the mtroductlon of the rural standards. The p~ogre~s 
made in educating the backward and depressed classes was good, especially m 
the Panch Mahals, Surat, Thana, Kolaba and West Khindesh. Female education 
languishes except in the l~rger towns wher~ it is ~teadily improving. On~ gr~at 
impediment to its spread IS th_e lack. of tramed mtstresse.s. How ~ar t.hC: dtf.£uswn 
of education has made the agr1cultunst better fitted for h1s occupatiOn 1t IS dtfficult 
to say but there is no doubt that his outlook is broadening. He is now ready 
and ev~n eager to follow the advice of agricultural and veterinary experts and 

. to adopt new methods. . He ta~e~ a keen inte~est in cattle sh_o":s and agricultl~ral 
exhibitions. Co-operative Societies and Agncultural Assoc1atwns are spreadmg 
in all directions. It is impossible not to believe that these results are partly due 
to the spread of education. A gratifying result of the prosperous season was the 
num her of subscriptions raised and donations made in furtherance of educational 

. projects. 
9· A statement showing the results of the working of the non-alienable 

tenure is appended. In the Karachi district 2,8oo acres, in Kaira r,2oo acres and 
in Sukkur 700 acres of land were resettled with the occupants on this tenure. 
The Collectors have not supplied any explanation, but the figures in Kaira 
are doubtless connected "1\~th the very large amounts' of unauthorised arrears 
which have been written off in this district. In Ratnagiri the area of goo acres 
shown as resettled in this way consisted of sheri lands of which the leases had 
expired. Throughout the rest of the Presidency and Sind the area resettled with 
original occupants was only I ,soo acres in all. The area of lands resumed or 
resigned during the year was very large in the district of Ahmedabad where it 

·amounted to 12,ooo acres. The lands held on the non-alienable tenure in this 
district are largely poor lands on the margin of cultivation and the cultivators are 
in the habit of relinquishing them after exhausting their productive capacity. 
Forfeiture in consequence of a breach of the conditions of the tenure was imposed 
in this district only in flagrant cases, and alienations for good reasons were 
allowed. In the districts of Kaira and the Panch Mahals nearly 7 ,ooo acres were 
resumed or resigned. The Collectors have not given any explanation of the 
figures, but it is probable that, as in preceding years, the conditions are the same 
as in the Ahmedabad district. In N asik district 3,5oo acres were resumed or 
resigned, but the resumptions were restricted to six cases of evasions of -the 
conditions. Only in the Hyderabad district do there appear to have been 
numerous cases of resumption on account of breach of conditions. The area of 
unoccupied lands given out on the tenure was considerable in some districts but 
no ~ollector has made any com_parison between it an~ the area g}ven out o~· the 
ordma~y survey tenure. As 1t appc:ared that m1sunderstandmgs had arisen 
regardmg the pu~pose of the no~-~hena?le tenure, Government recently issued / 
orders* to emphasise the fact that 1t IS destgned to meet the circumstances of the 
wild. tribes, the dep~essed c~s.tes and backward and improvident classes of 
cultivators and that m the gtvmg out of waste lands the requirements of those 
classes who are capable of looking after their own interests should be considered 
an.d a suitable proportion of the _lands offered ~o !hem on the ordinary tenure. To· 
thts extent Govern~ent agree wtth t~e Com~tsstoner, C. D., that it is necessary 
to apply the non-ahenable tenure Wtth caution. Government consider that the 
practice reported by the District Deputy Collector, I II Division Dharwar of 
g!ving la.nd on the ordinary t~nure to non-agriculturists ~vhen they ;re the highest 
btdders IS wrong. Except m unusual cases non-agnculturists should not be , 

* VMe Government Resolution No. 599, dated 19th January 1912. 
A Rev 2094-2 
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allowed to take up waste lands on either tenure. Government agree also with the 
~ommissione~, N. D., t~at . s~nction to reasonable alienations should be readily 
gtven. In thts connection tt ts, however, noteworthy that the permission to lease 
land for 10 years which was widely notified in the Ahmednagar district has not 

· been made use of. 
I o. The opinions of district officers on tl:e working of the Deccan 

Agriculturists' Relief Act are somewhat diverse. A common complaint is that 
the Act has checked credit. This was, however, what it was intended to do and 
it is no~ asserted that ~~e check ha~ been o~ !le~essary as well as on unnec;ssary 
borrowmg. The provtstons regardmg conctbatton are also frequently criticised 
but apparently only in cases where the selection of conciliators has not been weli 
made. The value of the work done by gentlemen who are fitted for this 
important duty is fully acknowledged. The Governor in Council sees no reason 
to doubt that the working of the Act has been beneficial. An enquiry has 
recently been conducted with a view to remedying such defects as may be 
found to exist. 

I 1. The collection of inamdars' dues ·was up to the standard of the 
collections of Government revenue and in the Central Division excellent proPTess 
was made in the recovery of arrears. In the districts of Thana and Surat"' also 
steps were taken to ensure that after .an assistance decree has been granted 
coercive measures shall be taken if the decretal amount is not paid within a fixed 
time, and that arrears found to be irrecoverable shall be discharged instead of 
kept hanging over defaulters' heads. Many district officers complain that 
inamdars will not write off arrears even when they are certainly irrecoverable. 
Those inamdars who take a personal intere$t in their villages, encourage the village 
officers in their work and make prompt application to the district officers when 
assistance is required, have little difficulty in securing good collections of their 
dues. But the complaint is general that inamdars even when specially requested 
to submit applications for assistance as soon as default occurs generally postpone 
doing so till the close of the revenue year, when there is great difficulty in effectin"' 
recoveries. Government regret to observe that inamdars in several districts ar~ 
attempting to raise rents in violation of customary rights claimed by the tenants. 
This tendency is ascribed by the Collector of Bijapur to the occurrence of recent 
prosperous seasons .. As the Commissioner,· S. D., points out, attempts to raise 
rents, if resisted, end in litigation where the tenants .are at a disadvantage on 
account of their poverty and illiteracy and of the fact that their rights are from 
their very nature seldom supported by irrefragible documentary evidence. The 
question whether it would not be advantageous to introduce the Record of 
Rights into surveyed alienated villages is engaging the attention of Government. 

I 2. The Governor in Council regards the record of the year with 
considerable satisfaction. Amidst the general prosperity there were plain 
indications that the standard of living of the masses continues to rise and that 
the moral qualities of the people are steadily developing. Public benefactions were 
unusually numerous. Public feeling was excellent. The Coronation of Their 
Imperial Majesties stirred in the people those feelings of loyalty and devotion to 
the throne which found their full expression during the royal visit after the close 
of the year. Amidst an ever increasing pressure of duty Government officers of 
all grades worked conscientiously, and in many cases with conspicuous ability 
and energy, to meet the convenience of the public and to promote its welfare. 
The Governor in Council has great pleasure in acknowledging these labours 
whic~, he believes, have secured also the appreciation of. the people of the 
Prestdency. 

C. W. A. TURNER, 

Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner in Sind, } 
The Commissioner, N. D., With copies of the report. 
The Commissioner, C. D., 



. . 
The Commissioner, S. D., ) 
All Collectors, including the Collectors and Deputy Commis

sioners in Sind, 
The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records . ' The Director of Agnculture, 
The Colonization Officer, Jamrao Canal, 
The Manager, Encumbered Estates in Sind, 
The Talukdari Settlement Officer, 
The Director of Public Instruction, 
The Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, 

Presidencv, 
The Accountant General, 
The Educational Department of the Secretariat, 
The Ge.neral Department of the Secretariat, 
The Judicial Department of the Secretariat, 
The Public Works Department of the Secretariat, 
The Financial Department of the Secretariat. 
The Government of India, , } 
The Under Secretary of State for India. By letter. 

~ With copies 
Bombay of the 

report. 

) 



< Retum of lands given out on the 1·estricted ten11re, referred to in paragraph 9 of the Resolution. 

TUiukn or Pt:tha. 

Nortlw nz Divi'si'o!l. 

Ahmedabad .. . 
Kaira .. . 
Panch l\Iahals 
Broach 
Surat 
Thana 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

Total 

Centr al Dh1t"sio11. 

Ahmcdnagar ... 
East I<handcsh 
West 

" Nasik 
Poona 
s,lt,lra 
Shoblpnr 

Bdgaum·~ 
Hijipur 
DMrwir 
K3.nara 
Kohlba 

StJu/lu: 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... .. 

... 
.Total 

rn Dft.,isi(m. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 
' 

... I 
I 

I 
I 

... 1 . ... 

... ; 
••• i 

... 1 

... 1 

...I 

... I 
I 

... 

. .. 

... 

... ... 

Area of lands 

Total area under re-settled on the 
limited tenure with 

th~ restricted 
the occupants tenure on tst 

during the August 1910. 12 months ending 
JISt july 191 [, 

• 3 

Acres. Acres. 
106,6o7 77 
76·733 1,222 

I68,86o ... 
27,677 9 
36,33I 49 

3·153 I97 

4'9·56I I I,554 

12,2 ( 5 . .. 
27,780 ... 

295.978 ... 
64,007 64 

I,ot6 179 
2,766 t63 
4.696 30 

408,458 436 I 

s,o.j.l 48 
1 1,64o 223 
7,0]4 32 
3·771 ... 

38 ... 

Unoccupied lands Area of lands Total area under 
the restricted tenure 

given out on limited Total of resumed or on 31st July 1911 Remarks, 
tenure during the columns 3 and 4. resigned during columns (2+5)-same period. the year. column 6. 

i 
4 5 6 7 8 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
9,245 9,322 u,863 Io4,o66 
I,674 2,896 3,095 76,534 
3.676 . 3.676 3,669 I68,867 

958 967 830 27,8I4 
354 403 401 36,333 
3I5 512 ... 3,865 

16,222 ~ I7,776 I 9,858 417,479 

I38 I 3,834 I,757 1.757 
1,259 I,259 I42 28,897 
3·756 3.756 I,499 2g8,235 
3.893 3.957 3.577 64,387 

937 I,ll6 25I I ,881 
8o6 969 15 3,720 

2,863 2,893 ... 7.589 

15,27 I I 5,707 I .),622 418,543 

*The total area on the restricted 
tenure on 31st July r 91 o shown 

I,683 1·731 8gl 5,88• i in the previous year's statement 
r,Sso 2,073 29 I 3,684 does not tally with the figures in 
I,s8o I ,612 44 8,642 column 2 of this statement owing 

210 210 214 3.767 to the correction of prcviou~ 
2 2 ... 40 mistakes. 

00 



Ratn<igiri ... ... 
> 
~ Total 
< 
.8 Total lor t he Presidency prop<'" 

1 Sbzd. 

... ... 

... 

... 
'Arkar 

Karachi 
Hyderabad 
Sukkur 
Larkana 
Thar and I 
Upper Sind Frontier 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 
Total 

{ 
... 
... 

.. . 

... 

... ... . .. ... 
... 

Grand total lor the whole Presidency ... 

8 -1 
t1,956 

2g,6o4 

~57,6•3 I 

52,190 
228,]28 
57,207 
34·730 
56,440 
41,Bs7 

471,152 I 
I ,JZ8,775 I 

8 

~ 
. .. 

I ... 
5,325 I . 

3· 172 I 36,818 I 

2,825 2,6o2 
... 41,649 

715 2,858 
282 929 
IOJ w,j]7 

• 53 5,019 

3-978 63.434 I 
],150 100,252 I 

8 75 

I 
... 

4 .. . 
6,507 I 1,1 78 

39.990 I 26,658 

5,-121 2-15 
41,649 h974 

3·573 530 
I 12IJ §293 

10,480 69 
5·072 2,295 

67,412 7,406 

107,402 34,064 

I 
95'! 

1,96u 

I 34.933 

I 87o,95.'i 

57.372 
266,403 

60,250 
35,6-18 
66,851 
44,634 

531,158 

I <,402,113 

. 

t Ar~a enlcrl'd on the rcstril:tcd 
tenure in virtue of the orders 
directing that the lands o( 
occupancy tenants in khoti 
villages having no right of 
transfer should on the lapse of 
the villages be entered as held 
on the restricted tenure. 

t Out of this, 1,857 eroded. 
§ Of this, 5 at·res 30 gunthas have 

been resettled on ordinary tenure 
and 23 acres 25 gunthas have 
been reserved on account of 
non-payment of conditional 
assessment. 


